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CHURCH, SUNDAY AFTERNOON

In a lovely doubl ring ceremony

at the Methodist church Sunday after-

Moon, July 3lst, Miss Jean King,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

King of Mentone, became the bride of

Jack Pritchard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

H. O. Pritchard of Marion, Ohio. Rev.

David Gosser read the vows before a

lighted candles. Mrs. Maude Snyder
of Mentone used selections of “Melody

of Love,” “Indian Love Call,” “To A

Wild Rose,” -and the traditional wed-|-

ding march on the Hammond organ,

and H. V. Jchns, accompanied by Mrs.

Snyder, sang “Oh, Promise Me,” “I

Love You Truly,” and, at the close of

the ceremony, “The Lord&#3 Prayer.”

The bride’s lovely dress, made by her

mother, was of white nylon marquisette

over satin in ballerina length, with

matching elbow mitts. Her veil was

of self material and was fastened with

rhinestone clips. She carried w vuu-|
naent

teteamed (with
. immed “with:

whit satin streamers.

the matron of honor. She wore a

dress of lavendar marquisette over

taffeta with a matching veil and mitts.

She carried a colonial bouquet of car-

nations and chrysanthemums.
&gt;

Maxine Pritchard, sister ‘of the

com, and Violet Witham were

bridesmaids. They wore identical dress-

es of pale green marquisette over taf-

feta with matching head bands and

also carried colonial bouquets of car-

nations and chrysanthemums.
Louis Harshberger of Mentone was

best man, and the ushers were: Dick

King, Tom Stanford, and Gerald Ro-

‘mine of Mentone, and W. Windland

of Zanesville, Ohio.
’

Mrs. King wore a dress of navy blue

with a corsage of white roses. The

mother of the groom wore a dark silk

print and her corsage was also of

white roses.

a reception was held in the church

basement, with Carolyn Pritchard,

Virginia Rush, Mrs. Tom Stanford and

Mrs. David Bowser serving at the

table.

After their wedding trip, Mr. and

Mrs. Pritchard will be at home in Men-

tone.

Mentone, Ind.,

PLAYERS OF NOTE
:

AT MENTONE FRIDAY

The South Bend Tribune nine will

be in Mentone Friday, August 5 to

play ball with the Mentone All--Stars.

At present the Tribune team is

leading the South Bend AA league by

three games and have had just one

defeat in this loop. Ike Bierwagen,

one of their pitchers, has hurled three

no-hitters and three one-hitters in

this league thus far. Bierwagen is a

former Bendix Brakes and Zollner

Pistons pitcher. Last year he was with

the Zollner team and lost one game in

eight starts for them. He pitched

Bendix to .a world’ championship in

1941, his first yea in big time softball

when he came up at the age of 20 and

won 30 games and lost one.

The other pitcher, Stan Lipa, also

pitched for the Zollner Pistons and

has always been considered one of the

best change-of-pace artists in the

country. His slow ball is really amaz-

ing when he has it under control.

The infield is composed of Muggs

McGrath at first, Jim Cook at second,

and John Bierwagen at short, all of

whom played, those positions for the

South Bend Tommies last year in the

National Softball League, plus Herb

Summersgill at third, the most prom-

ising youngster to come up to the team

this year. Oh the outfield Jim Freel

and Don Arnold, two former National

Leaguers, and Jim Remble and Larry

Myers, covers a lot of ground and

packs danger at the plate.

Aug. 3 1949

AMATEUR NIGHT, AUGUS 20

Don’t forget to get your entry blanks

from Denton’s Drug Store or the Co-

op News office to enter the Amateur

Night program being held in Menton
Saturday night, August 20. No entries

are to be taken after Saturday, August
13 so hurry! Entry blanks are to be

found in this weeks issue of the Co-op

News.

EDDIE CREIGHTON ELECTED

CHIEF OF ORDER OF ARRO

The Order of the Arrow, national

camping society of the Boy Scouts of

America, held its annual pow wow

at Pioneer Trails Scout Reservation

last Saturday evening with 80 present.

During the business session Eddie

Creighton of senior outfit 59, Atwood,

was elected lodge chief for the coming

year, succeeding Eugene Banning of

air squadron 1, Elkhart.

Members of the executive committee

for 1950 include John Paul Thomas,

[Dav Thomas and Joe wiv irom

Russel Breading and Earl Reed from
Warsaw.

(

Over forty new candidates were ihiti-

ated into the scouting organization
by a ritual team consisting of Jack

Clark, William Thomas, John Thomas

and Norman Heaton.

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER

Mrs. Elwin Teel was the guest of

honor at a pink and blue shower held

by Mrs. Pauline Borton, July 21st.

Games and refreshments were enjoyed

by all and many lovely gifts were re-

ceived by Mrs. Teel. Those present

were: Mrs. Della Dillingham, Fern

Reichert, Clara Parker, Fay Schooley,

Dove Kercher, Florence McKinley,

Ethel Whetstone, Mary Teel, Emma

Cook, Violet Witham and Lonnie, Mil.

dred Friesner, Frances Marshall, Lura

Vandermark, Ethel Wagner, Eileen

Bowser, Gertrude Hill, Jean King,

Freda King, Elizabeth Blue, Maxine

Holloway, Opal Nellans, Nell Reed,

Wanda Simcoe, Fawn Holloway, Dolly

Grubbs and Sue Ann Borton all of

Mentone, Rose Holloway of Bourbon,

Mrs. George Borton of Huntington,

Neva Teel of Burket, and Maxine

James of Peru.

Robert Chapple from Silver Lake; an
;

Subscription— Per Yor |

YOUTH RALLY - SATURDAY NITE

Greater Mars
_

Co5 unty Y
For Christ will launch the third of

ie
monthl rallies this Saturday night
in the. Bourbon High School Audi-
torium at 8 p. m. with the youth gath-ering from all ov

event.
or this area for the

Pel singer, now of
diana, and other instrume;
of th brass variety
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CLUB CALEN
American Legion Auxiliary( foni

Tuesday evening, Aug. 9 7:00 =
cn Legion lawn. P
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Jolly Janes Home Economics Club—

Mond evening, August 8 at eight
o&#39;c at the home of Mrs, Martha

Ellsworth. Response to roll call—“My
Mother’s Maiden Name.”

PSI Iota Xi Sorority meetin; g8P.M
Thursday, August 4 at the

[

,
i h

Mrs. Harold Utter.
ome ot

ey Neighbor Home Economic
ub, August 11 with mr,
NEAT

8. Richard.

World War II Mothers Wedn
, lesday

evening August 10 at the
re

school house,

Mentone Home Economics C lub on
Thursday, Aug. 11 at 1:30 P. m, at the
home of Mrs. John Laird.

Se

ieee

Mr. and Mrs. Barl Anderson and
family have returned from visiting
the latters parents of Greene, New
York. Returning by way of Maryland
and West Virginia. ,
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible Study oes

9:30

(Classes for all ages)

Morning Worship .. .

10:30

Evening Services .... .
7:30

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Study 8:00 p.m.

(Classes for children)

FIR BAP
CHURCH

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

e.on nom!

Gitisses cot nil age lucaGudie aul

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..... 9:30 OST

Young People’s Fellowship 6:00 CST

Evening Service ...esssecssreceeeee
1:00 CST

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening ............006 71:00 CST

Prayer & Bible Study.
Ohoir Practice

ou...
8:00 OST

You/are invited to these services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School .
9:30

Classes for all ages

Morning Worship ....... .

10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service

......

You will not want

tbe2se services.

5
.

7:30

o miss one of

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Radio class Tuesday night at 7:15

over station WRSW. The regular class

immediately follows at the home of

the teacher at 8:00 OST.

METH
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

FITCH&
JEWELR STOR

DIAMONDS WATCHE .
SILVERWARE

REPAIRING

WARSAW, INDIANA

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D, L. Bunner, Chureh Treasurer

Sunday morning worship
Combined Service, with

Sunday School
..

Junior Youth
........

M, Y. B
ox

Hob Class
......

7:00 pan

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class

..............

3:15 p.m.

‘Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class .............

3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice .....

Adult Choir Practice .

TIPPECANUE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rey. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
1... cee

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ................. 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 7:15 p.m.

Evening Worship ..... ne
8:00 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening ................. 8:00 a.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

|

Mrs How Shoemak

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenki Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ......
..

10:30 A.M.

-] Worship Service 8:00 P.M.

ness, ers
e sor D LUM

Sunday Sit von 20000 ADL! o R SeE tate Yer Home

Foster Chape! Consult us about the advan-

Sunday School .......-..-:---+ 10:30 AM. tage of proper seasone
accurate grade lumber.

CO-OP BUILDIN
GENERAL INSURANC DEPARTMENT

MENTONE PHONE 3 6n 33

—EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S. BERGWERK
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FARMERS PURCHASING POWER
BACK TO 10

Based on the period of 1910 to 1914

which equals 100 Indiana farmers pur-

chasing power has progressivel de-

clined during the past year from 129

in July 1948 to 100 in June 1949, ac-v
cording to “Economics and Marketing

Information,” a monthly bulletin pub-
lished by Purdue University. During
the same period prices received by
Indiana farmers declined from a high

of 323 to 244 and prices paid by far-

mers declined from 251 to 245. While

prices received by farmers declined

almost one-fourth, prices paid by far-

mers- declined less than per cent

causing farmers purchasing power to

decline about 22 per cent during the

year.
This change in the price structure

affecting farmers with respect to what

they sell and what they buy leaves

them in the same position that they

occupied in 1910 to 1914, the period

upon which parity prices for farm com-

modities have been established. If this

trend is arrested and the figure re-

mains at 100 farmers, while occupy-

ing a less favorable position than a

year ago, are still on a parity with

other businesses. It is evident, of

course, that farmers will have less

money to spend and that debts will

be more difficult to pay but farmers

operating on an efficient basis can

still show a profit.
The Corn-Hog ratio in June was

15.9. This means that 100 pounds of

live hogs were equal in value to 15.9

bushels of corn compared to 11.9

bushels for the month of June in the

five years of 1935 to 1939. In other

words the Corn-Hog ratio was 23 per

cent above the pre-war period in June

1949 as compared to 12 per cent below

last June. The Whole-Milk Feed ratio

is at the pre-war average, down 16

per cent from last June, while the

Egg-Feed ratio is almost 30 per cent

above pre-war in contrast,to 10 per-

cent below a year ago. These figures
reflect the fact that hog and egg pro-

ducers are operating at the present
time under a more favorable ratio

than the milk producers.

FARM PRODUCT PRICES—INDIANA

June

PRODUCT 194

Crops price

Corn bu. 1.19

Oats bu. 61

Wheat bu. 1.90

Soybeans bu. 2.05

All Hay (loose) ton 17.50

Livestock

Hogs cwt 18.90

Lambs cwt 24.40

Chickens lb 26

Livestock Products

Wholemilk cwt 3.10

Eggs doz 40

Wool lb A6

June June June

1948 1935-1939 1949

pric average ~ parity

$2.1 69 157

1.04 32 98

2.15 80 2.17

3.90 ST 2.35

16.20 8.94 29.10

24.20 BBS 14.8

27.80 8.82 14.40

31 15 28

4.60 1.60 3.92

39 AT 53

45 26 45

More detailed figures, supplemented each month by “Economic and Marketin
Information” are available at this Bank, and we invite you to come in and

study them.

FARMERS STATE BANK
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Phone 2120

MENT PRO C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

ATWOOD 4-H CLUB MEETS

A Demonstration was given by Sue

Hammer on how to cut out a pattern
at a meeting held at the Atwood Meth-

odist Church Thursday evening. Roll

Call was answered by “Where I Would

Like to Live.” Achievement Day was

discussed and Ruth Elaine Baker,
June Geiseking, Tomaline Witham and

CARD OF THANKS
All deeds of kindness, the many

beautiful floral offerings, and all ex-

pressions of sympathy during the ill-

ness and death of our husband and

father are appreciated beyond the

power of words to express. Especially
do we thank the Friendly Neighbor
Club for preparing a dinner. Our sin-

cere gratitude to everyone.
MRS. RHODA JONES

DEVON AND FAMILY
MERVIN AND FAMILY

Shirley Corwin were chosen as a comer

mittee for the program. It will be

held Wednesday afternoon, August,
10th, at the Atwood E.U.B. Church at

2:00 DS.T. June Gieseking gave a

report on what she did at the Purdue

Round-Up. Roberta Sparrow told a-

bout the 4-H Camp. Pop was enjoyed
by all. Other members present were:

Verla Belle Chrisenberry, Sally Wil-

liams, Marilyn Oswalt, Vivian Chrisen-
berry, Jane Chrisenberry and Marilyn
Lutes. Mrs. Ted Egolf and Mrs. George
Sparrow were the Adult leaders pres-

ent. The next meeting will be held at

the home of Verla Belle Chrisenberry,
Tuesday afternoon, August 9th at 2:00

DS.T.

POULTRY

WANTED

Call

BILL’ POULTRY

129 — Mentone

John Irwin, Mansger
3 on 40 Burket

Ruth Elaine Baker

SEWIN MACHINE
NEW AND USED — TRADE IN AND TERMS

LOWERY SEW. CENTER
120% E. Market, WARSAW, IND.

rs r = - AF ee
(fe a2” @ zz =

ie SS Be = Zee = — ae .

AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part — any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety
Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
TIMES.

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-
ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw .

s
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT with

canvas awnings. Awnings and tarps

made to measure. We repair tarps.

Canvas and Lumite fish bags.

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone. M25tf£

WANTED—Custom baling, with Case

slice baler and loader. Wire tie. 13¢

a bale. Ummel Bros., 4 mi. south and

2 east of Mentone. Al0p

LADIES PLASTIC RAINCOATS—with

hood. Sizes: small, medium, and

large, $2.9 at Coopers’ Store.

WANTED, HOUSE TO RENT—By

businessman, location immaterial.—

Sports Center Cafe, Gorden Lent,

Burket. Phone 64. Al3tfC

FOR SALE—Bay mare, saddle and

pridie, Very genic, mice for choc

ren Marv Billen Bryan. Mentone.!

Phone 99F32. ip

PRINT DRESSES — Attractive, for}

School, $1.9 and 2.98. Sizes 7 to 12,

at Coopers’ Store.

GET AN EXCLUSIVE CADDENZA

fragrance from House of Stuart by

contacting Frances Plew, R. R. 5

Warsaw, Ind. (Palestine) Ph. Bur-

ket 2on 13. (4)

FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Reason-

able. Kathleen Camplejohn. Call

Mentone 62. lp

FOR SALE—7-room all-modern house

and garage in Mentone. Box 154.

Al0p

MODERN POULTRY RANCH

40 ACRES—Fine location on highway

23 near Grovertown, Ind., fine 7

room home; good large modern poul-

try houses: approximate capacity

1800; good brooder houses; include

1150 choice laying hens and full

equipment; landlords share of crops,

etc.; good barn; spacious sorting and

utility room; all A-1 condition; nice

shade; excellent market conditions;

quick sale, bargain at $17,900

PICNIC BASKETS—With lid and ad-

justable tray $3.98, also Insect Spray-
ers 39c and 89c at Coopers’ Store.

FISHERMEN, hay fever victims, va-

cationers, why wait? Visit the great
north woods of Wisconsin now. En-

joy the beautiful scenery, wildlife,

and most important of all, the rest

and relaxation that comes with the

warm days and cool, comfortable

nights. For accomodations write Del-

bert Bowles, Eagle River, Wis., or

contact Ed Ward. 1c

LACKEY & MURPHY

101 8. Michigan St., Plymouth,

Indiana. Al0c

CROP Milk Reaches

Childre Overseas

VERY CHOICE

116 ACRES—Excellent grain-and dairy

farm near Bourbon; fine 8 room

modern home; good large barn; silo;

good large corn cribs, tool house;

good poultry and brooder houses;

all good condition, painted white;

fine spacious, shaded lawn; splendid
dark clay ground; alfalfa, woodlot;

Blue grass pasture; good hog tight

fencing; good terms; per acre only

$185.

Also, other good, well improved

40, 80, 120, to 200 acre farms. O. K.

Sunday.
LACKEY & MURPHY ‘

101 S. Michigan St.. Plymouth,
Indiana.

~

Al0c

————————o

When Idaho Was Young

For the first theatrical production
in Idaho territory, “William Tell,”

two men had to travel 46 miles to se-

cure fiddle strings for use in the mu-

sical numbers.

HU CU Ye Na LU
with dependabl

NER LR

BASY TO BUILD ANYWHERE

FILL IN A DAY

This year make plent of silage For

more than 20 years, thousands of farm-

ers have found dependab SISAL-

KRAFT Silos provid low cost-per-ton

storage for silage Simple to build with

snow fence or wire fence and genuin
SISALKRAFT. Use SISALKRAFT also

for Haystac Covers, Silo Covers, Silo

Door Seal Machine Covers etc.

COME IN AND ASK FOR FREE

SAMPLE also INSTRUCTION SHEET

ON;*H TO BUILD SISALKRAFT SILOS”

CO-OP BUILDING

DEPARTMENT

Thousands of refugee children,
such as this one being fed by Sister

Klara, Lutheran nurse in the Lobe

Haus Children’s home in Munich;

have been supplied with milk

through the contributions of Ameri-

can farmers to the Christian Rural

Overseas Program (CROP), accord-
ing to John D. Metzler, national

chairman.
In the year ending June 1 CROP

handled 75,668,581 pounds of farm

commodities, valued at $6,576,000
Included in this amount were 4,470,-

000 pounds of milk. Shipments were

made to 22 foreign countries.
“Since milk is desperately need-

ed, we shall strive to obtain a larger
quantity of it in the 1949 CROP cam-

paign,” Metzler said. ‘‘In many

areas children over nine months

still get no milk at all. Younger
ones get one-fourth pint a day.”

CRO is sponsored nationally by
Catholic Rural Life, Church World

Service, and Lutheran World Relief.

a
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Lac Pellets.

If pullet are slow coming into produc-
tion feed Egg-Lac Pellets at noon and

see how productio increases. Egg-
Pellets are just ‘what you have been

looking for to give goo pullet a better

chance. Sto in today and get your Egg-
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STIMULATES HIGHER

8GG PRODUCTION ‘QUICKLY

AND ECONOMICALLY...
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PREVENTION
OF MILDEW

During this hot, humid weather

homemakers should be on guard

against damage from mildew. It is

‘ not the same as a stain because it

@ attacks the fiber and causes it to

break down.

Mildew, caused by mold, will grow

where conditions are favorable, as in

any dark, poorly ventilated place
which is warm and damp. Mildew

may be found in clothes closets, or in

damp clothes rolled for ironing. Some-

times it is found on shoes, luggage,

purses, upholstery, rugS or even on

mattresses.

Miss Frieda C. Stoll, extensi cloth-

ing specialist, Purdue University, points
out that it is easier to prevent mildew

than it is to remove it. She recom-

mends the first step in preventing it

is to remove the dampness. This may

be done by heating the house for a

short time with the heating system.
An electric fan may be used to help

force out the warm, moist air more

quickly after the doors and windows

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

are opened. Occasionally, if closet

doors and dresser drawers are left

open, this will help to keep moisture

from collecting and will permit air to

circulate. An electric fan may be

turned on places which do not re-

ceive direct sunlight. Even an electric

light turned on in the closet will help.

Calcium chloride, a chemical, which

may be purchased from departments or

drug stores placed in an open con-

tainer in the closet will absorb moisture

in the closet. The closet door should be

kept closed to keep out additional

moisture. As soon as this chloride be-

comes liquid, it should be replaced
with solid chloride. It also may be

used to help dry up basements. °

Damp or wet clothing should not be

left folded or rolled for any length
of time. Soiled clothes should be

dried before they are placed in the

hamper. Dish towels may be washed

and hung to dry after using. If the

wet shower curtain is stretched out,

instead left sticking to wall or bunched

up, it will dry.

Before storing, all fabrics should be

washed or dry cleaned. Moulds feed

on finishes, hence, it is wise not to

leave sizing or laundry starch in gar-

ments.

During hot muggy weather molds

may grow in closed clothes bags. Gar-

ments stored in closets should be

sunned and aired occasionally. Woolen
fabrics in garment bags should be

checked.

A thin coating of floor wax on leath-

er shoes and soles, as well as, leather

luggage will keep moisture out and

help prevent mildew.

EGG CARE

PAY WELL

Many Indiana flock owners could

increase their returns from the eggs

they produce by as much as 25 per

cent. Proper care of eggs and selling
to a buyer who pays on the basis of

grade will make the difference. Alex-

ander Gordeuk, extension poultryman
at Purdue, cites the example of a

Montgomery County flockowner who

produces about six cases of eggs

weekly under conditions which have

been highly profitable.
This particular flockowner has a

Wednesday August 3 1949

cool, moist egg room and has been able
to sell eggs of which over three-fourths

have been Grade A. On the week of

July 4 he averaged 46 cents per dozen

for his eggs sold on a graded basis.

His return was $82.80 for the week. If

this same flockowner had sold his

eggs ungraded as “current receipts”
he would have received 87 cents per
dozen during the same week. He would

therefore, have realized only $66.6 or

$16.20 less.

The secret in holding eggs on the

farm so as to keep them of top quality
is collection several times daily and

prompt cooling and storing in a room

60 degrees or lower in temperature
which has a relative humidity of 70

per cent or more. No farmer should
have any difficulty in selling eggs of

the highest quality when he follows

these recommendations. The reward

in a higher price certainly makes it

worthwhile.

Long Time Between Drinks

Camels can drink 12 to 15 gallo
of water in half an hour and carry
several hundred pounds 300 miles or

more without drinking.

2 =
ea

Sas

—_
aecee
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Fir Dimension 90.00 M

Cement, 95¢ per bag.

Com. Nails 9 Ib.

Sheathing Lumber 50.00 M

THI IS NOT A RUMOR —

Rent aver
Yes, we hate to say it, but we’re overstocked.

order to level off our merchandise we offer you our
-

materials at an astounding discount. You can SAVE

money b purchasing your materials right away.

5/8” Const. Plywood 17¢ per ft.

Come in—diseuss your building plans with our friendly staff.

Take advantag of FREE Estimates and budge terms.

If it is Building Materials you need we have it.

FANS LUMB (0
One- Builders Service

ROCHESTER, INDIANA

PHONE 735

In

Hog Waterers

Hog Feeders

Wire Fence & Gates

te Post, Roofing, Siding.
Millwork, Paints

Septic tanks, Vit. & Field Tile.

CeeteyuuTey
wadAv TONAL OF

Sound Appraisal

at Any Time.

proper refinancing.

Far Mortga Loan
FOR

FARM PURCHASE

FARM TMPROVEMENT

AO ne Hye
cay.

CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

WITH

Convenient Repaymen Terms.

Low Interest Rates

No Stock to Purchase

No Penalty for Prepayment
Privilege of Repayin All or Any Part

Interest Ceasin on Amounts Paid on

Date of Payment

We invite you to consult with us regarding your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs.

is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange the

We have been making Farm Mortgage Loans in this

Community for over Fifty-Five Years.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

JSR REAVU WEE.

Now
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PLAN YOUR
VACATION

Peace of mind is the Great Father

of a happy vacation, says the Chicago
Motor Club in a bulletin prescribing
advance precautions to assure a va-

cation free from worry.

The family away on vacation doesn’t

want to advertise that fact. The club

suggest that a neighbor be asked to

pick up any circulars and newspapers

which may have been tossed on the

porch. When left lying there, these

announce to all the world, including

burglars and vandals, that no one is

at home.

Further domestic matters usually

forgotten in the shuffle: have arrange-

ments been made for forwarding mail?
And the goldfish?

WHEN IN BURKET,

EAT
”

SPORT CENTER CAFE

Enjoy Free Horseshoe Court

PLAY SHUFFLEBOARD

TOR CREAM
Ta teaiea aut

iin

Mailieds
Suindaas,

This restaurant inspecte and

approved by County Health
Commission.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEW

Protection against unwanted visitors,

are to lock ALL doors and windows

securely, draw the shades only ‘part

way down, and advise neighbors of

your absence. The motor club further

cautions against leaving a door key
in the usual hidden place. With all

this it is still a wise move to have

burglary insurance paid up.

To minimize danger from fire (again
check insurance) see that the main

power switch at the meter is open and

the main gas valvé is closed. Remove

vases, milk bottles, and glasses from

window sills or other places where

they could reflect the sun’s rays and

start fires. No oily rags or rubbish

should be left lying around.

Checking the car is a most impor-
tant step to take immediately before

leaving on the trip. Tires, brakes,

lubrication, necessary extra equipment
such as spare tire, tire jack and

wrench, flashlight, tool set—all are

musts for thoughtful consideration.

A sound home, a sound car, and

above all a sound determination to

drive safely are the final steps in

guaranteeing a happy vacation com-

plete with peace of mind.

THANK YOU, PATRONS

We want to thank each and every

patron for the cooperation and cour-

tesy extended us while we are all

attempting to acquaint ourselves with

the new telephone numbers. Your

cooperation in using the numbers has

been appreciated.
ETHEL WHETSTONE. Mer.

SQuarerciL SEASON
( GPEMS ARIGIST 22

County Game Warden Alden Jones

reminds hunters that the squirrel
season will open August 22~fnd end

on October 20. The daily limit is five

squirrels.

Factory Trained Mechanic

MENT MOTO IN

WORE MUCH JEWELRY AND

7

MODERNS GLAMOVRIZE

CLOTHES ANO SPORTS

YEWELRY

Roots of Culture rievaaio
- VACATIONS

FASHIONABLE EUROPEANS
OF THE (52! 70 192! CENTURIES

TOOK 20 KINDS OF MON
OW THER &quot; TOURS (F

& FORTUNES INJEWELS...

L ROSE MECHANICALLY

VACATIONS WITH SMART ff

Good Taste

Ar MARIE ANTOINET
VACATIONS AT TH PETITE

TRIANON, GUEST WORE

} CAV/SH SUPPER TABLES

¥ROM THE FLOOR

Six hundred boys are expected to

attend the 21st Annual State Fair

4-H Club Camp, Sept. 2 to 9 on the

State Fair Grounds. Robert Amik,
assistant 4-H Club leader at Purdue

University, is the Camp Director. The

boys will exhibit their livestock as

well as compete in the livestock judg-
ing contest. Evenings will be spent at

the Midway Carnival, the ‘Hoosier

Radio Round-up,” student talent

shows, and horsehow.

1 JAY ST.

ATTENTIO EGG PRODUCERS

W P. Hentz - H Gra
NEW YOR CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE of INDIANA shipping to us.

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT Will Be APPRECIATED

aft
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AT

LEMLE

CUBE STEAK .............
imam Fe Ibe QQ &g

FRESH STUFFED SAUSAGE .....:.......... lb. 53
BEEF ROAST

..ovcmsensuenrmeosqingi venue
Ib BB

BUTTER, Glenwood brand ........ Ib. 62c

79¢
49c
49
25€

P EACHE Hume, Slice 212 can 29¢

Our La SALAD DRESS ......... at. jar 39e
Nola SOAP FLAKES&quot;).

becseeseeees vue
BOX YC

Shi Ahoy PINK SALMON ............ .. tall can 4Q
Foodcraft PINEAPP Sliced

............ 9 cans 69e
INDIANA BEST FLOUR ........ Q Ib. ba $43

Nat&# Nabisco SHREDDED WHEAT 9 ‘boxes $3
Little Elf FRUIRCOCKTA No. 48 tal can 9De

CANDY BARS & GU 3 * 13¢

INDIANA PEACHES, Fresh .............. 3 lbs. 299
NEW POTATOES, red or lon white, 15 Ib. pk. 76¢
LEMONS, Sunkist

.............0.cccceeee
doz. 55¢

BANANAS

GRAPES, Re Malags
..........0000000:000. 2 lb. 45¢

APPLES, Washington Winesap ........ 2 Ib. 19¢

LEMLER’S MARK

FRESH PORK TENDERLOIN ..............:. Ib.

GROUND BEEF, PURE .............
Senne

Ib.

WISCONSIN CHEE ..0......0000cscccccsssnee Ib.

BACON ENDS and PIECES ................. Ib.

87 BOYS ATTEND

CONSERVATION CAMP

Eighty-seven boys from, several of
the neighboring counties had five en-

joyable days at the McClure Lake Con-
servation Club Camp last week. The

Etna Green Conservation Club took
all honors for the number of boys
sent to the camp, with fifteen to their

credit. The Lakeville Lions Club spon-
sored eight boys for second best.

Harold Dawson, of Rochester, was
named star camper, with Don

Steckbak,¢ of Pierceton, named as

alternate. Leonard Gray, of Pierce-

ton, was chosen as star cgnserva-
tionist, with Jim Overmeyer, of Ren

saleaw, as alternate.

The camp, as usual, had

a

fine list
of instructors and the boys were given
a heavy course of instruction in con-

servation practices, forestry, swim-

ming, gun handling while hunting, and

many other allied features of the out-
of-doors. Paul Jackson, county agent,

was camp manager, with Bill Jack-

son, assistant county agent, as direct-
or. James McAllister, district forester,
was his assistant. Jack Pritchard, of

Mentone, was in charge of swimming
vand assisted in the recréational pro-

gramt with the help of many others.
Rev. David Gosser, of Mentone, and

Rev. Max Smith, of Etna Green, led
the vespers programs each

_

evening
and Rev .Gosser was on hand all the

time to assist “in the recreation pro-

gram.

Vocation agricultural instructors and

leaders were present to do their part
in making th camp a profitable one.

They included: Marion Stackhouse of

Milford, Win. Siviis of Syracus and

Dick heed ol Pierceton. Vic Feaster,
assistant county agent of Marshall

county,- was on duty all the time to

help with the recreational program-|
State and federal men who were

present to acquaint the boys with the

work in their departments were: Hen-

ry Cottingham, direct of Fish and

Game Dept.; Rudy Meyer zone rep-
resentative of the diVision of Educa-

tion; Wm. Barnes, director of the
Pittman-Robertson Wildlife Habitats;

James Hughes, project leader of Wild
Life Habitats; Roy Cole, Extension

Wednesda August 3 1949

Soil Conservationist; Art Parrish,
District Extension Forester; James

McAllister, District Farm Forester;
Roy Brundage, Research Forester;
George Kinsbury, Division of Water
Resources, ‘and others.

Hobart Créighton.gav the welcom-
ing addréss Sunday evening and on

Thursday evening .Gus Groves, of the
State Department of Conservation,
spoke at the closing ceremonies.

The Burket ladies again handled the.
cooking at the camp—which is a job
when it takes over a hundred pounds
of potatoes and fifty to sixty pounds
of meat for a day or a meal. Lyndes

Latimer had his tent pitched on th
grounds and took good care of the

“grub” department, and C. O. Mollen-

hour, “Ped” Koenig, and others were

on hand to keep the camp moving
along smoothly.

MOLLENHOUR REUNION

The 34th Annual Reunio of the
MollenHour Family will be held at

the home of Mrs. H. A. Mollenhour,
southeast of Mentone, on Sunday Au-

gust 7. Mr. C. E. Mollenhour of Bour-

bon will be the president, and Mr. L.

W. Mollenhour 6f Mentone will be the

secretray-treasurer. XN

SCAFFOLDING IN PLACE

FOR BANK REPAIR WORK

Contractors have virtually complet-
ed the erection of metal scaffolding in

preparation for removing the old out-

‘side brick from the Farmers State

Bank building and replacing wit

new brick. The old brick have heeh

loosening and some have fallen out of

the wall.

UNABLE TO WORK

Howard Kohr has been advised by
his doctor to take a month&#3 vacation
from his work since he collapse a

week ago Tuesday, and had to he

‘take to the McDonald hospital.
Howard is suffering from high blood

,

pressure, but is able to be out and

around at this time.

30 pound tins ...........

30 pound tins .......
_

CHER AND APRICOTS
—

BLUEBERRIES -

_— 19&# per pound

settee 35¢ per pound

Please leave your orders at once. These prices are

only goo for a limited time.

MENT LOC PLA INC
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James Beeson

Carroll Filer

Ralph Ward

Finance

Ed. Ward, Chr.

Royce Tucker

COMMITTEES FOR 1949

MENTONE EGG SHOW

General
°

Dean Marble, Chr.

Russel Shipley, Co-Chr.

Fred Beeson, Sec.-Treas.

Program
Joe McGinnis

.

Max Nellans, Chr. Ww E. Fenstermaker

H. V. Johns, Co-Chr. Publicity
Harold Nelson, Chr.

Artley Cullum, Co-Chr.

Richard Manwaring

Paul Jackson

Lloyd Hopkins
Ellery Nellans

Banquet
Delford Nelson, Chr.

Ora McKinley
M. F. Todd =

William Johnson

Zana Hammer

Herbert Shipley
Frank Nelson

Joe Swanson

Paul Jackson

Hobart Creighton
Russell Shipley
Frank Merkle

Ladies Exhibits and Program

Mrs, Delford Nelson, Chr.

Mrs. Richard Manwaring

Mrs. Hobart Creighton
Mrs. Charles Manwaring

Mrs. Frank Merkle

Reception
Charles Manwaring, Chr.

Clayton Clutter, Co-Chr.

M. O. Mentzer

Bob Tucker ;

K. E. Tanis Wayne Nellans

Decorations
Premiums

Philip Lash, Chr.
Miles Manwaring, Chr.

Wm. Johnson, Co-Chr.
M. O. Bryan, Co-Chr.

John Frederich Kyle Gibson

Leo Valentine Everett Long

Rex Witham
e Elmer Sarber

‘
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

Miss Wilhelmina Honig. is visiting in

the E. H. Kinsey home.

Silas Meredith was admitted to the

Woodlawn Hospital in Rochester Mon-

day afternoon for medical aid.

FOR SALE—Sweet corn. Mrs. Garrie

Rose, Mentone 1p

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Blue called on

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen Sunday

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Fawley, of War-

saw, called on Mrs. Fawley’s niece, Mrs.

Adam Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bare spent

the week end in Chicago with Mr. and

Mrs. I. E,- Sundberg.

Mary Louis and Junior Bare spent

last week in Goshen with_their grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs, David Price.

WANTED—Any kind of carpenter or

cement work. Ray Eckert, phone

Burket 17F14. 1

FOR SALE — Golden Bantam sweet

corn for canning or freezing. Frank

Newton, phone Mentone 27F13.

Mrs. Earl Meredith visited a few days

pjas week at the homes of her son, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Meredith and family,

at Akron.

Se Us For.
INTERLOCK SHINGLES

RADE ROAR

THICK BUT SHINGLES

CEDAR SHINGLES.

*

ASBESTOS - CEMENT SIDING SHINGLES.

*

REDWOOD BUNGALOW SIDING.

*

REDWOOD, CEDAR and CYPRE BEVEL

SIDING.

*

See us for prices of materials — Also for prices

already installed on your building.

(0- BUILDI DE

Mr. and Mrs. George, Borton and

sons, Larry and Lynn, of Huntington,

and Mrs. Ira Borton of Mentone, spent

Sunday at Maxinkuckee Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harshbarger and

Monday: evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean C. Bowen and

family. from Albion, Michigan, spent

Friday with their Uncle and Aunt,

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen.
”

Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Boyll and son,

Leonard, and Mrs. Earl Meredith and

grandaughter, Marcia were callers at

son homes Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy King, of Chicago

visited here over the week end and

attended the wedding of their niece

Jean. Another niece, Barbara Lu King,

returned with them for a couple of

weeks.

Dale ‘Kelly, Ted Peterson, David

Johns, David Cooper, Junior Emmons,

and Floyd Nicodemus left Sunday for

Lionel Green&#3 Camp on Crow Lake,

Ontario for a week’s fishing trip. It

has been brought to our attention that

at least one of the boys neglected to

take his vitamin tablets along, which
,

we feel was a big mistake. These por-

tages getting back to Stephens Lake,

really call for some capable muscles,

in spite of the fact that Lionel carries

the motor, packsack, and one end of

the canoe.

Tommie. Blue spent several days

last week on a trip to New York City.

He made the trip with one of the

Mentone freight trucks, and judging -

by what he has to say, he, was very

much impresséd with New York and

Mrs. Lavina Shinn were dinner guests the drive through the Pennsylvania

at the home of Mrs. Allen Dille on} mountains.

FR

BEN

CER RES Be
wey pens bth ~_

TOP
_ MAINTAIN -

IN HOTe WEATHE
GATHER EGGS THREE OR FOUR TIMES

DAILY.

HOLD EGGS IN A DAMP, COOL SPOT.

MARKET EGGS AT LEAST TWICE WEEKLY.

UALIT

We Bu Poultry

Hunte
Phone 2321 Claypoo

alto & Co

the Galen Laird and Mrs. Ora Ander- @
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RECOGNITIO DAY AT

PURDUE “AG’ CONFERENCE

Harry F. Weiland, County FHA Super-

visor, Kathleen Seely, County FHA

Office Clerk, and 16 Farmers Home

Administration families from Elkhart,

Kosciusko, and LaGrange Counties

went to Purdue last Wednesd Au-

gust 3, to attend the Purdue Summer

Agricultural Conference atthe Uni-

versity.
As a part of th Conference pro-

gram, August 3 was designated as

“Recognition Day” for a selected group

of Farmers Home Administration fam-

ilies.
.

In 1937, the Congress of the United

State passed the Bankhead-Jones

Farm Tenant Act. This Act made

available, to eligible farm families,

funds with which to purchase family-

type farms.

farm families in the nation have pur-

‘chased farms with financial assistance

from the Farmers Home Administra-

tion ~(formerly known as the Farm

Security Administration). Approxi-

mately 20,000 of these families now

have their farms paid for. Their

mortgages are paid and they are the

proud possessors of deeds to their

land.

Mr. Ralph C Phillipps, State Direc-

tor of the Farmers Home Administra-

tion, and his staff thought it would be

most appropriate to recognize the ac-

complishments of the, Indiana farm

families who, through perseverance,

good management and

_

cooperation

have paid for their farms out of the in-

come from the farm. Concurring in

this, the University off€red their fa-

cilitics and erporated in their three.

ay GULICL dai ivureiiee

program one day, August 3 as “Recog-

nition Day” for the Farmers Home

Administration and to do honor to

selected farm families who have their

farms fully paid for.

For most of these families, it was

their first trip to the state- agricultural

college. They spent a most profitable

and enjoyable day. It was estimated

that over 1000 people were in attend-

ance when recognition was paid these

families by Dillard B. Lasseter, Ad-

ee

NELLANS POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT —

A Good Place to Sell

Your

LIV POULT
Phone 2 - 85, Mentone

Since 1937, about 170,000;

ministrator af the Farmers Home

Administration, Washington, D. C. and

Ralph C. Phillips, State Director,
|

Lafayette, Indiana.

Farm income has increased very

materially during recent years. Never-

theless, it is an accomplishment when

a farm family can pay for a good farm,

out of the income from the farm, in

six to ten years. It takes team work

on the part of the members of the

family, good management practices,

and a wise expenditure of money.

Such families are to be congratula-
ted and were.entitled to the recogni-

tion bestowed upon them by their state

and national governments.

The Purdue Hatchery School Aug.

15-19, will train hatchery agents in

flock selecting and pullorum testing.

The school will meet the requirements
of hatcheries that operate under the

National Poultry Improvement Plan.

Classes will be held from 8 to’5 Monday |
through Thursday in the Poultry Build-

ing on the Purdue campus. Joe Tag-

gart of an Incubator Co., Cincinnati,

Ohio, will direct the “Incubation ‘Clin-

ic’ on Wednesday. In the evening, a

chicken barbecue will be sponsore by
the State Poultry Association.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!
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HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH:
i
Steaks — Chop

Short Orders
Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE’S
* DAYS OF 749”:

For a Treat
....

Eat with Pete

mn
fo Wal

LIQUID VELVET

O&#39;Bri Liqui Velvet —

beautiful dull finish that

can be washed many
times between paintings
‘Sup qualit at the pric
of ordinar paint Comes

in dee colors
tints and white.

FLEHI ENAMEL

O&#39;Bri Flexico
. . .

for

those who want the very
best. A rich and full-lustre

finish that stand all kinds

of wear. Ideal for wood-

work, furniture, etc. It i

available in

many colors,

ae
a

aR
ATL

LIQUID-
O&#39;Br Liquid- .. .

originall develope for

dairies where ordinary
enamels turn yellow It

has a hig lustre and will

cover in onl one coat.

Eas to use.

Stay white.

SATI FINISH

—arich eggshe enamel

for walls, ceiling or for -

woodwork. Ideal for bed-

rooms, bathrooms, play
rooms. In beautiful tints

that will match the many
Liqui Velvet

tints or colors.

ame
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Occasionally there is a bright spot
in the outdoor picture, and this time

it is ‘the outlook for an improved
waterfowl gunning season this fall.

Recently officials of Ducks Unlimited

reported as follows: “The waterfowl

breeding season is progressing favor-

ably in all parts of the range. June

rains alleviated the drought threat

over most of the southern prairies
(in Canada) removing the danger of

any wholesale loss of broods through

drying up of sloughs and potholes.”
The report continued with this com-

ment: “If the second half of the breed-

ing season (this runs through August

15) continues as favorably as the first

half, a successful season is assured.

The wintertime inventory made by

the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

along the Gulf and in Mexico dis-

closed a 12 per cent overall gain in

the waterfowl populatim. This added

to the current report trom the norih
nha nten Ga AR AN ANtimiotin view af the

coming season.

The low waterfowl populations of

recent years have had one good effect

on hunters, however. There is nothing

better than a few lean days in a duck

blind to learn how great ducks and

geese are in supplying grand gunning

sport.
I believe many hunters have learned

the lesson against wastefulness. Of

course, there always will be that group

of gunners who figure “let’s get ‘em

while the getting’s good and to heck

with the years ahead!” And it is this

group that should draw the concen-

trated fire of all decent sportsmen
who appreciate the waterfowling sport

as a sport and not a meat supply.

Anyway, It’s nice to learn that the

weatherman has changed his routine

a bit by giving the birds a break in

the plight of the waterfowl and it is

a welcome change.

SEED CIRCULAR
NOW AVAILAB
Agricultural Experiment Station Cir-

cular 313 “The Indiana Seed Law and

How to Comply with it,” has been

revised and reprinted for distribution

from Purdue University.

The circular contains changes for

1948 in the noxious weed list for Indi-

ana. Producers, wholesalers and dis-

tributors of agricultural seeds can

learn the recent changes in the law

they must observe.

Labeling, testing, analysis and tag-

ging individual bags of seed are also

explained in the circular.

Producers, wholesalers, distributors

and others interested in obtaining the

cireular may do so by contacting their

i, Aeakee GRE

|

te

wounty Sgemts: {oH
i680; Govles, ‘Or

COPIES may be Ubewllicd by Wdtulllp Lie

Purdue Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, Lafayette, Indiana.

Scare earworms from your late-

planted sweet corn by using mineral

Mil containing pyrethreum. George

Gould, extension entomologist at Pur-

due University, suggests applying it

with an ordinary oil can. Just inject

a few drops of the oil into the tip of

the ear just whe the silks are wilting,

but before they turn brown.

Trucks available at all times.

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Loren L. Tridle, Buyer,

NOTICE
EGG PRODU

°

W are Bonded
FOR EGGS RECEIVED

from

The Northern Indiana Eg Territory

SHIP YOUR EGGS

to

UNIT STATES
FEE CO

348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

FOR

HIGHEST PRICES

PROMPT RETUR

7

AND

BEST YEAR ’ROUND NEW YORK OUTLET

Inquire for shipping tags or stamps at above address or

at egg shipping points.



EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
‘ HOLD INSPECTION

Mrs. Lucille Geyer, of Sunman,

worthy grand matron of the Order

of Eastern Star, was the inspecting of-

ficer at a joint meeting of the Bourbon,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Breman, and Mentone chapters, held

Friday evening at Breman.

The opening ceremony was conduc-

ted by the officers of Bourbon Chap-

ter, of which Mrs. Ethel Koontz is

worthy matron. Officers of Mentone

chapter, of which Mrs. Mary Tucker

AGREYHOUND CAN ATTAI A SPEE O

451050 MILES AN HOU AND

COVE IS FEET IN A SINGLE STRIDE

TH DO IS MORE WIDELY DISTRIBUTE

OVER THE FACE OF TH EART THA

ANY OTHE ANIMAL

WAR DOG WER USED B TH

LEGIONS OF IHE ROMAN Eriiigeeen ae AU

A FA BAC AS ZZ CENTURIE AGO

1948 Gaines Dog Research Center, N ¥.C.

ALL BURDSAL’S

Paint Prices

is worthy matron, conducted the cere-

mony in which Mr. Arthur Brown of

Mentone was intiated. During the

closing ceremonies, at which Jane

Crittenden, worthy matron and other

officers of the Breman chapter were

in charge, talks were given by Mrs.

Geyer and other distinguished guests.

Preceding the meeting, a dinner was

given in honor of Mrs. Geyer. Her

colors, green and blue were used

throughout the dining room. Smiling

daisys were the theme. A three-course.

dinner was served to the officers and

guests of their chapters.
The three chapter Star points, Adah,

presente Mrs. Geyer with a gift from

the three chapters as she was escorted

to the East. Other distinguished guests
escorted to the East were: Mrs. David

Miler, of Goshen, deputy of district

|No. 20 Mrs. Condict Smith, of Tucson,
Arizona past worthy grand matron,

formerly of Warsaw, Mrs. Raymond
Woodruff, of Ft. Wayne, and past

worthy grand patron, Ray Walters,
of Nappanee, tne following Grand

Star points Adah, Mrs. Titus Kling-

man; Ruth, Mrs. Mary McBride;

Martha, Mrs. Hester Hoover; Electa,

Mrs. Vesta Kalb. Mrs. Ray Walters

of Nappanee a Grand representative
was introduced from the floor.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!
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% Today good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

and Econom

N TIMES of loss, a beautiful

last tribute gives consolation.

We take personal interest in

helping you make arrangements
within your budget.

GU Fune Ho
Phone 103- Ind.

Anthulan Service

Deversol

DIVO

JSERIBULUNS

DEVERSOL

_

DUMORE

RUBBER KLEEN

DICALOID

Products
.

®

¢

®
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¢

AGreatl Reduce
QUTSIDE WHITE REDUCED $5.00 per 5 gal can.

DILAC

SPECIAL PRICE ON

ELECTRI MILK COOLER

AT COST

Co- HARDWA

GET YOUR PAINT AND SUPPLIES HERE.

MENT LUMB (0:
&quot;Co First’’

MENTONE, INDIANA
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Rober Calvert and

family spent Sunday in Mishawaka

with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers and

family.

Mrs. Charles Good and son Joe spent

Friday afternoon in Rochester.

John Lewis has moved to Roches-

ter to make his future home,

Mrs. Ralph Chapman, R.N., assisted

at the Woodlawn hospital in Roches-

ter a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grile of Peru

were Sunday guests of her sister, Mrs.

Charley Green.

Mrs. Nellie Walker has returned to

her home in Indianapolis after spend-

ing the week here with her husband,

A. E. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent

Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mrs. Frank Bellward, who has been

quite ill, is slowly improving at her

home.

Miss Pat Myers of Mishawaka is

spending the week here as the guest
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert A. Calvert.

Dr. Russell Eckhert of Chicago spent
the week end here with his wife.

Leonard Staldine has accepted a,

position with the Wilson Coal & Grain

Co. at Rochester.

Sonny Green and Bob Duzan spent
Friday afternoon in Rochester.

Omer Holloway has resigned his po-

sition on the Indiana State Highway

Department.
Arnold Snipe has resigned his posi-

tion at Gary and has taken one with

the State Highway Department.

Mrs. Dana Starr and daughter Pat

of Mentone spent Wednesday with her

mother, Mrs. James Hubbard.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Miller and son

spent the week end in Rochester as

guests of her mother, Mrs. Inez Stans-

bury.
.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy attended the softball game at

Mentone Wednesday evenin
Mrs. Harry Wenger has been ad-

mitted to the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester.

Joe Good attended the baseball game

at Rochester Sunday.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Puppet shows for the children will

be one of the features of the Indiana

State Board of Health exhibit at the

‘an State Fair opening September

Mrs. Charley Green spent SRe “The nationally known Proctor Pup-

afternoon in Rochester. !pets will give four shows daily in the

EG

$14 Greenwich 8t.

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BROS

AN GET TH BEST RESULTS.

Bonde Fo Th Protectio o

INDIANA EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS

NEW YORK, N. Y.

east building of the State Board of

Health,” Robert Yoho, director, Divi-

sion of Health and Physical Education,

sai today. “These puppets are not

new to Fair goers as they were a pop-

ular attraction three years ago. The

shows will be based on rabies, food

sanitation, dental care and tubercu-

losis.

“Also exhibite in this building will

be displays showing the activities of

the State Board of Health of the local

level. These exhibits will replace the

70 mm chest x-ray mobile unit which

has been at the Fair for the past two

years. One tuberculosis x-ray unit

will be at the Fair but the other units

are so heavily scheduled in the various

local communities and state institu-

tions that it is impossible to use more

than one unit at the Fair.”

In the west building of the Indiana

State Board of Health, sixteen allied

public health organizations have en-

gaged space for exhibits. Several new

exhibitors are added to the list this

year. The sponsoring organizations
are: Indiana State Nurses’ Associa-

tion, Indfana Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion, Indiana Dietetic Association, In-

diana Dental Association, State De-
partment of Public Instruction,

Indiana Society for Crippled Children,
Indiana Cancer Society, National

Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
Indiana Council for Mental Health,
Indiana Mental Hygiene Council, In-

diana Heart Foundation, Indiana

Social Hygiene Association, Doctor’s

Plan and the Indiana State Medical

Association.

NEWS — PHONE 38

KRITT LIVES FL SPR
Centains NO DDT. On application goo up to five

days, depending on weather conditions.

GALLON CAN .............- ve esscessnteesnnneeee $1.95
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.............
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......
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STATE FAIR
BIGGEST EVER

The 98rd renewal of the Indiana

State Fair will be held September

_® through this year, opening one day
earlier than usual, providing big ac-

tion-packed day of entertainmept.
The total amount of premiums offer-

ed this year is $308,240.83 and inci-

dentally the 83 cents is paid out. This

is $13,00 more than was paid out a

year ago.
The first three days of the Fair

will be devoted to Youth Activity Days.
Opening day, Thursday, will be turn-

ed over to the Boy Scouts of America.

All Boy Scouts who appear at the gate
will be admitted free of charge and

their day of entertainment will be

capped off with a free fireworks dis-

play. Kay Keiser Theatrical agency of

Indianapolis is providing the enter-

tainment.
_

Climax of the three days of Youth

Activity will be the 4-H demonstra-

tions and dress revue to be held in

the Coliseum at 2:30 Saturday after-

noon.

The youth will have had their day
and will take their prize stock back

home Saturday, except those who have

entered their animals in open classes

and those with champions who will

stay on for the remainder of the fair.
Spike Jones and His Musical Depre-

ciation Revue will open on Thursday

night and play concerts Friday and

Saturday nights and again on Sunday
afternoon.

Irish Horan and His Hell Drivers,

automobile thrill show, will open Tri-

Gu hight on the track iu irolt oil

the grandstand and return Saturday

night and Sunday afternoon.

Sunday morning, the Indianapolis
Ministerial Association will conduct a

Sunday School hour under the direc-

tion of the Rev. B. Connor, president
of the Indianapolis Ministerial Associ-

ation.

Saturday afternoon the Grand Cir-

cuit meeting will open with horses and

drivers going after the more than $145,

000 offered in purses. The Grand Cir-

LIVE”

POULTR
Call us for prices.

«
Will do Custom Dressing for

a

your lockers.
;

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

aaa

& to

cuit boys will catch a breather on Sun-

day and dash back Monday afternoon

in their mad pursuit of the cash and

trophies that await the winner

Sam Levy, president of the Barnes

& Carruthers Musical Revue, will be

working feverishly during Sunday to

ready the stage in front of the grand-
stand for the first presentation of the

1949 State Fair Follies to be held Sun-

day night. The show will then be held

each night throughout the last day
of the Fair.

As soon as Spike Jones and his mu-

sical crowd are through with the stage
in the Coliseum, workmen will begin

ready the arena for the nightly
horse show.

The horse show will be held each

night thereafter in the Coliseum, pre-

senting for the first time in the his-

tory of the Fair, a National Cutting
Horse Exhibition. The American Shet-

land Pony Division will alsa be show-

ing for the first time in many years

at the Indiana State Fair.

In a nation of give-aways, the Indi-

iana State Fair is not without its giye-
away, also, as free noonday full-length
horse shows will be held in the Colise-

um.

Judging of livestock will be held each

day in the Coliseum and the Radio

Center building will be housing many

Indiana radio statons who are broad-

casting live talent shows from the

Center, plus many other stations who

will be broadcasting from spots on

the fairgrounds.
The Indiana High School Band Con-

test, always a colorful spectacle, will

begin at 10:00 Wednesday morning and

Teat a parade of more than 30

tromk af the faireroaunds

The Farmers’ Day parade will be

held on Thursday morning featuring

neie an the

CROWNOVER’S

Rochester, Ind.

WATCHES

JEWELRY

GLASSES

Oma Puma

GUARANTE

24-HOUR SERVICE.

floats, hobbies and bands
During the entire nine days, Cetlin

& Wilson carnival shows will be show-

ing on the midway.
The mechanical field will be featur-

ing more than 100 exhibitors wh will

display all the latest in farm machin-

ery and equipment.
When the curtain rings down on

the 1949 state fair more than 25,00
exhibits will have been put on display

by more than 6,00 exhibitors.

RAISING OF RABBBITS

TOLD IN CIRCULAR

Pointers for children or adults on

how to raise rabbits for fun are again
available in a Purdue University cir-

cular.

The publication discusses selection

of breeds for production of both meat

arid fur, and selection of equipment
for both large and small enterprises.
Care of equipment and

_

sanitation

practices are also included. Breeding
and care of young rabbits~and their

nutritional nee follow in the Purdue

circular.

The rabbit publication is Agricul-
tural Experiment Station circular 283

“The Production, Feeding and Care

of Rabbits.” It may be obtained from

county agents, or by writing the Pur-

due Agricultural Experiment Station,
Lafayette, Indiana.

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTIO

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners b these

YTE
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER OO.
Phone 72

Furnit

Open Wednesday and

Phone 962

YOU CAN PROFIT

BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE

MPOEHLE
Rares ea wes

NATION WIDE

AUGUST

The Sale You Read About In

LIFE «4 SATURDAY EVE. POST

Be Sure to See our Stock of —

NEW STYLES
©

NEW COLORS

NEW PRICES

Arg Furniture Store

re Sale

Saturday Until 9 p. m.

Argos Indiana
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NOTICE EGG SHIPPERS

The bonding committee representing
Egg Shippers from Northern Indiana

requested from all the Northern In-

diana Egg Receivérs bonds affording
protection to such shippers on th
following points:

a. Failure to pay such persons,

partnerships and corporations
represented by the AGENTS,
at least the full market value

for any eggs received from such

persons, partnerships and cor-

porations, such fair market

vaue being based upon prices
established by the New York

Merchantile Exchange, on the

date of the receipt of such eggs

in New York.

Deferre remittanees

c. Failure to accept eggs upon

arrival. :

Recently, a number of bonds were

received from the various receivers and

such bonds with the exception of one

issued in behalf of Schonbrun Bros.,
are being returned to the receivers

because such bonds do not afford pro-

tection on the above-mentioned points.
As more acceptable bonds are re-

ceived, notice of such shall appear at

each shipping point,
FRANK BREEN

ROYCE TUCKER

CHARLES MANWARING

EDWARD WARD,
Committee

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

ATTEND JONES FUNERAL

Friends who came from a distance

to attend the funeral of Verno Jones
i

last Wednesday were: Mr. and Mrs.

Andy Rine, Mr. and Mrs. Harper Rine
Mr. and Mrs. Roley Rine, and Mr. and

Mrs. Esco Jones, all of Ohio; Mr.

and Mrs. Dennis Jones and daughter,
of Wisconsin; Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Slack, of No. Manchester; Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Aivlebron, daughter and son, of

Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Harley Emory,
of Elkhart; Mr. and Mrs. Delcie Powers,
Mr. and Mygs B. Flitter, of Valparaiso.

INVESTIGATING POSSIBILITY

OF SPRAYING ALL OF CITY

The members of the Mentone fire

department and the town board are

rinvestigating the cost, etc. of spraying
the city in an effort to help combat

the spread of polio germs.

It hasn’t been definitely established

but medical authorfties believe that

flies and insects are greatly responsi-
ble for the spread of polio germs and

many cities are using DDT sprays in

an effort to kill as many of. the in-

sects as possible. The fire department
boys have volunteered to do the work

if arrangements can be made to se-

cure the funds for the necessary in-

secticide. Town board officials are

now investigating to ascertain the

best methods, costs, etc. ofa project
of this kind. Interested citizens could

lend moral support to the program

by expressing themselves to the mem-

bers of the town board or fire depart-
ment.

t
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be among the winners.

cision will be final.

Name of Contestant

Address

Description of act:

the Co- News office.

Sponsore b Mentone

AMATEUIN NIGHT ENTRY BLANK

Prizes of $5,°$3 and $ will be awarded to-first,
second and third placing in each of thre classifica-
tions: (1) Vocal, (2) Instrumental, (3) Novelty.

Below is the entry blank which you are urged to fill out

and mail if you wish to enter the Amateur Contest to be held

-in Mentone on Saturday evening, August 20th. -

Prizes are to be awarded,

No entries will be receive after Aug. 13.

Mail or bring your entries to the Denton Drug Store or

s

ec ecceee

as listed above, and you may

Judges’ de-

Merchants’ Association

IN SOUTH BEND HOSPITAL

The condition of Alton Shoemaker,
43-year-old Claypool stock buyer and

businessman, was reported slightly im-

proved Tuesday. Mr. Shoemaker was

taken by ambulance Sunday to the

Memorial hospital in South Bend for

an emerge operation. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Clement Shoe-

maker, of Claypool, and the son-in-law
of Mr, and Mrs. Chester Tibbets, of

southeast of Warsaw.

NO “MENTONE MURMURS”

IN THIS WEEK’S ISSUE

Because of Rev. Gosser’s being at

Epworth Forest and Mrs. Gosser being
busy in innumerable ways, “Mentone

Murmutfs” will not appear this week.

We&# all be looking for its appear-

ance in next week’s issue.

REPORTS ON BOND DRIVE

A. I. Nelson ,of Mentone, who was

county chairman of the “opportunity
days” arive for the sale of U. S. sav-

ings bonds, reports that a total of

$273,803.7 was realized in the cam-

paign.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lancaster and

children of So. Whitley visited Mrs.

Myrtle Reed at the Artley Cullum

home Sunday afternoon.

4-H CLUB NEWS

A meeting of the Franklin 49er’s 4-H
Club was held Thursday evening in

Pat Ballenger’s home with 1 mem-

bers present. A discussion on the com-

pletion of 4-H projects was led by
Iris Jones and the leaders, Emma

Jones and Wreatha Ballenger. It Wa
decided by the group to have a picnic
Aug. 1 at 5:00 p. m. at Center Lake.

The treasurer’s report ‘was given by
Donna Coplen. A food preparation
demonstration, “Cottage Cheese Pine-

apple Salad,” was given by Barbara

Kesler and a baking demonstration,
“Emergency Cake,” was given by
Beverley Teel. .

The last mystery box of the year Gi
was won by Pat Ballenger.

Games were led by Marilyn Rath-

fon. Refreshments were served by
Carol and Beverley Teel.

ELENER NORRIS, Reporter.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

_.

WILL CLOSE
We will be away on_ vacation

from Aug. 8th to the week of Aug.

22.

Bernice Beauty Shop
Jones Barber’ Shop.

WOLVERINE SHELL

$6.95 $7.50

GOOD SELECTION OF CHILDREN’S SHOES FOR SCHOOL

Coope

a
“a Fo —. a
FS HFAe Bs

€
Brand 7) &

&quot;

YT

for WORK.
. .

Best of Quality at

Reasonable Prices

$5.25 $6.95 $8.95

HORSEHIDE SHOES

$8.95

MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE
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ion, MRS. IDA R. GRIFFIS ‘ [ta BLUE FIGURES LARGE CROWD HERE TO ‘OFFICIALS MAKE HEALTH

by IN AUTO ACCIDENT | INSPECTION

Funeral services for Mrs. Ida a
==

Griffis, aged 80 of Mentone, were held Earl Boyer, 54 of Elkhart, was ser-

at 2:30 p. m. Wednesday at the Reed iously inju ed early Saturday evening

funeral home. Rev. David Gosser con-

ducted the service. Burial was in the

Mentone cemetery.
Mrs. Griffis died at 9p. m. Mopn-

day at the home of her son, Milo

Griffis, of Mentone. She had been il}

for three and one-half years due to

arcinoma.

in a two car collision four miies north

of Etna Green on state road 19. At-

tendants at the McDonald hospital
Monday reported that Mr. Boyer has a

badly injured chest, lung and possible
internal injuries.

The car driven by Boyer collided at

the Tyler bridge with an automobile
’

Her husband, Marion R Griffis, died| occupied by Jack Blue and Mary Hill,

three years ago.

She was born near Leesburg Feb. 23,

1869 the daughter of James and Re-

of Mentone. Boyer was accompanied

by his wife, Beulah. Jack Blue and

Miss Hill were treated at the hospital

becca (Summy) Webster, but had lived|for minor injuries, then released. Mrs.

in the Mentone community most of her

|

Boyer escaped injury.

life. She was a member of the Men-

tone Baptist church.

Her son, Milo Griffis, of Mentone,

State Officers George Coon and

Walter Edell investigated the acci-

dent. They estimated damage to the

two vehicles at over $1,600 The en-

YITN SS BIERWAGEN’S WORK

Ike Bierwagen, famed pitcher on

the South Bend Tribune softball

team, attracted quite a crowd at the

Mentone softball park Friday even-

ing. True to the pre-game build-up,
Bierwagen could pitch. He allowed

only one hit—a looper between the

pitcher’s mound and second by Ken-

&#3 Drudge. The Tribune team won the

game two to nothing which was a

very good game.

Tuesday evening of this week; Men
tone, playing in a tournament, was

eliminated when they tangled with

the North Manchester All Stars. Bak-

er, the opponent’s pitcher, has made

things miserable for the local boy in

previous encounters and, according to

his own statement, he feels he has had

ja successful season because he pitch-

OF erry
Members of the town board and

fire department made a thorough in-

spection of the streets and alleys in

Mentone this week and, with but one

or two instances, found the city to

be in pretty decent shape as far as

health conditions are concerned. Most

families have regulation covered gar-

bag cans and trash has been disposed
of properly. These people are to be

complimented, stated the group.

The inspection was made to check

on how efficient spraying would be in

the city, as this work would be almost

useless if raw garbag were left in the

open.

There were a few instances where

ashes, cans and trash extend into the

alleys making it difficult for the fire

truck to ge through if it became

two grandchildren, and four great-
grandchildren, are the nearest sur-| tire’ front end of the Blue car was! ed winnin games against both the|necessary. This can be removed at a

viving relatives.° A daughter,

LOY UMBAUGH DIES_ -

Loy Umbaugh, 64

for two years.

Born July 25 1885 in Ohio, he was

the son of George and Molly (Hill)

Umbaugh. The family moved to a

farm residence in Newcastle Township,

when he was a child. He was married

4q to Ortha DeWald on Nov. 10 1910.

A member of the Rochester Lutheran

Church, he is survived by his wife, a

daughter, Mrs. Esther Jarrett of Rich-

mond, a son Francis at home, two

sisters Mrs. Gporg Deamer, Sr. of

Rochester, and Mrs. Nora Hahn, cf

Hutchison, Kansas.

g Funeral services were held Wednesday

afternoon, August 10th, at the Roches-

ter Lutheran Church and a Lutheran

Minister officiated. Burial was made

in the Reister cemetery near Talma.

AMATEUR CONTEST STILL OPEN

¢ ___

”

If you have forgotten or neglecte |

to get an entry blank for the Amateur

Contest to be held here in Mentone on

Saturday evening, August 20 you may Leounty hospital.

still do so. An entry blank will be

found in this issue of the Co-op News

seven

years old, also preceded her in death.

year-old New-!

castle Township farmer passed away at

@* the Woodlawn Hospital at a. m.

Monday, August 8th. He has been ill

229 feet—Warsaw Times:

°

MENTONE MERCHANTS TO

PAV RASERALT.

‘whe Mentone Merchants, in response

to a challenge put out by the Rochest-

er Moose baseball team, will play at

Rochester Sunday afternoon,’ Aug. 14

at one o’clock in the first, of twe

games scheduled there for the aftér-

noon. Herschel Linn and Ed Creak-

baum, who both play on the Moose

team, will be in the Mentone lineup

for this game.
Later in the season the.Moose team

will come to Mentone to play the

Merchants in their regular game —

softball.

Smith’
|

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Smith, of Men-

tone, are are‘ parents of a daughter

born last Thursday at the McDonald

hospital in Warsaw.

Breeden

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Breeden, of Hart-

ford City, are the parents of a daugh-

The baby, which,

has been named Barbara Lee.

and may be “entered at Dentan’s Drug Breeden was formerly assistant county

Store or the Country Print Shop. agent in Kosciusko county.

SUNDAY

ter, born last Friday at the Blackford

weighed eight pounds and seven ounces, Wright barber shop.
Mr ment elsewhere in this issue).

broken off as it skidded a distance of| Warsaw AAS and Mentone.

MISSIONARY AT MEN-

TONE BAPTIST CHURCH

On weanesduy aiieruoon al two

Avioist ith. Mrs. B 8.

Lockerbie of the International Chris-

tian Leprosy Mission, will show col-

ored slides of the work. This board,

with headquarters in Winona Lake,

has workers in China, India and the

Philippines. While the meeting is con-

ducted by the Baptist Ladies Mission-

ary Society, with Mrs. Noble Oyler,

president, all ladies of the communi-

nininaiy one

ty that are interested are invited to

come. ‘

FIRE DESTROYS McINTYRE BARN

Fire completely destroyed the Geo.

McIntyre barn Wednesday afternoon.

It isn&# known what caused the fire

and no one was home at the time.

A passing motorist saw the fire and

called the Mentone fire department.

Neighbors and firemen managed to

removed the livestock and. farm ma-

chinery, but the flames had too great

a start for the firemen to save the

structure.

NEW BARBER IN MENTONE

Fd Raymer, of Elkhart, has taken

‘over his duties at the former Tom

(See announce-

Mr. Wright has accepte a position
|

at the Mentone American Legion Post.

small cost as Mr. Sanders is making
regular trips to Mentone to haul any
trash the citizens have to haul.

It was reported the fire department
boys planned to give the city an in-

sect sprav treatme Wednesday ev-

abo te day Th ‘fir “depart
boy are donating their time, and in-

terested citizens can help defray the

cost of the materials if they would

like to help in this manner. The total

cost is not expected to exceed $200.00

The committee reported that anoth-

er inspection will be made in the near

future, and they hope that the citi-

zens will make a special effort 0

remedy any unsatisfactory conditions

on their property.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ON THE AIR

Sunday morning from 10:30 to 11:30

over WKAM—Warsaw—AM station

will be heard the gomplete morning
service of the First Baptist Church of

Mentone. Some months ago the church

voted to consider radio as a means of

reaching more people with the Gospel
and now they have found an oppor-

tunity. They hope the broadcast will

be a real blessing to many, especially
to the sick and those shut-ins who

cannot attend any church. W invite

you to listen and enjoy the broadcast.

The station is 1220 on your dial.
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
~

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Mentone, Kosciusko County, In-

diana, that the proper legal officers

of said municipality at their regular

meeting place at 7:30 o’clock P. M., on

the 6 day of September, 1949 will

consider the following additional ap-

propriations which said officers con-

sider necessary to meet the extra-

ordinary emergency existing at this

time. 6

For Construction of Streets, 2375.00

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

theron. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automatically |

|age and foreign material in the soy-referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor’s office of Kosci-

usko County, Indiana, or at such other

place as may be designated. At such

hearing, taxpayers objecting to any of

such additional appropriations may be

heard and interested taxpayers may

inquire of the County Auditor when

and where such hearing will be held.

MILES L. MANWARING

DONALD J. VAN GILDER

H. D. TUCKER

Trustees

(Official of County, City or Town)

Attest:

Mrs. Howard Shoemaker

-Clerk Treas.

A10,17

Axncient Greek Book

One of the oldest Greek books is a

farm almanac, “The Works and

Days” of Mesiod, cating probably
from the elghth century B. C. It, is

addressed to a public of respectable
gmall farmers ving on their own

land and carrying on with the help
of one or two slaves.

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

BEAN GRADING
IS REVISED

A revision in the standards in the

grading of soybeans, to become effec-

tive September 1 1949, has been an-

nounced by F. E. Robbins, associate

proffessor of crop production in the

Purdue University School of Agricul-
ture, who is also a licensed grain in-

spector. The new revision will affect

grain elevator operators and Indiana

farmers who will harvest more than

one and one-half million acres of soy-

beans this year.

Under the new standards, both dotk-

beans will be combined under one

specification and will be called “foreign
material.” This ruling will eliminate

dockage entirely., °

In his announcement, Prof. Robbins

explains; “At present, dockage is re-

corded in whole per cents only. Under

the new standards there will be no

tolgrance, fractions will be counted,
and the entire percentage will be ad-

ded to what will be called foreign
material. For example, if what was

formerly called dockage (that passing

through an 8 /64t sieve) is 2.7 per

cent and the foreign material is 1.8

per cent, the two will be added, mak-

ing a total of 4.5 per cent. The new

standard permits three per cent for-

eign material instead of two per cent

in No, 2 soybeans; hence three per cent

can be deducted from the total 4.5 per

cent, leaving 1.5 per cent. This remain-

ing per cent becomes a degrading fac-

tor, and the sample grades No. 4.

Under the new standards, the tor-

allawad has in-alen material hean
eign materis neen

|creased one per cent in each grade,
Prof Robbins adds. No. soybeans, if

formerly permitted 15 per cent splits,
will now be permitted 20 per cent splits,
and soybeans, 30 per cent. The damage

Factory Trained Mechanic

MENT MOTO INC

THE AMERICAN WAY |

IT NEED

Ae WH DO YO— TR LETTIN A
LITTL AI OUT

Robbins added that there is a limi- diana during August and September

tation of two per cent of soybeans of ‘to explain the new standards to grain

other classes that will be permitted elevator operators and farm leaders.

in grade No. 2 yellow soybeans .
_—

Prof. Robbins will conduct eight % Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

ATTENTI EGG PRODUCERS

W P. Hentz - H Gra
1 JAY ST. NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE OF INDIANA.
°

YOUR SHIPMENTS WIL BE APPRECIATED

remains the same as_ before. Prof. ‘grai grading schools throughout In-



‘© tax levies have been

«| MENT PROD (0.
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* NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

PURPOSES BY THE LIBRARY BOARD OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO

COUNTY, INDIANA. BEFORE THE LIBRARY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, and Franklin and

Harrison townships, Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal officers

of said municipalities, at their regular meeting place, on the 30th day of

“PAugu 1949, will consider the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION

Services Personal $1,556.00; Current Charges

00

vie vnen

2 Services Contractual 432.00|6 Current Obligations 412.00

Supplies 200.00|7 Properties 2,141.00

4 Material

«|

—_atssaseentee Deb Payment ————_tasesaesnese

Total Estimate 4,741.0

(Complete detail of budget estimate may be seen in office of Library)

ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY FUND TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES TO Library Fund

DECEMBER 3lst OF INCOMING YEAR:

1. Total Budget Estimate for incoming year $4,741.0

2. Necessary expenditures to be made from appropriations un-

expended July 31st of present year. 2,537.5

3. Additional appropriations necessary to be made August Ist to

December 31st of present year

.
Outstanding temporary loans to be paid before December 31st of

. present year—not included in lines 2 or 3

*Hection of stock for production qualities,

|schedule for Wednesday, when Joe I.SCHOOL FOR
Taggart, president of the Chick-Master

I to:
5

land,

HATCHERYMEN a : See eoic poet lt
mamouth incubators. Thursday’s ses-

sion will deal with the control of vari-

Approximately 90 future poultrymen,|0us poultry diseases and a discussion

flock selecting and pullorum testing|0f cross-breeding, inbreeding and hy-

agents, are expecting to attend th |brids.

annual Purdue University Hatchery} A chicken barbecue will be held on

School to be held August 15-19 at the|Wednesday evening, sponsored by the

Poultry Building on the campus. The]|State Poultry Association.

training school is held each August

by the Purdue Poultry Department in

cooperation with the State Poultry
Asociation. Those who may have an

opportunity to qualify as flock select-

ing and pullorum testing agents under

the National Poultry Improvement
Plans.

Students taking the week’s course

will spend laboratory time on the se-

POULTRY
WANTED

Call

BILL’S POULTRY

129 — Mentone

John Irwin, Manager
3 on 40 Burket

will study breeds and varities, the con-

trol of pullorum disease, and the work-

ing of the National Poultry and Turkey

Improvement Plans.

An incubation clinic and field trip

to observe blood testing methods is

5. Total Funds Required (Add lines 1 2 and 4) $7,278.5

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM

SOURCES OTHER THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, July 31st of present year 1,629.13

‘&l 7. Taxes to be collected, present year (December settlement) 2,152.5

8. Miscellaneous ‘Revenue to be received August Ist of present

year to December 31st of incoming year (Schedule on file in

office of Library Board):

a. Special Taxes (see Schedule) &#39;

b. Fees and all other revenues (see Schedule) 45.00

9, Total Funds (add lines 6 7, 8a and 8b)
i

3,826.6

10. NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED FOR EXPENSES TO DECEM&gt;

BER 31st OF INCOMING YEAR (Deduct line 9 from 5) 3,451.83

11. Operating Balance (Not in excess of expense January Ist to

June 30 less Miscellaneous Revenue for same period) 1,883.5

12. AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAX LEVY (Add lines 10 and 11). $5,335.33

4 PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Taxable Propert Sao NESS BERR Ca ane .
$5,948,183.0

Name of Fund Levy on Levy on Amount to

Polls Property Be Raised

Library; Mentone Library. .........60.
eB esos

09 $5,353.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE

COLLECTED
*

4

‘

Fund— Collected Collected Collected To Be

i i948 1845 Collected 1950

ieeas $1,381.87 BLp2g.1! $9,003.5 35,595.30
18

‘Taxpayer appearing shall have a Vight to ve Nearu UiticulL. orver wie

determined and presented to the county auditor not

later than two days prior to the Second Monday in September ,and the levy

fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by th
county auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselv aggrieved by such

levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioner for further and

final hearing by filing of petition with the auditor on or befor the fourth

Monday of September on or before the tenth day afte publication by th

county auditor of tax rates charged, Whichever date is later, and the state

board will fix a date for hearing in this country .

e .

LOUISE M. DENTON,
NELL REED,
MARJORIE R. COOPER.

Dated this first day of August, 1949. a 8 15

EVERETT LONG

|

SEWIN MACHINE
|

NEW ANB USED — TRADE IN AND TERMS

LOWERY SEW. CENTER

|GE THE FACTS
AND YOU&# GET A

FEDE LA BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part — anytime. ~

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEE
Goo service, fair treatment, safety.

. Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

.
More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

ers.

SINAN WNS\O

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of
NOR CENT IN N.F.L.

Call or write M. M. Bassett

F6 AN (R A 23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

v
s

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

9 e
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CHi

pl ANNOUNCEMENTS

URCH

CHU O
CHRIST

Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study uence
9130

(Classes for all ages)
Morning Worship ...

Evening Services .....

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Study 8:00 p.m.

(Classes for children)

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

—_

Bible Scho] ....ccseseeseeeee
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery ior the babies.

Morning Warshin 10-90 a

Young People’s Fellowship ....
7:00 p.m.

Evening Service
«0...

8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospe & Song Service.

Thursday Evening ...... ..
8:00 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice 0...

9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

3

Bunday School
on.

9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship 10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor,
Evening Service 0...

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

tbese services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Radio class Tuesday night at 7:15

over station WRSW. The regular class

immediately follows at the home of

the teacher ‘at 8:00 CST.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School
.

Junior Youth
......

Bible Class ..

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s
Loowoahhw lace

Bobby Class w.

a
een

Girl Hobby Class .............. 3:15 Pm

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class ............. 3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ............ 3:15 p.m.

Adult Choir Practice
............

7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Talma, Indiana

Rey. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
oc...

9:30 am.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ..........08

10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 7:15 p.m.

Evening Worship ou...
8:00 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening ............... 8:00 a.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —,

.|
Worship Service

“

Sunday SCHOOL: 10:30 A.M.

FITCH&#
JEWELR STOR

DIAMONDS WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

WARSAW, INDIANA

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenki Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT
Rev. A, M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School
oe

10:30 A.M.

«»
11:30 A.M.

Summit Chapel

Fester Che

:

Sunday School

vn

“ 10:30 AM.

Mrs. owar Shoemak
oF Boe

GENERAL INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

MENTONE PHONE on 33

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S. BERGWERK
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHI NEWS

“W callers at the home of

+

Mr, and Mrs. Verde Brockey were

u Grove

Saturday and Sunday evenin

Miss Rosie Good of So Bend

spent week end here as the guest of

her father Mr. Charles J. Goo
Mr. Nelson Overmyer and Miss Olene

Barodt spent the week end in Cold-

water Mich. as the gues of Miss

Barodt’s mother.

Mr. Harry Sriver and son -Montie

and their guests spent Sunday in Chi-

cago, Ill.

Mr. Herman Mattews and Miss

Charlotte Emmons attended the 4-H

Fair at Rochester, Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Bryant and daugh-

ter Jean of near Akro were the Sun-

day afternoon guests of his mother

_ Cora Bryant.

¢

Mr. Robert Calvert has resumed his

duties at the Studebaker plant in

South after being confifined to his

home on account of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family of Warsaw were the Sunday

guests of his sisters, Misses Alice and

Nora Haines.

Mrs. Rus Eckert is spending some-

time in Chicago, as the guest of her

husband, Dr. Rus Eckert.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer attend-

ed the Rochester Fair Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Little and fam-

ily of Logansport and Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Little of this place spen Sunday
in Mishawaka.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and

family of South Bend and ‘Mr .and

Mrs. Red Ritter and daughter of Ply-
mouth were the Sunday guests of Mrs.

Maude Kinzie.
,

Mrs.: Frank Arter was the Sunday
dinner guests of her daughter Mrs.

Roy Hubbard.

Donations to Charity
Seventy-one of the 10 largest

manufacturing corporations in the

United States gave 16.1 million dol-

lars to charitable avd welfare organ-

izations during 1947.

INDIANA AGRICULTURAL EVENTS

Some of the numerous agricultural
events scheduled throughout Indiana

for the coming months include:

August 11—Jennings County Ex-

periment Farm Fair Day near No.

Vernon.

August 15—Artificial Breeding Poli-

cy Meeting at Dyersburg.
August 15-19 — Purdue Hatchery

School in the Poultry Building.
August 18—State Ton Litter Show

at Indianapolis.
August 20—Evansville Ton Litter

Show at Evansville.

August 24—Grassland Field Day at

Evansville District.

September 10—Boys State Fair Club

Camp at Indianapolis.

Purdue.

September
.

19-21—Amnual Meeting
State Poultry Association at Syracuse.

The 1948 pig cro for the United

States is the third largest on record

and 1 per cent larger than the 1948

crop. Reports on breeding intentions

for the coming fall crop indicate that

there will be an increas of 1 per

September 16—Purdue Swine Day at]

cent over last year in number of sows

farrowing. Thus ,the total: pig crop

might be 13 per cent above the 1948

crop and eight per cent above the

1935-39 average. With prospects for

heavier marketing from this year’s
large spring pig crop, hog prices likely

ill decline more than usual from the

early fall high to the winter low, Pur-

due University agricultural economists

point out.

NELLANS POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT —

A Good. Place to Se
Your

LI POUL
Phone 2 - 85, Mentone

THIS IS NOT

f
iw

f
ho

Fir Dimension 90.00 M

Cement, 95c per bag

Com. Nails 9 lb.

Sheathing Lumber 50.00 M

FanslerLumbe
uaba a ,

al.
Deana KM .Woee ie

S&amp;Bwewwaeas av eesy

Yes, we hate to say it, but we’re overstocked.

order to level off our merchandise we offer you our

materials at an astoundin discount. You can SAVE

money by purchasin your materials right away.

5/8” Const. Plywood 17¢ pe ft.

Come in—diseuss your building plans with our friendly staff.

Take advantag of FREE Estimates and budge terms.

If it is Building Materials you need we have it.

FANS LUM C
One- Builde Serv

ROCHESTER INDIANA

PHONE 735

A RUMOR —

In

Hog Waterers

Hog Feeders

Wire Fence & Gates

Steel Post, Roofing,
Millwork, Paints

Septi tanks, Vit. & Field Tile.

Siding.

Far Mor

papieetr rs

Sound Appraisal

at Any Time.

® Interest Ceasin

W invite you to cons

proper refinancing.

FOR

FARM PURCHASE

DADM TMDRAUVEM

CONSOLID OF DEB

WITH

Convenient Repaymen Terms.

Low Interest Rates
.

No Stock to Purchase

No Penalty for Prepaymen
Privilege of Repayin All o Any Part

Date of Payment

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs.

is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange the

We have been making Farm Mortgage Loans in this

Community for over Fifty-Five Years.
x

FARM STA BA
Member df the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

gag Loan

on Amounts Paid on

ult with us regarding your

Now
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
,Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT with

canvas awnings. Awnings and tarps
made to measure. We repair tarps.
Canvas and Lumite fish bags. —

Peterggn’ Hardware, Mentone. M25tf

WANTED—Custom baling, with Case

slice baler and loader. Wire tie. 13c

a bale. Ummel Bros., 4 mi. south and

2 east of Mentone. Al0p

DISCOVER THE MOST WONDER-

ful YOU by using House of Stuart

regularly. Frances Plew, Palestine,

Ph. 12 on 1 at Burket. (1)

FOR SALE—7-room all-modern house
™™ and garage in Mentone. Box 154.

Aldp

MODERN POULTRY RANCH

40 ACRES—Fine location on highway
23 near Grovertown. Ind.. fine

Sogea lange tae daen pant

tr houses: approxim cacy!
1800; good brooder houses; include

1150 choice laying hens and full

equipment; landlords share of crops,

etc.; good barn; spacious sorting and

utility room; all A-1 condition; nice

shade; excellent market conditions;
quick sale, bargain. at $17,900

LACKEY & MURPHY

101 S. Michigan St., Plymouth,
Indiana. Al0c

FOR SALE— pound New Hamp-

shire Red fryers. Harold Smyth.

Phone 134F4, Mentone. 1

PLASTICS—Visit our store for new-

est items in plastics, they are use-

full and make lovely gifts. Coopers’

Store.

a

FOR SALE—I now offer for sale with

occupancy by middle of September;

a fine modern home with oil furnace,

electric water heater, venetian

blinds, storm windows, garage and

entrance connected with house, three

bedrooms, and sleeping porch. Rec-

ently painted and in excelent cond-

ition. Can be seen by appointment.
Priced at $8500.00 Terms can be

arranged. See Charles L. Manwar- |
ing, Mentone, Indiana. Phone 113F2

cementGRAVEL HAULING, gravel,
and limestone—Sid Dick, telephone
Rochester 1211X, p

MAYTAG WASHERS—$124.95 up. We

trade, payments if desired. Coopers’
Store.

FOR SALE—Eligible to Begister, Du-

roc gilts and boars. Reasonably
priced. August Krymis, * mile south-

east of intersection road 25 and 331.

1

FOR SALE—Studio Couch. Will sell

cheap. George Mollenhour, Jr., Men-

tone.
.

1p

FOR SALE—Two wheel trailer with

springs, bed 3’8° x 4’—Delemer

White. 1

FOR SALE—Child’s sand box.

Everett Long.

Mrs.

WANT TO BUY—Childrens’ wardrobe.

Phone 78 Mentone.

FOR SALE—Gladiolus blooms, special
this week. 50c a dozen. 83F6. Mrs.

Kehoe, 48Frances

COOKING ABELIS Sweaty

«

variety,
$1.0 per bushel. M. O. Smith. Phone

180-F21, Mentone. 1p

WANTED—Two ladies who own or

drive cars and can spare 12 to 16

hours a week, afternoon or evenings.
for demonstrating Household clean-

Ning products, on the house party

plan. Pleasant and profitable work.

No investments, and training free.

Call Mrs. Mae Weade, R. R. 3 Nap-

panee, or phone Klondike 211X.

VERY CHOICE

116 ACRES—Excellent grain and dairy
farm near Bourbon; fine 8 room

modern home; good large barn; silo;

good large corn cribs, tool house;

good poultry and brooder houses;
all good condition, painted white;
fine spacious, shaded lawn; splendid
dark clay ground; alfalfa, woodlot;

Blue grass pasture; good hog tight
fencing; good terms; per acre only

$185.

Also, oth good, well

40, 80, 120 to 200 acre farms.

Sunday.
LACKEY & MURP

101 S. Michigan St., Plymouth,
Indiana. ; Al0c

improved
O. K.

PEACHES AND APPLES FOR SALE—

Harman&#39; orchard, 3% miles north

of Atwood. Phone 290X. A31p

WANTED—Good second hand stroller.

Mrs. Byron Nellans, Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—Polio Expense Insurance.

Covers entire family. Elmore Fen-

stermaker.

2

A TRIBUTE TO AA

Fourteen years ago a country doc-

tor, whose career was being wrecked

through heavy drinking, found a way

out of his “Lost Weekend” through
the help of a New York broker, a fel-

low sufferer who had cured himself}.

through service to others. That meet-

ing resulted in the formation of the

national organization we know today
as Alcoholics Anonymous.

In this fourteen year period, AA

has done what the Chicago Sun-

Times, in a recent editorial, calls “one

of the most remarkable jobs of our

generation.” It points out that the

rehabilitation of problem drinkers by
AA members, each of whom are on

call night or day tq go to the aid of

a victim, is of inestimable value. Each

victim saved means a family also saved. &
Each AA ‘means less Work for doctors,

hospitals, welfare agencies and even

the police. Said the Chicago Sun-

Times:

“Moreover, .the movement ha been

one of the greatest single factors in .

teaching all of us that the evil of

drink is not in the bottle. It is in the

malajuste individual who turns to the

bottle to escape from real or imagined
frustrations.

“A lot of us used to think that if the

bottle were removed, the evil would

disappear. That’s why we tried Na-

tional Prohibition. Painfully, some-

times bloodily, that magnified our mis-

take up to a size where all but the

most fanatic ‘drys’ could see it.

“Alcoholics Anonymous goes to the & ~

causes of habitual drunkness instead

of trying a futil half-nelson on the

effects. That’s why AA is with us to-

day while Prohibition isn’t.”

—WALTERS FEATURE SERVICE

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-119

Co-Op. Bldg Dept &

| HOADE.
=

a
Ss.aVst =

YOU NEVER NEED IT —

BUT...

IT WOULD BE.FINE TO HAVE IT— YOU DID!

POLI EXPENSE
INSURAN -

In response to many inquiries, I hav it for you.

$10.00
INSURES ENTIRE FAMILY FOR 2 YEARS

with up to $5,000.00 in benefits.

Indwidual

:

Rasena for less.

ELMO FENSTER
Agent

=
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MENTONE _
MURMU

‘® MURMURS is home from the lakes

to resume the chores of daily life

which we often complain as being
monotonous, but Which on the other

hand, give us a sense of security
through the regularity of our habits

and chores. The discipline of meeting

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Ihife’ problems is essential to the ma-

turity of all individuals, and although
it is healthful to “get away from it

all,” it is necessary to return to daily
routine.

MURMURS was impressed by the

bresentation of the PASSION OF

‘CHRIST by the Stevens Players last

Wednesday evenin at Epworth For-

est. Usually given only during the

Lenten Season, Mr. and Mrs. Martin

_

Stevens have been touring church

camps this summer, and presenting
their religious program. Until having
seen this unusual program, no person

a.

ANKLETS
THRIFTY VALUES IN NEW FALL

PATTERNS AND COLORS

\
of Durene Mercerized cotton with nylon

Colors: White, red, kelley, aqua, brown

Price 39c.

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’”’

ENGLISH RIB

reinforced toe.

Colors guaranteed for washing.

Sizes 6 to 1

black and grey.

3 pr. for $1.00

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’

TURNED CUFF

Sizes 6 to 10%

woiors.

aqua.

Price 29c. 4 pr. for $

of Fine Quality Duree Cotten

VvdasvG, Lali, WOW, BICY, 16CQ wd

00

BOYS’. GUARANTEED

CAMPUS HOSE
of Durene Mercerized Cotton

‘

DuPont Nylon Heel and Toe.
Wash Fast Colors.

Assorted Stripes — Sizes to 11

Price 39c, 3 pr. for’ $1.00 Price 39c, 3 pr. for $1.0

INFANTS’ FANCY

WOVEN CUFFS

of Fine Quality Mercerized Cotton

Sizes 4% to

Assorted Pastel Colors

GENUINE BANNER

Sizes 10 to 12

Price 59c

MEN’S AND BOYS’ VAT DYED WASH FAST

Made of 4-ply Fine Mercerized Cotton.

ARGYLE

Hose fo rthe family—
We carry the following nationally advertised brands.

BACHELOR FRIEND, CANNON, ALLEN A

- BERKSHIRE.

Coope MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE

_-Prince of Peace,

can realize how the medium of mari-

onettes can be used to such lofty pur-

poses. Having seen the Black Hills

Players present the Passion, the film,
and a Hollywood

version of The Life of Christ, Murmurs
is convinced that our own Hosier

talent of Middlebury is superior. The

costuming of the one-third life size

figures was superb, the lighting ex-

cellent and the ability of Martin and

Olga Stevans to manipulate and give
voice to more than a dozen different
Biblical characters was convincing and

inspirational.
:

MAN IS NOT ALONE in his fight
against the insect world. On the desk

in front of Murmers is a jar captivat-
ing a black and red bug, a sprig of a

potato plant, and the remains of the

“pupa” of a potato Beetle. The strik-

ingly colored bug was found with its

proboscis sunk deep into the back of

the pupa of the potato Beetle. There it

remained until the life juices of the

pupa had been daintly sipped away,
and only the dry orange covering re-

mained.

The Etna Green Band made a very
nice showing last Saturday evening
with its program of more difficult

music, but Murmurs still votes for

Mentone.

Mentonites vacationing in woodsy
places enjoy the aroma of the out-of-

doors, deep pine- woods, cool

damp crevices where water trickles

from rock strata and moss and ferns

cling to precarious ledges beyond the

reach of human hands. Occasionally
our local citizens are successful in

transplanting these woodland plants,
as Mrs. Lide Williamson and her

naniehhor Morodith hoveRien

pRcagaccr sarc, TOGaven save

Myiilag Alia Cally SUdiidick Ble ULE

seasons when the uncurling fronds are

seen to best advantage.
The unusually good growing season

has been a boon to flower growers.
In addition to the beautiful “glads,”
zennias, and phlox of E, H. Kinseys,
and Curtis Nellans, attention was

called to the. Gipsy Lily at Mrs.

Mark Burkitt’s. Imported from Geor-

gia, the lily gets its name from the

riot of color that makes a garden al-

most do Hungarian Dances. But hob-

bies are not limited to gardens and

flowers, for unusual community in-

terests and hobbies are not shown in

the newly acquired radio (portable)
equipment of “Jiggs” Fenstenmaker.

Murmurs is interested in your in-

terests and hobbies. That’s what

makes Mentone “tick.”

BOAT RACES AT CULVER SUNDAY

Last minute plans for handling the

large crowd of visitors which it ex-

pected to attend the fifth annual Lake

Maxinkuckee outboard motor races

here on Sunday, August 14 are being

rapidly whipped into shap by mem-
bers of the Culver Lions Club, spon-

soring organization, under the direc-

tion of Morley Skinner, general chair-

man.

Wednesda Aug 10 1949

Among the nationally known drivers

expected to compete in the Class A,
B, and C races are Chuck Thompson
and Bill Christopher of Detroit, Mich.;
Harry Nicodemus and his son, Eddie,
of South Bend, Ind.; and Leon Guthrie
of Cleveland, Ohio.

A full day of activities is scheduled,
beginning with a parade of high
school bands at 1:30 P. M. Richard
Bowles is in charge of the music units

which will play in the town park dur-

ing the afternoon’s program. At 2:00
P.M. the eight entrants in the rowboat

race will compete for the rowing
championship.

Procedes of the races will be used
for needed life-saving equipment for
the community boys and girls activi-

ties, according to Hampton’ Boswell,
president of the local Lions Club.

Car Color Preferences

Customers’ color preferences vary
with economic conditions and by ‘re-

ons. During depression days 60 to
6 per cent of car buyers wanted
black or dark blue colors. Today&
choices are more flashy; less than 20

r cent order black cars. In the
uthwest where the sun is bright

vivid colors are preferred.

1d ei

Tyas ad:

mavit;

Your&#39; Hous

BEAUTIFUL
LONGE an BETTE
PROTECT b NU-

Honestl now—when every
brushful goes farther, can

you make a better buy?
When only two coats seal
and cover perfectly—give
greatest possibl protection
against wear and weather?

(It Costs More

Not to Paint

RALPH WARD
PAINT and WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA

d

&quot;GO GooDs”
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TRUSTEE LISTS TEACHERS FOR

BEAVER DAM SCHOOL

Three new teachers have been added

to the teaching Staff of the Beaver

Dam School. it is announced by the

Twp. Trustee, Robert Jones.

The new Teachers are Mrs. Kissinger

Home Economics and Music, from

near Silver Lake; Mr. Joe Harvey

Physical Education and Social Studies

from near Huntington, and Dean Van-

Tibbury, fifth and sixth grade from

North Manchester

The Beaver Dam school will begin

September for organization of classes

starting on following Tuesday Sept.6.

The complete school staff is

as follows: Leonard Freed, Principa.

and Commerce; Fred Haney, English

Coach and History; Eleanor Malo.

Mathematics and Science; Joe Harvey

and Agriculture; Glendon Umbaugh

English, girls Physical Education, anu

Library Science; Mrs. Kissinger Home

Economics and Music

In the grades: Dean Van Tilbury

5th and 6th grades; Mrs. Van Tilbury

3rd and 4th grades.
Mr, Warden Perry our new Janitor

is working hard to get the building in

order before School starts. The same

Bus drivers will haul the pupils again

this year: Carl Zolman, route 1; De-

veral Jefferies, route 2; DeVerle Whet-

stone, route 3; and Paul Cumberland

route 4. Paul Cumberland is install-

ing’the new Non Directional Lighting

system which the law requires this

year on all Busses. As Trustee of the

Beaver Dam School I also, in this

item, want to thank publicly the Men-

tone Fair Association for the $275.7

that they gave us to purchase Play

Ground equipment with. We have

purchased the equiptment and expect.

to have it for the children this school

term.

4-H NEWS

On Friday, August 5 a meeting of

the Mentone Merry Makers was held

in the school house. Martha Creighton

in the absence of our president pre-

sided over the meeting. A discussion

“The Washer That

Couldn’t Happe
AT A PRICE YOU WON’ BELIEVE!

Ne ty

COST LES T MAKE! COST LES T BUY

N WRINGER N SPINNING! N BOLTIN DOW:

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

on the dress revue and plans for}and cookies were served by Martha

‘achievement day followed a demon-|and Sheila Fitzgerald. —Judy Clutter

stration on frozen foods was given by
,

Judy Clutter. Afterwards group sing-
.

ing and some games were enjoyed by When It’s Lumber —

all. ‘ Call our Number—3-119

Refreshments of iced tea, fruit salad, Co-Op. Bldg. Dept.

HEADQUARTER FOR

GASY-TO- SUMMER MEA TREATS!

FRESH POR TENDERLOIN ............-. lb. 79

CUBE STEAK .........0:::ce cece
lb. §69

FORIS STEAK. scccesemmsnessemnp wenn ssctononion

ib 59
BACON ENDS and PIECES .............5 . lb. Be

CHICKENS— all cut ready for pan. One

Chicken in a package

Glenwood BUTTER ............c::cceeeeeee lb. 62e

Parkay OLEO, uncolored, with coupon in pkg 26¢

WHILE THEY LAST—FRUITCRAFT

APRICOTS
2% size can, case of 24.......

$5.2

Little Kit Celio PUREED WILLA’ ........ eee PG
CHEERIOS 0......ccccccceecceceeeeeeeeteetties 9 boxes 3ic
Little Elf ICED -TEA .............:ccceeeeees

pke 39
Armour CORN BEEF HAS veveeeeseeeeveeaaees

can 35¢
Hume Sliced PEACHES, Calif. Case 24 - 21/28 66

King Bee CATSUP ............0-.65 2 bottles 25¢
Campbell’ TOMATO SOU ............ 2 cans

Little Elf MARSHMALLOWS ..............-.- pkg

2ic
19¢

POTATOES, Red or White ............ 15 lb. pk 79
LEMONS, Sunkist .........00:ccccceeeres

doz. 55¢
GRAPEFRUIT 0.0.0.0...

for 34e

Californi CELERY .........0.0000+
large stalk Be

HEAD LETTUCE .........0000.0- ee

heads 33e
California ORANGES ..........0.0:: eee

doz. 49¢

LEMLER’S MARK

4

«
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EVERFAITHFUL CLUB MEETS

——__-

The Everfaithful Club met at the

home of Mrs. Max Nellans for the

August’ Meeting. There were 13 mem-

bers present arid the Club Luncheon

was set for Oct. 6 1949.

The place for the Luncheon will be

‘@eveal at the time we go.

It was .decided the hostess Mrs.

Noble Babcock could change, or have

the Sept. Club on the regular day, be-

cause of the State Fair. If a chang i$

made, Mrs. Babcock will notify each

member.

Bunco was played with prizes going
to:

Mabel McDaniel, first
4 Mary Tucker, second

Thel Huffman, most buncos

Thel Huffman, travel

Lovely refreshments were served by
Mrs. Nellans.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

‘S ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT IN ONE HOUR.

YOUR 40c BACK
if not pleased. The germ grows deeply.
To kill it, you must reach it, Get T-4-L
at any drug store. A strong fungicide,
made with 90% alcohol. It penetrates.
Reaches More Germs. Today at—

Denton’s Drug Store.

‘|

JOLLY JANES HOME

ECONO CLUB

The Jolly Janes Home Economics

club met on Monday evening at the

home of Mrs. John Ellsworth. Mr
Harold Markly was assistant hostess.

Nineteen members and one guest
were presented to enjoy the lesson on

“Upholstery” given by Mrs. Raymond
Lewis.

A RHAPSODY OF CATS

By Roundtree

For a thousand times, or more,

I&#3 been counting sheep galore,
Till I found the realms of slumber,
And Morpheus closed the door.

Then a caterwauling kitty,
Broke the stillness without pity,
With its te eae a meows,

Purring out a mousy ditty.

Thus the FELINES of the alley,
Camouflaged a catty rally,
As the furry little kits,

Frolicked in a frisky halle
Now, my napping days are’ over,

And I&# browse~no more in clover, *

For those cattish imps are planning,
M to be a sleepless rover.

BETT THA EV
ZN

Om

Try O&#39;Bri new, improved Prepare Paint on your home this year.

You&# be amazed at the superio hiding, brushing coverage of this

quality house paint It looks better longer on any exterior surface.

Comes in White, Primin White and fourteen colors.

TeTES

1

THI
IS

SUPERIO HOUSE PAINT YOURSELF

Present this coupon and 19 cents to your
O&#39; dealer for a regular 83 cent pint
can of Prepare Paint White — enoug to

do a dozen average size

screens. Limit one can to

a customer.

PINT CAN (83c VALUE) ONLY

SPECIAL

OFFER

5

1
(0-0 HARDW

NOTICE
DURING OUR VACATION:

Our store will only be open from 8:00 a. m. to

6:00 p. m. and closed: on Sunday

FROM AUGUST 14 to AUGUST 28

GEORGE R. BLACK
“Trade with Black and save your Jack”

AUXILIARY PICNICS

Approximately thirty members and,

guests were present at the annual

picnic meeting of the American Legion
Auxiliary held at the Legion Home

Tuesday evening, August ninth.
Potluck supper was served at tab

set up on the lawn after which the!

l series of hiJarious games under the
‘direction of Mrs. Georgia Cochran,
chairman of the program committee.

Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Blanche

Paulus, Mrs, Kathleen Camplejohn,
Mrs. Orpha Blue, Mrs. LaVern
Clutter and Mrs. Mary Shirey.

The next regular meeting will he
group adjourned to the clb room for! hel August 23.

Wan to Drive

A Bargain?
cL ALY WULE L

miles.
CHEVROLET 4 dr. Fleetline, blue finish.
CHEVROLET 2 dr. Stylemaste black finish.
CHEVROLET 2 dr. Spc Deluxe, black, new

tires, complet accessories.
1933 CHEVROLET 2 dr.
1930 FORD, Model A tudor.

LY4O 2 ar. Fieetune, actual45,00

1947
1947
1939

ALL CARS PURCHASED ARE PROVIDED WITH
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE

For

HIGH QUALITY, LOW PRICES, EASY TERMS

See

“Your friendly Chevrolet dealer”

GATES CHEVROLET
SALES AND SERVIC

110 West Walnut St.

ARGOS, IND.
Ph. 221
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With the peak of the summer&#3 heat

playing havoc with fishing in general,

it takes a lot of experimenting to land

a decent stringer of bass or other

fresh water battlers. And you can bet

your bottom dollar that the boys who

come in with the best catches are the

owes who have some special tricks for

outwitting the finny gamesters dur-

ing the hottest days of summer.

T’ve learned two things about hot

weather fishing. First, you’ve got to
~~

know the water you are fishing like

your own living room; and, second,

it takes a lot more arm power and work

on most fishing jaunts to make a fair

catch.

When fishing lakes this tim of the

year that I also fished early in the

season, I go to the same spots that

produced well on early trips—certain
chare lines hrush pile o oth cover ie

ter from the are
5

for hea of -the-

day fishing. Seldom do game fish in

lakes move far from their choice hid-
ing spots, but as the water warms

they will seek cooler places—and the

closest places that are available. That&#3

why I always fish the deep water that

is adjacent to the spots that produced
when the water was cooler early in

the season.

Frequently early in the morning or

late evening you Will find the gamesters

feeding in the shallows for food most

always is more abundant in this water.

But you& better try the deep holes

when the sun is high overhead.

I’ve found, too, the artificial lures

that produce early in the season often

are a complete bust in hot weather.

Why I don’t know, but in Adgust I

carry a tackle box loaded with new

lures and if 10 or 1 minutes of fishing

in a good spot fails to offer a fish I

switch lures until the right one is

found.

Almost every body of water needs

special tricks in hot weather. And if

you&# a wise fisherman you will check

with the boys having the best luck and

find out their methods. It may take

a little spying to do it, but the rewards

often are rich.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YO
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Dr. W. W. Bauer, director of the

Bureau of Health Education, American

Medical Association, who has just re-

turned from Europe, has been secured

to address the sixth annual Workshop

in School and Community Health Ed-

ucation August 12-26 at Indiana Uni-

versity.
New features of the Workshop in-

alude lectures hy Paul Rausma Wash-
ayn TA

Buon, president of uid Tigosicr Se

Press Association, & HINES

director of radio statio WB Pur-

due University, on opportunities for

public service with the press, radio

and television, A sketch of the out-

standing LaPorte City school program

will be given and a panel on school ad-

ministration is another feature.

A mogel meeting of the Marion

County Rehabilitation Case Conference

Committee will be enacted with eleven

members of the committee participat-

©, wMil&am

ing under the direction of Frederic

Rt

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes price for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.Trucks available at all times.

or State
~

Weigle, director, Rehabilitation, Indi-

ana Tuberculosis Association.

Health highlights will be given by

Indiana State Board of Health person-

nel; services for the physically handi-

capped and the program of the Indiana

Social Hygiene Association will be out-

lined. The rehabilitation work of the

American Red Cross and the develop-

ment of community service in cancer

control are also highlights of the two

weeks course which is sponsore by

Indiana University, Indiana Depart-

ment of Public Instruction and the

Indiana State Board of Health in co-

operation with eight spons public
health agencies. ~

Stainless Steel

Stainless steel resists corrosion be-

cause of the chromium it contains,

thereby lending itself to hundreds, of

new uses. Louis Nicolas Vauquelin
discovered and first desogibe this

alloy about 150 years ago. He was an

apothecary&# apprentice.

4 Cees er ere
mNSE oe Dis aa

SISALATION keep poultry
house, brooder house or range
shelters drier, more comfortable
and healthfu all year ‘round.
Cooler in summer, warmet in win-

ter. Needs no paint Tough dur-

able. LOW IN COST. Eas to

apply This is a SISALKRAFT

product We hav it.

(0-0

We are

UNITE

PROMPT
A

BEST YEAR ’ROUND

Bonded
‘ FOR EGGS RECEIVED

from

i e Mowlec Tadinna Se ees

HIP you EGGS

STAT
EG CO

348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

FOR

HIGHEST PRICES ,

RETURNS
ND

NEW YORK OUTLET

Inquire for shipping tags or stamps at above address or

at egg shippin points

BUILD DE

NOTICE.
EGG PRODUCERS

a.

An

novat

Hatcl

is seh

bewin
‘Lage:
patch

¢.
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FUNERAL

4 DIRECTING

oe

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

ie

FUNERAL ;

HOME

£

MENTONE,

An incubation clinic will be an in-

novation of the Purdue University
Hatchery School Aug. 15-19. The clinic

is scheduled for Wednecday Aug 17 ta

bee at 10.00 aan, (ool? and doe pouggesi T ie rust keep oid hens

‘Yaggart, Cleveland, Ohio, well-known

Spiatcherym who has been a leader in

bringing incubation to its high peak
of efficiency, will be the featured

speaker,

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

‘‘O.0P BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

LIVE

“POULT
Call us for prices.

@Will do Custom Dressin for

your lockers.

_

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

|

||SEPARATE HENS
AND PULLETS

During the next several weeks, pul-
let flocks will be coming into pro-

duction on Indiana farms. On many

of these farms the old hens will still

ye on hand and the pullets and hens

will be running together. Alexander

Gordeuk, extension poultryman at Pur-

due University, warns that fhis is a

poor practice and points out that pul-
let flocks should be kept separate
ftom the old hens not only because of

health reasons but also because of

social (chicken) reasons.
_

In those instances where flockowners

choose to keep both old and young lay-
ers at the same time, the pullets
should be housed separately or fenced

apart. This helps to prevent diseases

such as bronchitis, and parasites, such

as various kinds of worms, from

spreading from the old flock to pullets.
Gordeuk stresses that there is a

social order of chickens wherein the

older birds might tend to keep the

younger ones away from the feed

troughs. This is especially important
because pullets just beginning to lay
must have all the feed they need if

they are to produce without losing
weight.

Still another reason for separating
the flock is that feed requirements
are frequently different and the feed-

ing system used for one group might
not be the best for the other. In view

of these problems, perhaps the best

plan would be for the flockowner to

replace his entire old flock with pul-
lete everv vear tha Durdiue noultreuman

wg eee ee pO nt

he must keep them separate, Gordeuk

emphasizes,

CROWNOVER’S

Rochester, Ind.

WATCHES

JEWELRY
|

GLASSES

Oma P uUmA

GUARANTEED

24- SERVICE.

NEWCASTLE TOWNSHIP

TEACHERS ANNOUNCED

Trustee Charley Green has announed

the following teachers for the Talma
School: Ralph Leon Boiling, who grad-
uated from Ball State Teachers Col-

lege last June with a B.S. degree will

handle the coaching duties this fall.

Mrs. Edith Carlson. who teaches

music in the Rochester Township
schools, wiil also teach at Talma two

days a week this fall. S. H. Brewer is

the new Talma Principal. Other mem-

bers of the Talma teaching staff are:

Dessa Fultz, Charles J. Good, Kermitt

Biddinger, Ruth Keebler, Nadine Sri-

ver and Mary Norris.

The Bus drivers are as follows:

CHARLES HORN

RUDY GREEN

LAVOY HUFFMAN

LEE SHOEMAKER (new)

WILLIAM T. SNIPES

The Talma School will reopen on

Friday August 26 and there wil be

months of School this year instead of

8 months.

% Today good will may starve te

deat Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

“Bunch Disease”

A diseas of pecans is known as
the “bunch disease’, or witch&#
broom. To combat this disease, pecan
growers should cut out all diseased

portions of trees infected with it. If
a limb has this disease on the end, it
should be cut back at the base and
the diseased portion destroyed by
burning. This is a virus disease and
cannot be controlled by spraying.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over. $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERM
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO
Phone “#

CHECK OUR

Befor You Buy —

LIVI RO

Phone 962

O BED FURNIT

Argo Furniture Store
Open Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 p. m.

1- F
ARGOS, Aug. 23-27

DINI RO

Argos, Indiana
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INSIST ON
TESTED CLOTH

There are several reasons why it

is difficult for the homemaker to get

satisfactory information when pur-

chasing yard goods or ready-to-wear

garments.
Mrs. Lottie E. Sumner extension

clothing specialist, Purdue University,

suggest the homemaker does not ask

for and insist upon the informative

labeling often enough. Labeling re-

quires a great deal of laboratory test-

ing, and is expensive if she is not

interested in it. The manufactur
then is the only one who knows what

goes into the fabric or garment. He

finds it difficult to use terms the home-

maker can understand. If he does not

Jable his merchandise, the sales person

has no way of knowing how to answer

the homemaker’s question.
To give adequate information, the

label or tag should state fiber content,

color fastness, shrinkage, wearing qual-

ities, special finishes, care and trade

name. The homemaker would not be

interested in all of these on every

product. The same information she

should have on draperies would not

apply to an afternoon dress.

The homemaker should know the

kind of fiber—whether it is cotton,

linen, or rayon. If there is a blend or

mixture of fibers, it would be helpful

to know the percentage. In case of

‘

wool, the Wool Products Labeling Act

compells the manufacturer to state on

the label the kind of wool as, Virgin,

reused or reprocessed

The term color fastness is generally
considered to refer to laundering and

dry cleaning. If launderable, the label

should state color fast to hand launder

or commercial, water temperature and

mild or strong soap. If fast color it

should be fast to ordinary light or sun-

light.
General terms as “preshrunk” and

“shrunkproof” are not a guarantee

against further shrinkage. Any shrink-

age process should give a guarantee

on further shrinkage of not more than

2%. More shrinkage than this would

affect the garment size. The thread

count is an indication of wearing

quality.
Label should indicate whether fin-

ish is permanent, if permanent to dry-

cleaning only, or washing only or for

life of fabric.

It is important for the homemaker

to know who guarantees the garment

or fabric. If satisfied she can repeat

her purchase; if not, she knows to

whom to direct her complaint.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all the people for

the lovely flowers and cards I received

while in the hospital.

Mrs. Merl Linn

1

314 Greenwich St.

AND GET THE

Honest an Reliabl for over 3 Year
|

W NE MO WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO

Bonde Fo Th Protectio o

INDIAN EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS

NEW YORK, N. Y.

BEST RESULTS.

CARE OF FIRS
CALF HEIFERS

The length of the dry period between

the first and second lactation is an

important factor in successful herd

management. It may exert a greater

effect upon the next Jactation than do

the rest periods of subsquent lacta-

tions according to G. A. Williams of

the Dairy Extension Division.

When the dry period extends from

eight to 1 weeks in length, second

calf heifers show an increase the fol-

lowing lactation of approximately

twice as much milk and: butterfat as

do older cows. Although longer dry

he q
=r

It is generally considered that Se

cow should be dry for a time before

calving for the following principal reas-

ons: to rest the organs of milk se-

creation, permit the nutrients in the IN

feed to be used in developing the fetus 2]

instead of producing milk, enable the
‘

cow to replenish in her body the stores _
of minerals which may have become,

,
mee

depleted through milk production, an dg

to permit her to build up a reserve

of body flesh before calving. a

Typ fact that second calf heifers i
frequently produce less milk and but- 13

terfat the second lactation than do 15

the first is frequently due to no other 16

reason than a lack of a suitable dry a
period after a large record during the “o
first year.

periods do not exert quite as much in-
__

93

fluence, the effect is important and 24

should not be overlooked. °
NEWS — PHONE 38

. 3
32

Ma

KRIT LIVEST FL SPR i

4 YU

Contains NO DDT. On application goo up to five ea
days dependin on weather conditions.

lL

GEATILIOI CAIN
osectececcecqscecccese

sts rerrnennernceennis $4.95 2.
e

3

A TRAC OIL- 4

ELEM
a.

’

for most popular tractors. 5.

In Box of Three ....-......------------eeeee
.. Each

,

FU75C P

aa Qn tg EFERTA AR

a

t
oun

ERE Ware Rene
SANDEE pEwhamn wy ww a “

a o&
for most cars. Also tail pipe extensions. Ws.

for Clothing, Curtains, and many other household uses. re
TWO GALLON CAN secs $4.25 /.

°
L

GARD HO &q

10 year guarantee.

25 FOOT LENGTH .................-.----.--.-- $ 39 12.
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NOTIC TO
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN
« PURPOSES BY THE CIVIL TOWN OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO

COUNTY, INDIANA. BEFORE THE TOWN “TRUSTEES.
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, Kosciusko County,

Indiana, that the proper legal officers of said municipality, at their regular
meetin place, on the 29th day of August, 1949 will consider the following

dget:
BUDGET CLASSIFICATION FOR TOWNS

d. Street, Alley, Sewer ....

5..Current Charges:
51 Ins. and Official Bond

Premium
ooeecccecceceeeee

1..Properties:
72 Equipment...
73 Cemetery Upkeep

..

Total General Fund .......... $10,56
Street Fund.

Services Personal:
12 Sal. of Employees. ........

13 Wages of Laborers

2 Services Contractual:
4Materxials

cscs

Total Street Fund

Library Fund.

Library {Support —......cceeseeee 717.
Total Budget Estimate  ....

FUNDS TO BE RAJSED
General Street

Fund Fund

450.00
240.00

Salary of Trustees .......
1 Sal. Clerk-Treas.

_....

1 Sal. Town Marshalls
15 Comp. Town Atty. ....

16 Comp. of Firemen
1 Other Compensation

....

. ,Services Contractual:
21 Com. and Trans.

Heat, light, Power
Water

..

Ptg and Adver.
Repairs
Garbage Disposal

Supplies:
31 Office Supplies
32 Recreational Equi

and Supplies
Materials:

41 Building ....

—

300,00
E OF TOWN

UNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES
TO DECEMBER 31st OF INCOMING
YEAR:
1. Total Budget Estimate for in-

coming year ....

Necessary exxpenditures to
made from aoe unex-

pended July 3i of present year
Additional appropriations neces-

sary to be made August lst to

December 31st of present year............
Outstanding temporary loans to

be paid before Dec. 3ist of pres-~
ent year—not included in lines
2or3

Total Funds Required (Add lines

1 2 3 and 4)
.. sesaneessecesnessneneeee

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RE-

CEIVED FROM SOURCES OTHER
THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

Actual Balance, July 31st of pre

Library

$10,560.0 $2,200.0

6,971.50 441.80

2,375.00

17,531.50 5,016.80

4,578.0 2,945.1
io ve

year (Jeceumber seliiement)
...... 0...

Miscellaneous Revenue to be re-

ceived Aug. Ist of present year
to December 31st of incoming
year. (Schedule on. file in office
of Town Clerk-Treas.)
a. Special Taxes (see Schedule)........
b. Fees and all other revenue

Schedule) .....
Total Funds
and 8b)

.......... er,

NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED
FOR EXPENSES TO DEC. 3lst
OF INCOMING YEAR (deduct
line 9 from HNC 5)

wicca

Operating Balance (not in exces

of expense Jan. Ist to June 30,
less Misc. Revenue for same period)........

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY

TAX LEVY (Add lines 10 and

PROPOSED LEVIES
Net Taxable Property ........
Number of Taxable Polls

.

FUNDS—

0,100.0 402.10

1,900.01

(see 1,890.15
9.

‘ ® 12,066.67 4,797.46

5,464.8 219.34
11.

3,053.17 677.29
12.

e 896.63 $717.3

...
$896,632.0

a taseanvaneares
119

Amount to
Be Raised

8,518.00
896.63
717.31

$10,131.9
TO BE

Levy on

Polls
$1.00

Levy on

Property
General 95
Street 10

ibrary sis
08

TOTAL $1.00 $1.13
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND

. COLLECTED

Collected
1948

$5,124.69
1,157.1

495.94
$6,777.8

To Be
Collectec.

1950

$ 8,518.00
896.63
117.31

$10,131.9

Collected
1949

$10,916.56
1,075.12

744.31
$12,735.9

Collected
seer

A Q4T
$6,119.13

1,007.8
438.76

eee $T,565.7

NAME OF FUND —

General
Street

..

Library...
TOTAL

4

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the
tax levies have been determined and presented to the county auditor not
later than two days prior to the Second Monday in September ,and the levy
fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the
county auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves aggrieved by such
levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and
final hearing by filing of petition with the auditor on or before the fourth
Monday of September on or before the tenth day after publication by the
county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date-is later, and the state.
board will fix a date for hearing in this country .

MILES MANWARING,
DONALD J. VANGILDER,

H. D. TUCKER,
Trustees.

Dated this 2nd day of August, 1949. a 8, 15

ROUGHAGE CIRCULAR FOR

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN|
«

Farmers and dairymen wh are alert
to cutting feed costs through feeding
quality roughage program for feeding
dairy cows that eliminate much feed-

ing of grain. The authors show what

can be done by making various rough-
ages the staple diet of the dairy cows.

Application of principles discussed

in the circular should aid Indiana

milk producers in setting up a rough-
age plan adaptable to their different

feeding requirements.
The dairy roughage circular may be

obtained from county agents or from

the Purdue Agricultural Experiment
Station, Lafayette, Indiana,

NEWS — PHONE 3

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE’S
* DAYS OF ’49”

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

at Produ

suas maw,e
s

BANNER
Feeds mad the “Master Mix Way” give you all of the

nutrients needed for hig egg producti

Made with MASTE MIX COMPLET CONCENTRA
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LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ball:of Charles-

ton, Mo., were afternoon callers on

Mrs. Earl Meredith Tuesday.
=—-tcoe

“Chich” Lamoree is enjoying a week’s

yacation from his work at the Country

Print Shop.
oe Oo

Mrs. Earl Meredith took Sunday

dinner with her son and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Meredith, of Akron.

Mrs, Ivan Tucker, Mrs. Robert Rie-

woldt, Mrs. Garrie Rose and Mrs. Ira

Borton visited the flower show in

Bourbon Saturday afternoon.

eeu

Guests during the week at the A. O.

and John Miller home were: Mr. and

Mrs. Homer Ball, of St. Louis, Mo,

and Dr. Gordon Ball and family, of

El Dorado, Arkansas.

setce

Joyce Wheeler, of Guatamala, Cen-

tral America, is visiting her aunt and

uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dunnuck, of

near Mentone. Miss Wheeler is taking

a secretarial course at the Bryan col-

lege at Providence, R. I.

oor Goce

Mrs. Frances Kehoe and Miss Esther

Kehoe returned last Friday evening

from: a visit with Mr. and Mrs. John

Nellans in Hamond, and Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh Nellans and family in Westches-

ter, Illinois.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mrs. Earl Meredith spent last Wed-

nesday in Mishawaka with Mr. and

Mrs. Ame Strauss.

a!
eo Gon

Miss Esther Kehoe returned to So.

Bend, Sunday after a two weeks va-

cation with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Kehoe.

=-w7ere

Mrs, F, M. Baker ha returned to

her home in Bethlehem, Pa., after

visiting in Minneapolis, and in Men-

tone at the home of her niece, Mrs.

Ray Linn.

secs

A group of local men including Fred

Horn and sons Dewayne, Ralph, Paul,

Harold and Richard; Lowell Whet-

stone, Ernest Dillman and son Richard

attended a double header baseball

game Sunday at Wrigley Field.

--tc—

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Romine and

daughter, Janet of near Mentone and

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomas of North

Webster, returned on Wednesday of

last week from a 1 day trip into South

Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, and Col-

orado.
eT oom

Mrs. Lydia Rynearson and Mrs. Mae

Borton spent Sunday in Leesburg the

guests of Mrs. Rynearson’s sister, Mrs.

Eva Irvine. Mrs. Irvine and Mrs. Bor-

ton were schoolmates,and played to-

gether when they were little eight-

year-old girls.
=&lt; 0e&lt;-

ft Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

AMATEUR

Below i the entry blank

be among the winners.

cision will be final.

Name of Contestant

Description of act:

the Co- News office.

Qe ea TR TERT TF

INES aa LGW aN DPA

Prizes of $5, $3 and $ will be awarded to first,

second and third placing in each of three classifica-

tions: (1 Vocal, (2) Instrumental, (3) Novelty.

and mail if you wish to enter the Amateur Contest to be held

in Mentone on Saturday evening, August 20th.

Prizes are to be awarded, as listed above, and you may

No entries will be received after Aug. 13.

Addre “

an

uanencaSiipiatenganticsieepreeenaraanroen

Mail or bring your entries to the Denton Drug Store or

Sponsore b Mentone Merchants’ Association

TRE ARTES

which you are urged to fill out

Judges’ de-

Ronnie Green, of Crow Lake, On-

tario, Canada, is spending this week

visiting with Dale Kelley. The visit-

ing lad is getting quite a kick out of

some of the strange things he sees

around here, and is thoroughl enjoy-

ing everything except the sweltering

heat.

AWARDED PRIZE PICTURES

The Co-Op. News feditor was agree-

ably surprised this week when he re-

ceived a package of four prize-win-
ning pictures from the Woltz Studios

of Des Moines, ‘Iowa.

The Woltz Studios representatives
took a number of pictures here some

time ago, and their announcement

stated the pictures would be eligible
for a photo contest. However, being

of a skeptical nature, I suspected this
|

to be a rather far-fetched claim and

possibly meant competition with oth-

er cities.

Local prize winners were:

Patty Parker, datght of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Parker, first.

Mickey Horn, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Horn, second.

Jerry Zolman, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Zolman, third.

Rebecca Ann Oyler, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Oyler, fourth.

When you trade at home, your

Dollars are still working for you.

servic

BLIND EVANGELIST TO SPEAK

Rev. Clyde Rothrick, the Blind Evan-

gelist, of Coldwater, Mich. will tell his

life story in the.»Talma Methodist
Church Sunday, Augus 14th at 11:30

A. M.

The Evangelist tells in an interesting

and stirring manner how he lost hy

sight when a young man in the we

and how God has blessed and key

him through the years. He say:

“There is no such word as ‘Can&#

within the realm of reason, for the

man who walks and talks with God.”

He&# have with him on the platform
his Braille Bible, Braille Writer, Slate,

Stylus and other things including his

giant English Saint. Bernard leader

dog, “Major.” This is a blue-ribbon

dog and a product of the Wallstark

kennels of Detroit, Mich. and he shows

his keeness as he guides his master

from the platform to the door and

back again.
“

Bveryone is urged to attend this

PROBATE WILL, OPEN ESTATE

The will of Ottis V. Jones, who died

at Mentone July 24, has been admit-

ted to probate in circuit court and the

estate opened, with Rhoda P. Jones,

the widow and sole heir, qualifying as

executrix. The estate, consisting of

personal property, was valued at $3,00 ,

NOT
‘The former TOM WRIGHT BARBER

SHOP, located in the Telephone Bldg.,
bpene Monday, Aug. 8th, with

ED. RAYMER,
Of Elkhart, Ind., to serve you.

|

Mr. Raymer, who has had many years

IC

of experien in barbering, invites you to

visit his sho where he can become better

acquainte with your needs in barber ser-

vice.

HOURS:
Ope at 8:00 each morning.
TUESDAY till 8:30 p, m.

WEDNESDAY till 12 noon.

SATURDAY till 9:00 p. m.

Monday, Thursday, Friday till 6:00 p. m.

“Here to Serve Youras You Wish”

RAYM BARB SH
MENTONE

UB!
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SOFTBALL TOURNEY

TO CLOSE 1949 SEASON

The Mentone Softball Association j

has sent invitations to 27 of the major
softball teams in neighboring vicini-

ties and plan on getting 16 of these

better class teams scheduled for a

two-weeks tourney to begin Monday

evening, Aug. 29 and to last through
the following two weeks.

The softball association feels that

this tournament will prove an inter»

esting and fitting climax to a very

successful season.

The trophy to be awarded to the

winning team is on display at Den-

ton’s drug store. ‘

A schedule of the team to play, and

when, will appear in tne Co- News

nekt week.

MEARLIN S. LUTES

DIES VERY SUDDENLY

Mearlin S. Lutes, aged 64, a life-long

resident of Atwood, died suddenly at

10:30 Monday at his home there, due

to coronary occlusion. He had not pre-

viously been il and wes wo!

the garden when lic was tukeu sich.

He came to the house, where he died

before medical aid could be summon-

ed.

Mr. Lutes had been employe for 35

years as telegraph operator by the

Pennsylvania railroad company.

The deceased was born March 17

1885 the son of John and Allie (Ger-

ard) Lutes. He and Mrs. Lutes, the

former Laura Wray, were married

March 4 1914.

He was a member of the Atwood

Methodist church and was affiliated

with the Warsaw Masonic lodge.

Surviving relatives include his wife;

his mother, also of Atwood; two sons,

Forrest, of Atwood, and John, of Men-

tone; two daughters, Mrs. William

Bixler, of near Pierceton, and Mrs.

Jack Harter, of Fort Wayne; one

brother, Clifford Lutes, of South Whit-

ley, and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Wednes-

day at the Bilby funeral home in

Warsaw. Rev. E. H. Saunders, of

Pierceton, officiated. The Masonic

lodge of Warsaw was in charge of the

committal service at Oakwood ceme-

tery.

When you trade at home, your

Dollars are still working for you.

RECOVERING FROM POLIO

Larry Manwaring, six-year-old son|

of Mr. and Mrs. Miles Manwaring is

in the Memorial hospital in So. Bend

where he is receiving treatment for

polio.
.

Mrs. Manwaring said that reports

from the doctor and the hospital on

Tuesday evening said that Larry is

very content and very cooperative,
which means a great deal to the par-

ents.

Two weeks ago Larry broke his left

arm and it has been in a plaster cast.

On last Sunday it was discovered that

he could not move his fingers. Dr.

Elbie Herendeen, of Rochester, who

originally treated the broken arm,

was called to Dr. Urschel’s office.

When the cast was removed, it was

found that the arm was totally para-

lyzed. The left leg has been somewhat

affected, also. Dr. Urschel said that

Larry developed a low-grade fever

several days ago. The doctor and par-

ents watched him closely and he ap-

parently recovered from the fever..

Larry has been placed in the isola-

:

tion ward for a week, but will prob-

ably be at the hospital for a month.

MENTONE MERCHANTS vs.

MANCHESTER ALL-STARS
“

This Friday evening the Mentone

Merchants softball team will play the

Manchester All-Stars at the local

softball park.
The Manchester boys have defeated

the Mentone team twice this season,

so the Merchants really are out to win

this game

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUN
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Norris announce

the engagement of their daughter,

Lillie Adeline, to Mr. Jack D. Miller,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller, of

near Tippecanoe.
No marriage date has been an-

nounced.

IN WOODLAWN HOSPITAL.

Mrs. Clark Ernsberger is a patient
at the Woodlawn hospital where she

was taken following a fall from the

stairway in her home. Mrs. Ernsberg-

er was dusting at the time of her fall

and was on the next to the lower step.

Her left hip was broken at the joint.
Mrs. Ernsberger is improving, which

news will please her many friends.

CONSERVATION COUNCIL

TO AWARD PRIZES AT FAIR

At the Kosciusko County Fair, to

be held at Warsaw from Aug. 29th to

Sept. 3rd, the Kosciusko County Coun-

cil of Conservation Clubs will award

prizes to youth between the ages of

7 and 18 years for the following dis-

plays:
1. Best mounted fish caught in this

or adjoining county.

.
Best mounted game bird.

.
Best mounted game animal.

Best mounted reptile.

.
Best mounted insect collection.

.
Best outdoor photograph .

.
Best picture of soil erosion or any

type of soil conservation.

Displays will be acepted at the new

Conservation building at the fair

grounds not earlier than p. m. Mon-

day, Aug. 29 and no later than 10:00

p. m. on Tuesday, Aug. 30th.

COUNTY COUNCIL.

MERCHANTS WIN IN

FIRST BASEBALL GAME

AAMhwWh

softball
s0itbailThe Mentone Merchants

handed themselves an agreeable sur-

prise Sunday afternoon when they ac-

cepted a challenge of the Rochester

Moose team to a game of baseball.

They won 3 to 1. Ed Creakbaum did

the pitching for Mentone and allowed

but three hits. Rochester permitted
Mentone to get five.

On August 27th the Moose team is

to play at Mentone in our game—soft-
ball.

HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL NEWS

The standings in the high school

softball leagu are as follows:

Won Lost

Etna Green
.

a

6 2

Tippecanoe .... 2

Atwood .... 5 4

Mentone .. 4 5

Beaver Dam
.

2 5

Bourbon.
.....

0 5

Bourbon droppe out after the first

yound in favor of baseball.

Mentone entered in the invitational

tourney at Macy Aug. 16-19, with &

teams, consisting of Deedsville, Twelve

Mile, Macy, Bunker Hill, Washington

Twp. of Cass county, Mentone and two

others. There will be a trophy to the

Winning team.

FUNERAL DATE ANNOUNCED

FOR GEORGE 2nd MEYERS

The family of the late George and

Meyers has received notice that fun-

eral services for the World War. II

victim will be held at the Jefferson

Barracks National Cemetery, St. Louis,

Mo., on Sept. 3 at 3 p. m.

Those desiring to send flowers can

do so by addressing them to: Supt.
Louis B. Hellmeyer, care of the above

named barracks.

Mr. Meyers lost his life in an air-

plane crash, and as definite identifi-

cation was impossible, he and

_

his

flying comrades were scheduled to be

buried in the national cemetery.

STANLEY BOGGS HOME

Stanley Boggs is now at his home

after five weeks spent in the McDon-

ald hospital where he was receiving
treatment for asthma.

His many friends will be happy to

learn that he is improved.

NEW ARRIVALS

Witham

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Witham are the

parents of a son born Sunday morn-

ing at the Murphy Medical Center.

The baby weighed six pounds and four

ounces and has been named Gregory
Rex.

Law

The birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.

Glen Law, on August 10 has been re-

ported by attendants at the Wood-

lawn hospital at Rochester.

Simcoe

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Simcoe are

the parents of a son born last Satur-

day at the McDonald hospital at War-

saw. The new baby has been named

Kenny Dale, and weighed seven pounds
and 12 ounces.

CLUB CALENDAR

American Legion Auxiliary, Tuesday
evening, Aug. 23 at 8 o&#39;cl at the

Legion Post home.

Psi Iota Xi Sorority party, Thurs-

day evening, Aug. 18 at home of Mrs.

Curtis Riner.

Mentone Merrymakers 4-H Club

will meet Friday night, August 19 at

the Schoolhouse. All members please
be present. This is the last meeting
before achievement Day.
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible Study .. i

(Classes for ‘al “ag
Morning Worship .

Evening Services ...

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Study 8:00p.m.

(Classes for children)

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rey. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

10:30

.

7:30

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible School ....eescseece
9530 a.m,

Classe for all ages, including a nur-

serv for the babies.

Morne Worship o.......

10:30 am),

YOUN FeUple & FeLOWolp ..
HOU peac

Evening Service ........4 .
8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel & S ‘Servi
Thursday Evening .. .

8:00 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Stud
Choir Practice

..
..

9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School cece
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ...... 0.0...

10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service nce

7:30

You will not want to miss one of

tb2se services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M‘ Baker, Teacher

Radio clas Tuesday night at 7:15

over station WRSW. The regular class

immediately follows at the home of

the teacher at 8:00 CST.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

DIAMONDS

Mentone, Ind.

FITCH&#

JEWELR STOR

WARSAW,

WATCHES SILVERWARE

REPAIRING

INDIANA

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School
.

Junior Youth

Bible Class ..

gee Mr. Abbey&

...11:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.
.

7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

iiesdi
Cfirl’s Hobby Class ee

Fed Pte

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class .............. 3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ............ 3:15 p.m.

Adult Choir Practice ............ 7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANUE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIA
CHURCH

|

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School... 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ..........006
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
7:15 p.m.

Evening Worship |...
8:00 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening ......
8:00 a.m.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkin

7:30 (DST)

Talma Methodist

fagi magphare ore nineed te

MENTON

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Sunday School .......cccscsecsece

Summit Chapel
Sunday School

..........:ccee

Foster Chapel
Sunday School

uu... ccs

Quarterly Contferance, Sunday Hvening, g

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

PHONE on 33

Pastor

Church .

10:30 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

is DESIGN into Your Hom

pais we abo the advan-

umbor.

10:30 A.M.

came Ram
meg

mehes
an

niian
wccinatoly

¢

gracsa

CO-OP BUILDING
DEPARTMENT

b sue D LUM
|

Annan

— Come and Worship With Us —

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

We are Bonded and Licensed.

S. BERGWER

a

a&
&

IN

Ind
me

buc

-

ek pe ey

n
wep hohds BROADmieywymeDhes~~gia ee eal
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‘ NOTICE TO Taxpayer appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the

tax levies have been determined and presented to the county auditor not

later than two days prior to the Second Monday in September ,and the levy

T AXPAYERS OF T AX LEVIES fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the

sou auditor, oe papa feeling themselves aggrieved by such

-

levies, may appeal to t state board of tax commissioners for further and

IN Ee Eee raw ge eee Oe ay final hearin by filing of petition with the auditor on or before the fourth

COUNTY, INDIANA. BEFORE THE TOWN TRUSTEE Monday of September on or before the tenth day after publication by the

Notice is hereby
g

;

: county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and the state

Y

y given the taxpayer cf Mentone, Kosciysko County,

|

poard will fix a date for hearing in this countr

Indiana, that the proper legal officers of said municipality, at &quot;t regular
8 v-

4g jest place, on the 29th day of August, 1949 will consider the following MILES MANWARING,

judget: .

:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION FOR TOWNS
,

Po ee
General Fund. 42 Street, Alley, Sewer

....

150.00
,

= Trustees.

Services Personal: 5..Current Charges: Dated this 2nd da of August,

1 Salary of Trustees .....$ 450.00} 51 Ins. and Official Bond
y en

:
sceenee

400.00Sal. Clerk-Treas.
=

240.00 PREMIUM ooeseessedioeee

Sal. Town Marshalls
.

F
1..Properties:

Comp. Town Atty. ....... 0

|

72 EqUIpMeNt ovum
200.00]

Sudan gra da have come for

Comp. of Firemen... i
73 Cemetery Upkee 600.00|Many Indiana dairy cattle and other

Other Compensation .... Total General Fund .. $10,560.00
livestock. Farmers are reminded by

Services Contractual:
; &

Com. and Trans. ’
Street. Fund.

Purdue University agronomists to wait

Heat, light, Power Services Personal: unt after ‘the pasture is about 14

Water
.

ial
12 Sal. of Employee ........ 400.00 inches high before turning the stock

B an N
13 Wages of Laborers ........ §00.00}on the sudan. Grazing when new

irs
;

0 9 Services Contractual: growth is taking place endangers the

Garbage we 80

&quot;

“GMaterials 1,300.00
- 7

25

3 Supplies:

__

1,300.00}

stock to prussic acid poisoning. Young EAT AT

31 Office Supplie ...........
k

Total Street Fund
.

$2,200.0 }sudan or new green shoots that de-

32 Rasa Equip. Library Fund. velop after unfavorable growing con- PETE’S LUNCH

Mave MPPIES ipeenne Library SUpport esses

717.31 ditions such as drouth or frost may

41 Building Total’ Budget Estimate ....$13,477.31| poisoning in livestock.
Steaks — Chop

ESTIMATE OF TOWN FUNDS TO B RAIS .

Short Orders

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES Genera reet ‘Library
=

Ice Cream  Sandwiche

TO DECEMBER 3lst OF INCOMING Fund Fund Aceosiiies Gacepette Yeom ten OH
8

YEAR:
i

’

E or in FW? ~

eastern states suffering from drouth, MENTONE’S

ae aaa Estimate
$10,560.0 $2,200.0 the demand for feed grains into New « DAYS OF ’49 ”

Necessary ex: to be
.

England from other sections will be
.

ma fro Sp yiehi ps ec ma
extra heavy this winter owing to de-| For a Treat... Eat with Pete

pende y Zist of present year........ 971.
z

ies

‘Additional appropriations neces-

cline in local feed crops and forage.

sary to be made August Ist to

December 31st of present year............ epee
2,375.0

Outstanding temporary loans to

be paid before Dec. 31st of pres-

ent year—not included in lines

2or 3...
Total Funds Required (Add lines

1 2 ANG 4) cece:

.

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RE-

CEIVED FROM SOURCES OTHE!

THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance. July 3lst of pri
ent vear ~

:

year (December settlement)

Miscellaneou Revenue to be re-

ceived Aug. Ist of present year
to December 31st of incoming
year. (Schedule on file in office

of Town Clerk-Treas.)

a. Special Taxes (see Schedule)........

b. Fees and all other revenue

(SCC SCHEAUIE) vcsecscsesssssecceseeesssesssssessseeeesteeasees
1,890.1

°

9. Total Funds (Add lines, 6 7 8a

and 8b) 4,797,
NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED
FOR EXPENSES TO DEC, 3lst

OF INCOMING YEAR (deduct

line 9 from line ...........
oe

5,464.83 219.34

Operating Balance (not i
:

of expense Jan. Ist to June 30, x

e

less Misc. Revenue for same period)........ 3,053.1 677.29 .

AMOUNT TO BE RAIS BY
100 Pure White Lead—T...

.

TAX LEVY (Add lines 1 and
ium—Zine Oxide—and ground in

TL) sitintmdcaeunenmasaancnccanans
8518.00 896.63 $717.3 Pure Linseed Oil, That& what

makes Perfection—the whitest white

PROPOSED LEVIES paint you can find—and it is self clean-

Net Taxable Property -

oa .
$896,632.0 ing—goes farther—wears longer—stays

Number of Taxable Polls .......ccccsssssssssesscssseessssessssesseseesssssseescnssanonesesessa screens
119 heautiful-costs no more.

DS— Levy on Levy on Amount to 4

Polls Property Be Raised
ONLY CUE

General ..
$1.0 95 8,518.00

—

Street ne

1 896.63 5 gal. $4.95 per gal. gal. $5.0

Library “aye a3

08 717.31

TOTALS seccccssceassazsesvniwerecsssvovornassnoeongennepner recs taht
$1.0 $1.1 $10,131.9

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE

COLLECTED
To Be

b

a

. Collected Collected Collected Collectec vs a 39

NAME OF FUND — 1947 1948 1949 1950 Courtesy First

General 13...
$5,124.6 ..

$10,916.5 ..
8,518.00

Street i
1,157.1 1,075.1 896.63 MENTONE, INDIANA

495.94 744.31 717.31

$6,777.8 $12,735.99 $10,131.9

17,531.5 5,016.8
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JM MITCHELL

I have spent a good many days this

summer fishing with “purists” who

frown at the mere suggestion of fish-

ing with live bait. And, too, I have

had a lot of fun “dunking” live bait

with the minnow - frog - grasshopper
clan trying to outwit finny gamesters.

Frankly (hold the brickbats, purists)
I happen to belong to the school of

“fisherman who like variety—both in

fishing methods and species of fish.

And I can see no need for the heated

arguments that often develop between

the purists and the bait dunkers. It’s

every man to his own liking, with no

questions asked as far as I’m con-

cerned.

This subject, however, has led to

numerous discussions recently of zon-

ing certain streams or lakes, with part
for the purists and a part for the bait

fishermen. In some states certain,

streams, I believe, are closed to all

types of fishing except fly fishing with

artificial flies. I have never fished one

of these spots.

But I do think the idea p zoning

certain waters has merit—if for no

other reason then to keep the purists
and live bait fishermen out of arguing
distance at least while they are fishing. |

In checking the recent winners ofj

a national fishing contest with 17

classifications, 1 prize fish (ranging
from bass to trout) were tfken on

artifiicial lures while four winners

caught their fish with live bait. So

I:see no reason for the purists to get
alarmed; they&#3 taking more than

their share of the glory—and big fish.

Mayb all this arguing is what makes

fishing such an interesting sport. If

everyone liked the same sepecies of

fish, the same fishing method and used

the same type of equipment it would

create a serious problem. So don’t

worry about the current variety of

styles and customs. It’s all grand

sport.

FIRE WARNING ISSUED

BY STATE FORESTER

State Forester Ralph F. Wilco to-

day announced that Indiana&#39; fire rec-

ord thus far, is one that all Hoosiers

may well be proud of. There have been

fewer fires and less acreage burned

off this year, than has been true for

many years in the past.

Figures reveal that there were only
238 fires in Indiana so far, with a total

of 3,770 acres burned off, Last year,

a total of 15,218 acres were destroye
in 460 fires.

EG

314 Greenwich &a

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year

|

W NE MO WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO

AND GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Bonde Fo Th Protectio of

INDIANA EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS

NEW YORK, N. Y.”

Mr: Wilcox pointed out, however,

that “the fire danger is approaching

its peak and will be most acute this

month and next. It is the hope of the

Indiana Department of Conservation

that no major conflageration will take

its toll in the Hoosier state this year.”
With the extremely heavy rainfall

during the past spring and summer,

roadside vegetation, grasses and wood-

lands have grown by leaps and bounds

and are now beginning to dry out.

A cigarette, cigar or match, thought-
lessly tossed from a car window might
easily be responsible for a fire.

Broken down, the fire report re-

vealed that the average fire burned off

a little more than 15 acres. Debris

burners were most at fault, causing
121 of the fires, while smokers were

responsible for 50 fires. Railroads

caused 18 while lightning, hunters,

camp fires, imcendiary and miscel-

laneous causes were responsible for the

rest. 4

Demand for pork during the coming

fall and winter months is expected to

be from six to twelve per cent less than

in 1948. This situation, coupled withg.

an increase in supply and weak lard

market, will make for lower average

pork prices, Purdue University Agri-
cultural economists say.

Low feeding and watering equip-
ment will assist in training the pullets

to use their new furniture in the lay-

ing house. It pays to have a range 4

feeder and waterer in the pen for a few

days while the pullets become adjusted
to the new condition, Purdue extension

poultrymen advise.

KRITT LIVE FL SPR
Contains NO DDT. On application goo up to five

days depending on weather conditions.

GALLON CAN ..............
SS $1.95

A TRAC OIL-
ELEME sc sa sorter waco

In Box of Three ............
a

Each 75

RARTINGT F
Ub weve he

for most cars.

DR CLEA
for Clothing, Curtains, and many other household uses.

TWO GALLON CA .
on $5

GARD HO
25 FOOT LENGTH

......

50 FOOT LENGTH
......

10 year guarantee.

ve 4.39
58.50

For most cars.

INSTALLED .................

RUBB CONT FLO MA
sciertiniahebomn nc $5.00

CO- OI STATION

Nn: ci i em
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TREAT PULLETS |
WITH CARE

A new pullet crop is about ready for

housing. The flock owner who produces
a profitable flock gives attention to

“ some details to prevent slips that turn

profit to loss. Some important points
for consideration are given by Alex-

ander Goreduk, extension poultryman
at purdue University.

Old birds are likely to be carriers of

disease to which the new pullets are

susceptible so sell old hens before hous-

ing the pullets. In the few cases where

old hen are kept over, they should be

separated as widely as possible from

the pullets.
After the old litter has been re-

moved, the entire interior of the pen

such as nests and rocsts should be

hosed down. Equiptment painted
or sprayed with a wood preservative,
such as carbolineum, for protection

mite. The interior of the

house may be sprayed with a dis-

infectant although this is not nec-

essary unless there were some diseases

present in the old flock.

It is not necessary to worm the new

pullets just on general principles. Un-

less birds are infested with worms,

they should not be treated for worms.

Low feeding and watering equip-
ment will greatly assist in having the

pullets learn to use their new furniture

in the laying house. Sometimes it pays
to have range feeder and waterer in

the pen for a few days while the pullets
get adjusted to the new conditions.

Place all the pullets showing the

same degree of maturity in one pen to

help in feeding and management, and

to insure better performance from the

puilets
‘

Four square feet of floor area is

none too much for heavy breeds. For

the light. breeds three square feet is

generally considered sufficient. Plenty
of room reduces the danger of picking
and helps in keeping the litter dry.

Use about two or three inches of

litter at housing time and add to this

from time to time until a six or eight
inch litter is built up by late November.

A deep, uniform layer of “worked over”

litter will stay dry through the winter.

ATWOOD CLUB MEETS

The Atwood Girl’s 4-H Club met

at the home of Sue Hammer, Tuesdey
afternoon, August 9th, at 2:00 D. S. T.
The meeting was called to .order by
Tomaline Witham. Roll Call was an-

swered by telling what you would do
with $5,000 The State Fair and Achiev-
ement Day was discussed. There is

a picnic to be held at Warsaw, Thurs-

day evening, August 18th and go roller

skating afterwards. The Atwood Boys’
4-H Club is invited. Everyone was

told what to bring. Other members

presen were: Ruth Elaine Baker,
Verla Belle Chrisenberry, Vivian Chris-

enberry, Roberta Sparrow, Lois Smith,
Shirley Corwin. Vera and Norma
Geist from Bippus, Marian Shoemaker
from South Bend and Mrs. Arthur

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT IN ONE HOUR.

YOUR 40c BACK
if not pleased. The germ grows deeply.
To kill it, you must reach it. Get T-4-L
at any drug store. A strong fungicide,
made with 90% alcohol. It penetrates.
Reaches More Germs. Today at—

Denton’s Drug Store.

Smith were guests. Mrs. George Spar-
row was the leader present. Refresh-
ments were served. The next meeting
will be held at the Atwood Methodist

Church, Thurdsay evening, August 25th
at 8:00 D. S. T—Ruth Elaine Baker

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

NELLAN POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT —

A Good Place to Sell

Your

LIV POUL
Phone 2 - 85, Mentone

a

ha an

Fir Dimension 90.00 M

Cement 95¢ per bag
5/8” Const. Plywood 17 per ft.
Com. Nails 9¢ Ib.

Sheathing Lumber 50.00 M

Bathroom Wall Tile.

THIS IS NOT A RUMOR —

FanslerLumb Comp
Oversto Sal

Yes, we hate to say it, but we’re overstocked. In

order to level off our merchandise we offer you our

materials at an astoundin discount. You can SAVE

money by purchasin your materials right away.

Come in—discuss your building plans with our friendly staff.

Take advantag of FREE Estimate and budge terms.

If it is Building Materials you need we have it.

FANS LUMB (0
One- Builders Service

ROCHESTER, INDIANA

PHONE 735

Hog Waterers Hog Feeders
Wire Bence & Gates
Steel Post, Roofing, Siding.
Millwork, Paints

Septic tanks, Vit. & Field Tile.
4-6-8-10-in. Drain Tile.

e@ooee

Sound Appraisal

at Any Time.

proper refinancing.

Far Mort Loan
FOR

FARM PURCHASE

FARM IMPROVEMENT

ADDITIONAL OPERATING CAPITAL

CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

WITH

Convenient Repaymen Terms.

Low Interest Rates

No Stock to Purchase

No Penalty for Prepayment
Privilege of Repaying All or Any Part

Interest Ceasin on Amounts Paid on -

Date of Payment

W invite you to consult with us regarding your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs.

is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange the

We have been makin Farm Mortgage Loans in this

Community for over Fifty-Five Years.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Now
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POLIOMYELITIS

Questions and Answers

(Indiana State Board of Health)

Everyone is interested in the cur-

rent polio situation and has many

questions to ask, especially parents.

Dr. L. E. Burney, State Health Com-

missioner, has prepared from reliable

sources answers to the questions most

commonly asked. Every effort has been

made in the following questions and

answers to furnish authoritative in-

formation on the subject with the ob-

ject of relieving undue fear and alarm

through the presentation of accurate

information and knowledge.

What is poliomyelitis?
A common communicable disease.

Poliomyelitis usually runs 4 mild

course, without paralysis. The major-

ity of cases will go unrecognized.

What are the usual symptoms

Common symptoms are fevor, sore

throat, headache, stiffness of neck and

back, nausea, vomiting, and constipat-

tion.+

What causes polio?

Poliomyelitis virus. Other diseases

caused by viruses are measles, mumps,

and chickenpox.

How is polio spread?

By contact with nasal discharges,

sputa, and fecal discharges of infected

persons, The virus of polio is so wide-

spread that contact with it sooner or

later is inevitable. Flies have been

found to carry the virus but there is

no reliable evidence of spread by in-

sects, food, water or sewage.

5. What is the time period between

exposure and onset of the disease?

Usually to i4 days, but may

as short as 5 days or as long as 35

days.
6. How long is the patient contag-

ious?

Probably not longer than 7 days

trom onset of disease. State Board of

Health regulations require 14 days of

isolation of the patient.
7. Should families having a mem-

ber with polio be avoided by neigh-

bors?

No, except children should not come

in contact with the patient until 14

days have elapsed since disease be-

gan. There is absolutely no reason

for adult neighbors, to avoid parents

of a poliomyelitis patient or refuse to

visit their ane establishments.

8. Who is Susceptib to the disease?

The greatest number of cases oc-

curs among children from infancy

through the 9th year. It is rare in

babies under 6 months of age.

Average age at time of contracting

the disease is higher in rural areas

due to postponemen of exposure at

earlier age.

9. Why don’t more grown-ups get

the disease?

By the time most people have

reached the age of 20, they have de-

veloped an immunity through hav-

ing had the disease in a mild form or

be

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

having had repeated contacts with the

virus.

10. What is the risk to pregnant
women during the polio season.

Some authorities believe pregnant

women are more susceptible to polio

than non-pergant women. The dif-

ference in susceptibility is not great,

if any. Normal babies are born to

women having polio during pregnancy

or at time of delivery.

11. Do operations bring on polio.
No. Unless an emergency exists,

nose and throat operations and dental

extractions should be postponed dur-

ing a high incidence of the disease.

Nerve endings exposed by such oper-

ations may permit entry of the virus

and conceivably cause a more severe

form of the disease.

12. Are there any drugs, chemicals,

vaccines or sera effectiv against polio?

No. However research is progress-

ing in this direction.

13. What are your chances of con-

tracting polio? .

Indiana has averaged annualy six

known cases per 100,000 population

during the past 10 years. Leaving out

the age factor, this means you have

approximately one chance in 16,66

of contracting the disease.

14. What are the chances of my

child having polio?
For those under 20 years of age and

based upon rates of some of Indiana&#39

worst polio years, the chances are ap-

proximately:
in 1,00 of contracting polio
‘n 1,50 of contracting paralytic

polio.
in 3,00 of having permanent par-

alysis
in 10,00 of dying of polio.

15, What are the possibilities for re-

covery in poliomyelitis?

In an average group of 100 cases it

has been found that:

50 will recover completely
25-30 will show slight after-effects.

16. What is the death rate in polio?

It varies from 5-20 per cent. The

greater the number of non-paralytic
and abortive cases reported, the low-

er the death rate. The greater the

number of bulbar cases, where the

virus attacks the stem of the brain,

threatening the cells that control

breathing and circulation, the higher

the death rate.

17. What can I do as a parent to

reduce the chances of my child’s con-

tacting polio?
Make sure your child avoids ex-

cessive fatigue and chilling.

Encourage good personal hygiene,

including handwashing with soap and

water before handling food or drink.

Protect your child from unnecessary

contacts with persons other than -their

usual associates.

Put your child to bed immediately
if fever, sorethroat, upset stomach or

headache appear and call your fam-

ily physician at once.

18. Should children be allowed to go

to camp?

Yes, providing the supervisors fol-

4

low the suggestions made above. How-

ever, children from epidemic areas

should remain at home until high in-

cidence subsides. 2

19. Should my child be allowed to

go swimming?

There is no objection to swimming

in non-epidemic areas provided the

pool, lake or creek is free of pollu-

tion. Avoidance of fatigue and chill-

ing is important. Crowding should be

minimized.

In epidemic areas, children under

18 should be discouraged from swim-

ming.
20. Should children be permitted to

travel?

There is no objection to travel pro-

vided physical exhaustion due to long

trips is avoided. It is undesirable to

take a child into an area of high polio

incidence.

21. What about picnics,
and other public gatherings?

Talk it over with your local health

officer. He knows fully the situation

in your community; he is aware of

the problem in the entire state thru

his relationship with the State Board

of Health; and his medical training

and experience .will qualify him to

answer your questions in the light of

present knowledge concerning polio-

myelitis. He also merits your full sup-

port and cooperation in his efforts to

do everything possible to protect you

and the other people of the commun-

ity and state.

reunions

22. Since so little is known of poli
what should local communities to to

prepare themselves for situations in

the future?

Plan for year around full-time pub- M

lic health programs. Improve com- Lak

munity sanitation. Don’t wait for a gral

crisis to take action for community Rus

health measures. 4 “7

Strive for sound health education R

programs to keep well informed in his

polio and all other health problems. i on

The press and radio merit commend- spes

ation for their splendid efforts in

presenting factual and objective in- v

formation on the polio situation in lum

Indiana this year. net!

of
; we &

A 16 page leaflet “Preserve Your

Posts With Penta” is available from the
N

Agricultural Extension Service at Pur-
Mu

due Universtiy. Penta is a new chemi- a
cal wood preserve which lengthens the

life of some non-durable, and often

little-used, specie of wood, making
 ¢

them valuable as fence posts. Copies Jor

of the leaflet may also be secured from ge
county agent offices.
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Friendly Bear

A black bear has been making peri-
odic visits to the town of Courders-

port, Pa, an Allegheny mountain

cov unity. It strolls through side

ste-cis, but decs no damege and 1

not molested because of a Penrsyl-

vania I: protecting hears. -

—[ —

TOP PRICE FOR

POUL

QUALIT EGG
We maintain a local market for your

poultry and poultry products

Your check on delivery.

ee

T

i
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Call Us for Daily Quotatio

Hunt Walto & C
Phone 2321 Claypool
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Linn and|does know that some of them roam|session which is conducted by Dr. B.

daughter Jennie Lou, and Byron Linn|quite a ways up the mountains.) The|B. Shake, district superintendent, of

4 of Fort Wayne.

*

LOC NE ‘attended the Railroad Fair in Chico-

Miss Sue Ellen Houck, of Winona

Lake, spent the past week with her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Rush.
--e--

Rev. John Knecht has returned to

his home here after two months spent

on the west coast on a missionary

speaking tour.

ococe

Week end guest at the Artley Cul-

lum home were Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Pickett and daughter Nancy Sue,

—t—=

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Williams, of

Muncie, parents of Mrs. Dan Urschel,

were week end guests of the Urschels

last week.
.

ewrtce

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Devon

Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jones, Ru-

gdop Jones, and Mrs. Rhoda Jones

went to Mount Vernon, Ohio where

they were called by the death of their

cousin, Rudolph Jones.

8 last Sunday.
neces

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullu and

so Jon and Wreatha McFarren went

‘to the Friendship Gardens last Sat-

urday evening where they enjoyed a

program by the Chicago Women&# Pi-

/ano Symphony, under the direction

of Antoinette Rich.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Manwaring,

Mrs. Charles Shaffer, Miss Nina Clay

and Miles Manwaring returned Thurs-

‘day from a three-weeks vacation trip

into Colorado, Wyoming and Yelow-

Stone National Park. While in Wyom-

‘ing they contacted Howard Snyder,

head game warden in the Jackson

‘Hole area (brother of Mentone’s Al-

\fred Snyder) who arranged a fishing

trip into the Wind River mountains.

‘wh last few thousand feet (up) was

made with the aid of pack horses and

mules, and they report the fishing for

&#39;Baste Brook trout as wonderful.

(Miles isn’t sure whether the cow ever

‘jumped over the moon or not, but

BI VALU
LOWES PRIC

ladies: Mrs. Manwaring, Mrs. Shaffer,
Miss Clay, of Mentone, and Mrs. Loa

Manwaring and Mrs. Linden Blue, of

Denver, enjoyed themselves at a lodge
at Battle Mountain while the men,

including James and Stanley Blue,

also of Denver, were fishing.

The Mentone Methodist church will

hold its First Quarterly Conference

Warsaw, will be preceded by a pot-
luck supper and program. This is a

Family Night Fellowship Service.

Mrs. Rhoda Jones spent Monday in

Warsaw. .

ecece

Come in and see us about getting
a genuine’ North Star Blanket as a

gift with a Coleman Heater through
the month of August. Baker & Brown

tonight at 6:30. The brief business

PUBLIC SALE
As I have sold my farm and am leaving th state, I will sell

all my persona property at” Publie Auction. Located mile

north of Akron, 3-4 miles east, on

MONDAY, AUG 22
10:45 (DST)

11 DAIRY CATTLE 11
yr. old Holstein with calf at side, 6 gal. cow; 5 yr. old Holstein

giving 5 gal. daily, rebred May 30; 6 yr. old Guernsey, giving 5 gal. daily,
rebred April 3; 2 yr. old Guernsey giving 3 gal. daily, rebred February

18; 6 yr. old Holstei giving 5 gal. daily, rebred March 1 Registered
2 yr. old Holstein giving 5 gal. daily, rebred July 26; registered 2 yr.

ol Holstein, will freshen December 13 yearling Holstein heifer; year-

ling roan heifer; registered Holstein bull, calved April 15 1948. This bul!

has a lot of breeding. This is a high producing dairy herd and are all

bred to this Registered Holstein Bull.

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
DeLaval milker, 2 single units, magnetic.

4848 HOGS
6 Hampshire Gilts and 34 pigs to weeks old; 8 Spotted Poland

shoats, wt. 60 lbs.

HAY AND GRAIN

Jewelry and Appliance Store, Mentone.

ARE ALWA

fs
WAAL

ps
an

ATES CHEVRO! ET

MUU, LIN,

1948 CHEVROLET, 2-dr. Fleetline, 15,000 actual

miles, green finish.

1947 CHEVROLET 2-dr.

1947 CHEVROLET 2-dr.

ped green finish.

1947 CHEVROLET 4-dr.
1939 CHEVROLET 2-dr., new tires, black finish.

1939 FORD 2-dr. A swell buy. ‘

1933 CHEVROLET 2-dr.

1930 MODEL A FORD,

YS YOURS AT

hhh V AUN Ese

wa.

Fleetmaster, black finish.

Stylemaster fully equip-

Fleetline, blue finish.

2-dr.

ALL CARS PURCHASED ARE PROVIDED WITH

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE

GATE

110 West Walnut St.

&quot;Y friendly Chevrolet dealer”

‘SALES AND SERVI
ARGOS, IND.

HEVROLE

Ph. 221

less,
bushels, more or less,
nblo for seed: Toa hu

automatic 351 deer rifle;
Ranger Evinrude motor.

bottom hay loader, like new,

Farmall; THC rubber

Tappan bottle gas stove

frigerator; dropleaf kitchen

desk; base rocker; 2 rocking

wood bed complete; 2 iron beds;

spring;

condition; several odds and ends.

motors;
erous to mention.

TERMS—Cash on day of sale.

SCHRADER BROS., Auctioneers

484 bales lst and 2nd cutting alfalfa, never wet; 3% ton, more or

of loose hay; 200 bales, more or less, of bright wheat straw; 300

of Clinton oats from certified seed this year, suit-

,

more or less. of corn.
*

Remington Model ii automatic 12-gauge shotgun;
double barrel 12-gauge; 22 single shot rifle;

TRACTOR AND MACHINERY
1941 Farmall B with cultivators, equipped with power take off and

pully; 5-ft. power mower; single bottom 16-in. Little Genius breaking

plow; 7-ft. High Speed Massey-Harris disc,
Little Glutton hammer mill;

power corn sheller; 50 ft. endless belt;
tired wagon; 74x14 steel frame factory built hay

ladders; 2 section spike tooth harrow; spring tooth harrow; New I

manure spreader; Lantz hay fork; wagon and box; 2-wheel trailer.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
with glas oven door; 7-ft. Kelvinator re-

table and chairs; 2-piece living room suite;
chairs; occasional chair; 9x12 rug and pad;

2 mirrors; end table; floor lamps; pin-up lamps; 2 table lamps; Holly-

est of drawers; 2 commodes; dou-

ble wardrobe with six drawers; Spee Queen washer; double tubs; odd

lot of dishes; pots and pans and cans; Crosley table model radio in good

dresser with large mirror; ¢

BROODER HOUSE and BROODER STOVES
2 goo brooder houses, 12x14 and 12x16,

oil brooders, 500 chick size; 2 coal stoves;

and equipment; 3 rolls of pickets; 2 gas barrels; 1-2 and 1-3 horse electric

good bikes; 32-ft. extension ladders; several items too num-

Lunch served by Lincoln Ladies Aid.

CARL GRIFF

nat, a

aes

Winchester scmi-

in good shape; IHC steel
Soilfitter

30-in. buzz saw mounted for B

dea

innerspring mattress; double deck

in good condition; Cyclone
tank heater; 2 hives of bees

Not responsible for accidents

JAY EMAHISER, Clerk
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MENTONE
MURMURS

y

DAVID and SALLEY GOSSER

MURMURS found a Dr. Van Fleet

rose blooming this August weather.

It isn’t “the last rose of summer” but

the first rose of August, and although

the wind is blowing across the oats

stubble, there is the promise of more

roses, for the full bloom is surround-

ed by a cluster of pink buds. This has

been an unusually good year. Like the

crickets, we glibly mention it, but are

we fully aware of it?

Speaking of crickets, the late sum-
&

mer insects are tuning their instru-

ments for The Autumn Symphony.
Already the wind blowing across the

corn fields plucks nostalgic melodies

of swiftly fleeting summer days—too

swiftly fleeting for the school-bound

youngsters who must crowd the last

of the vacation activities into the

two remaining weeks of free time.

Last Wednesday evening Murmurs

was impressed by an impromptu organ

recital given by Mr. Lowell White,

“Ken&#39; father, who for an hour and

a half played request numbers and

familiar melodies on the Hammond

organ at the Methodist church.

While we are on the subject of mu-

sic, a comment is in order concerning

the Mentone Band. The release of

numerous balloons during the playing
of “I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles,” at-

tracted considerable attention, and

was favorably received by the scramb-

ling children who were the recipients
of the balloons. Adult spectators and

Usteueis Wert highly amuscd and cn-

tortainedortained. It gave & gay ar

aimosphere io the program of fam-| Jewelry and Appliance Store, Mentone.

gay and colortul!the month of Aueust

iliar airs which reminded Murmurs

of a night in Central Park in New

York City when the strains of the

Goldman Band made him homesick.

Let us give the bend a bigger hand

this Saturday night when the final

program is presented. We are sure

that the community appreciates the

effort it takes to prepare and present
these fine concerts, but like so many

other interests, we are prone to let

the other fellow shop the appreciation
which it is our pleasure to demonstrate.

Gratitude is contagious. It is like a

smile. When a few people start ap-

plauding or smiling it is always easi-

er for others to catch on to the idea,

and they smile and applaud until the

very fringes of an audience are par-

ticipating. Let each of us believe it

is his or her duty to be of the few

who start the applause. With this

kind of spirit, we can cope with any

problem in our community, and no

obstacles is too great to overcome.

MURMURS is concerned about the

impression Mentone makes on the

casual visitor and the people who just
drive through town without even

stopping. These Sunday mornings of

vacation time are not moments when

our Main Street makes its best ap-

pearance, for there is paper littered

the length of our business section, the

main thoroughfare of OUR TOWN.

We believe that a few well placed
containers for trash and a “KEEP

OUR TOWN CLEAN” drive with some

publicity and advertising will remedy
the situation.

Come in and see us about getting
a genuine North Star Blanket as a

tek wth AT Tlantan th

Bie Wins a Gcacimiaii sacavcr

Sater 27 Brown!

TERMS CASH. NOT

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer

PUBLIC SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOOD &a ANTIQUES

of the late E. E. Heeter Estate

Sale will be held in

Ladies Building, Kosciusko Co. Fairground, Warsaw

SATURDAY,, AUGUST 20, 1949

12:30 (DST)

There will be some consignment articles sold at this sale.

ESTELLE HEETER, Administratrix

the

RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

O. R. BODKIN, Clerk

read:)
+

The complete school staff is

as follows: Leonard Freed, Principa.

and Commerce; Fred Haney, English

and Agriculture; Glendon Umbaugh
Mathematics and Science; Joe Harvey

Coach and History; Eleanor Malo.

English, girls Physical Education, anc

Library Science; Mrs. Kissinger Home
Economics and Music

In the grades: Dean Van Tilbury

5th and 6th grades; Mrs. Van Tilbury

3rd and 4th grades.

TRUSTEE LISTS TEACHERS FOR

BEAVER DAM SCHOOL

(A linotype is used to set type for

our newspaper, and as the name im-

plies, each line is cast in one solid

piece of lead or type metal. Frequently

as these lines emerge from the lino-

type, one falls into a position other

than where it belongs. This happened
last week and listed some of the Beav-

er Dam teachers teaching the wrong

subjects. The corrected article should

FIR EXTINGUISHE
I wish to announce that I am able to

secure any type home, business or auto fire ex-

tinguish you may need.

There is no question but that most homes

and offices have too little fire protection. Se

me and I will be please to discuss this import-
ant matter with ou.

AR FRIE
Phone 23-F12 Mentone, Ind.

SAMUEL N. NORRIS

R. R. Mentone, Ind.



ACCIDENT VICTIM DIES.

Earl Warren Boyer, 55 yardmaster
for the New York Central Railroad at

Elkhart, died Sunday at the Elkhart

General hospital where he was. taken

from the McDonald hospital last Fri-

day.

_

Mr. Boyer was injured Aug. when

his auto and one driven by Jack Blue

of Mentone, collided on a bridge near

Etna Green.

CANCEL AMATEUR CONTEST

The amateur contest, scheduled for

Saturday evening, Aug. 20th, has been

cancelled because there were not a

sufficient number of entrants to make

a full evening’s program. The commit-

tee in charge extends thanks and ap-

preciation to those who did enter,

_

NAMED ACTING POSTMASTER

Kenneth E. Romine has received

confirmation of his appointment as

acting postmaster at Mentone, and is

scheduled to take full charge August
3lst. He is now acclimating himself

to the routine of the Mentone office.

BISHOP VISITS HERE

Bishop John C. Broomfield of the

Methodist church, visited briefly on

Saturday with Dr. and Mrs. Dan Ur-

schel. Bishop Broomfield was formerly
head of the Methodist Protestant

|

Church, one of the groups which unit-

ed to form the present Methodist or-

ganization. Dr. and Mrs. Urschel were

active members of the Methodist Pro-

testant Church, and have been ac-

quainted with Bishop Broomfield for

monw voare At the nracent tima he
men y FOSre: fa5 sere! res :

HO WINQHH TatKe GARG @ DeAlcA Ul aiid iasia aaa seOuclagee:

totes
Voss,
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MENTONE YOUTH IN “|
TRAINING MANEU

Robert Richard Riewoldt, F. A., v
S. N., son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rie-

woldt, of Mentone, is taking part in

the most extensive amphibious train-

ing operation of its kind ever staged
by the navy.

Riewoldt’s ship, the Bexar, is par-

ticipating in the attack phase of the

operation during which conditions of

actual warfare are being simulated off

Little Creek and Pendleton, Virginia.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbors held their

August meeting on Aug. at the home

of Snowden Halterman. Oracle Clara

Parker was in charge.
After the business meeting, delicious

refreshments were served by the hos-

tess and her assistant, Mary Teel.

The next meeting will be on Sept.

6 at the home of Helen Mollenhour.

4-H CLUB NEWS.

A picnic held by the Franklin ’49ers

4-H club at the Warsaw City Park on

Monday evening was enjoyed by 14

members and six guests. After the

picnic Iris Jones, club president, call-

ed the business meeting to order. Plans

for our club achievement day were

discussed. Achievement Day is Friday,
Aug. 19 at 7:00 p. m. at the home of

our leader, Emma Jones. Following
the business meeting we were shown:

through the studios of radio station’
WRSW. This was of much interest |

to the club. The guests present were: |
Mrs. Chester Coplen, Mrs. Chester |
Ballenger and daughter Melody Jo,
Misc Reatrice Dorell and sister Sandra |

WEIN INO, rec UL ten

NORTHERN INDIANA

ME

Galvanized
STEEL ROOFIN

SUREDRAIN AND -

CORRUGATED

CO-OP. ASSOCIATION

DEPT.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

The Friendly Neighbors Home Eco-

nomics Club met on August 12 at the

home of Mrs. Dick Manwaring, with

Mrs, Mildred Coplen as assistant hos-

tess.

son. The lesson on upholstering was

given by Maud Romine..

Roll cajl was answered by “My Most

Interesting Vacation.” Auction went

to Bernice Ballenger, Mildred Fawley
and Mildred Greulack.

Emma Jones gave a talk on 4-H

girls.

Wednesday August 17 1949

The next meeting will be on Sept.
at the home of Edith Teel.

Lack of space prevents us printing
all the news we have for this issue.

Meditation was given by Fern Bes-) Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and

daughter Leahnell have returned to

their home here after a vacation trip
which took them to Sidney, Montana,
where they visited with Fred’s sister

and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Martin. Fred did quite a bit of flying
while out there, as most of the ranch-

ers have their own private planes.

MAYTAG

Come in and see

its new features

today

as low as

THAT BEAUTIFU NE

GENU MAYTAG WASHERS
$1249

WATCH for arrival of the new

MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHER
SOON!

WE TRADE. PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

Coope MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT with

canvas awnings. Awnings and tarps

made to measure. We repair tarps.

Canvas and Lumite fish bags.

Peterson’s Hardw Mentone. Mas

BY USING HOUSE OF STUART

you can always be sure you are, “You

At Your Best.” Frances Plew, Pales-

tine, Phone Burket 12 on 13. (2)

FOR SALE—I now offer for sale with
occupancy by middle of September;

a fine modern home with oil furnace,

electric water heater, venetian

blinds, storm windows, garage and

entrance connected with house, three

bedrooms, and sleeping porch. Rec-

ently painted and in excelent cond-

ition. Can be seen by appointment.
Priced at $8500.0 Terms can be

ee see Charles L. Manwar-

Phone 112%?TIngions,,Afanione,

PEACHES AND APPLES FOR SALE—

Harman&#3 orchard, 3% miles north

of Atwood. Phone 290X. A31p

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

WANTED—Leghorn hens. See Wayne

Nellans. Phone 85, Mentone. le

SHOES—For Boys and Girls — Nice

selection of quality shoes. Coopers’

Store. Ic

se

FOR SALE—Bay mare, saddle and

bridle. Very gentle, nice for child-

ren. Mary Ellen Bryan. Mentone

phone 99-F32. 1c

FOR SALE—Two blue dresses, size 16;

also black velvet hat, size 22. Phone

171-F22, Mentone. 1

DOG FOOD—We have a quantity of

hamburger below our standard for

food purposes but which will make

very good dog or cat food. All beef.

Limited amount, 1 cents Ib. Men-

tone Locker Plant. 1c

FOR SALE—One Seigler 10-in. oil

burner with fan; one white enamel

kitchen heater, large fire box. Frank

Nellans, phone 71-F12. le

FOR SALE—Extra good large Guern-

sev cow,

cau.

one-half north of Mentone.
rrea ivusii, 5 WiCS C&amp; U“llU

lp

PRINTS—A new assortment of Quad-

riga Prints in time for back to school

garments, 49c yd. Coopers’ Store.

a

NEED GOOD HOME FOR MALE

dog, part beagle and part bird dog,

4 months old. Dick Clark, phone 26,

Mentone.

FOR SALE---Peaches. Will be in Men-

tone at the Co-Op. Friday morn-

ing. Hale Havens, tree ripened, $

a bushel. l

FOR SALE—Piano, 2-piece living room

suite with slip covers, 7-piece dining

room suite with asbestos pad, bot-

tle gas regular attachments and a

McCormick-Deering cream separat-

or. Mrs. Robert Clabaugh, N. Tucker

St., Mentone. 1

FOR SALE—250 White Leghorn year

old hens, Bryan strain. Laying 60%.

1Robert Hibschman, phone 99F4,

a

et

LADIES AND GIRLS SPUN-LO RAY-

SEE
LLOYD J. FELKNER

2 Milford.

TAYLOR GROVES
R. 1 Claypool. Ph Burket 38F14

WAYNE LOWMAN & SONS

R. 3 Warsaw. Phone 34F20

LEWIS NOEL,
R. 2 Leesburg.

ROBERT L. ROBERTS,
R..4, Warsaw. Phone 45F30

LYNDON SHENEFIELD,
R. 2, Pierceton. Ph. Sidney 2652

ROBERT SHROYER
R. 1 Warsaw.

JOHN A. ZENTZ,
R. 1 Etna Green.

MAX GUY,
R. 4 Warsaw.

&quot; 61F12

Phone 12A21

Phone 453

Phone 40F40

For Full Details on

PIONEER
HI-BRED CORN

As advertised on Page 5 of

ON PANTIES — Wonderful value.

Girl&# 49c pr; Ladies 58c pr. Extr
sizes 69c pr. Coopers’ Store.

RURAL GRAVURE
TODAY.

wick fa tema wanle third

fresh ii UWG WCCRS, vuiiu

WANTED—Six women at once. Talma

Garment Factory. S7c

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank the Fire Department

and friends and neighbors for the

efforts they gave to save my barn.

GEORGE McINTYRE.

FIX TAX ON BASHORE ESTATE

State inheritance tax has been de-

termined as follows:

Estate of Claude I Bashore, Lincoln

National Bank & Trust Co, Fort

Wayne, executor, inheritance tax

$893.68, net value $88,021.92 heirs, wi-

dow, Ada, and two daughters, Eliza-

beth Thacker and Ada Helen Eaton.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

s
DOCTOR ON VACATION

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel and son

Charles left Wednesday for northern

Minnesota, on the doctor’s annual

hay fever vacation. They will be join-
ed by daughter Sarah in northern

Wisconsi where she is in camp, and

their address will be General Delivery
ry.

Grand Marias, Minn.

During the time Dr. Urschel is away,

there will be someone in the office on

a part-time basis, so that case his-

tories and other similar information

can be obtained. There will be no doc-

tor in the office at any time, but Dr.

Ursche] has referred his patients to

Dr. Leasure, Dr. Herendeen, Dr. Rich-

er, and other physicians of the sur-

rounding communities.

Dr. Urschel will be back in the of-

fice on Monday, September 19th.

BUY PROPERTY

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sanders have

purchased the former Flo Borton

property in the south par of town’

and plan on moving there ‘som time

in September. Mr. and Mrs. George

King and family now reside there.

Dale Kelley, Jack Fawley, Herschel

Linn and Chet Smith left for the Li-

onel Green camp at Crow Lake, On-

tario, last Sunday for a week’s fish-

ing trip. Ronnie Green, who has been

a guest of Mr. Kelley, returned home R
with them.

Phone Burket 53-F2

H. R REGENOS

of the
&

GREAT NORTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES

(Pays up to $5,000.00 on each individu

; 0”
Entire Family | for 2 years.

A
’

Claypool, R. 1

up)

fri

fri
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— P. T. A. NEWS

‘ati
The promotion of the education and

=
welfare of children and youth is a

common bond which unites all peo-
oe

, ples, regardless of race, or creed, or
in-

—
language. More than two and one-

und
quarter millions of people in the

ary
United States, recognizing the inspir-

Tv ation and the strength of an organ-

izated cooperative endeavor, are mem-

a bers of the National Congress of Par-

nis-
ents and Teachers and of its 49 state

‘ion
branches, through local parent-teacher

oc
associations.

Dr
The advantages of belonging to this

t nation-wide group may be summariz-

ch-
ed as follows:

iw: ¥
A congress parent-teacher associa-

tion adds to its own strength that of

great numbers of other groups united

in a common purpose, giving a strength
that is not attained by groups work-

ing singly.
A congress parent-teacher associa-

tion profits by the knowledge and ex-

lave perience of parent-teacher leaders in
rton other units in the development of its
wn “te

program for the promotion of the wel-

a fare and education of children and

youth.
A congress parent-teacher associa-

tion is provided with basic procedures
and methods which have proved sound

and effective over a period of many

years in many associations.

A congress parent-teacher associa-

tion shares in the power of united ef- oo
fort in forwarding new projects and Hoe oo
undertakings as needs arise.

A congress parent-teacher associa- DY ow eww ~Y

tion offers an opportunity for the
’

we”
united efforts of parents and teachers

in any community to be added to the

efforts of those 1n otner communities |
seawirine Foe the carimuan onad

Ll gee?

.

« se «= & CAR 26
yey

WER Bees

A congress parent-teacher associa- When you DUy your Bictibie wwe breeree

“tion receives the benefit of the co-

operation of the state and national be sure to select one larg enoug
organizations with state and national .

agencies having similar objectives.
For membership see Mrs. Conda

Walburn or Mrs. Harold Markley.
.

.

Membership dues are 50c for one It is important that you get an Electric

vate ee details of a P. T.-A. Water Heater larg enoug for all your hot water

membership drive contest between the

first six ae and one betw the
needs, Then, you have a plentifu sup pl of

upper scix grades, hot water at all times and can buy your eléctricity

Growing turkey ‘brolless (to Supply at nigh on the speci low electric water- rate.

fried turkey as a kind of glorified i
fried chicken is coming forward as a

promising poultry speciality. The

breeding of the Beltsville White and NO HOME | TRUL MODERN WITHOUT
Jersey Buff Turkeys is helping the

.

turkey broiler outlook. Turkey broil- AUTOMATIC HOT WATER SERVIC
ers take a pound less feed to produce

a pound of turkey meat at broiler age

than do chicken broilers, according to

4 information from the department of

agriculture at Purdue University.
a

aa a: Sr eee ery

*&

oe

When It’s Lumber —

MST TERT TTULW /1/ far torre ac oss

Call our Number—3-119

Co-Op. Bldg. Dept.
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Purdue University animal husband
GROUND COBS

men fed a balanced ration containing)

GOOD FEED ground cobs as the principal roughage
which produced 100 pounds of gain at

—_ a cost of only $22.75 as compared with

Corn cobs, long considered a waste}, cost of $35.3 for the same weight

product, now have a future as roug produced on a ration of clover-tim-

age for steers. During the past winter] thy hay, bone meal and salt.

In the trial study, 48 head of steer

calves were wintered successfully for

168 days using corn cobs as the only

or principal source of roughage. Dr.

W. M. Beeson, animal nutritionist, who

directed the study explained that cobs

have a feeding value which approaches

the value of hay. However, the energy

of the cobs cannot be utilized by cat-

tle unless they are fortified by certain

nutrients, which with the help of bac-

teria and other microorganisms in the

digestive process, change the cobs into

a usable form.

Consequently, the Purdue men bal-

anced the rations in a number of dif-

ferent ways. A daily ration which

gave good results was ground corn

cobs, 16 pounds; soybean oil meal, 2.5

pounds; molasses, 1.0 pound; bonemeal

and iodized salt, free choice; and a

small amount of cod liver oil. The

cane molasses was diluted with equal

parts of water and poured over the

cob mixture at time of feeding. The

molasses added to the palatability of

the vetion. Steers on this ration gained

an average of one pound per animal

daily. However, the steers given one

to two pounds of alfalfa meal per head

daily gained about one-fourth of a

pound more a day and increased the

cost only about 25 cents per 100 pounds

gain.
A comparison was made between

ground corn and corn-and-cob meal.

There was n significant difference in

the growth rate of steers receiving

four pounds of ground shelled corn

as compared to the group fed four

t loo lik NE

One coat of O&#39;Br Flexico

Enamel will give your car that

sparklin new look. Eas to use.

Dries quickl May be brushed or

spraye Available In black and

eigh popula automotive colors.

CO-OP. HDWE.
Colo Headquarte
MENTONE, INDIANA

CALL 40.
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Truck available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

pounds of corn and cob meal daily.

All of the steers had free access to

mixed clover-timothy hay and corn

cobs. The Purdue men stressed that all

thiee lots wintered on corn cobs re-

mained healthy, had glossy hair coats

and showed no outward sign of mal- é ,

nutrition. They were not fat but were
’

R

4

in good growing condition and were &g o # JIO
in better flesh than the catfle win-

tered on hay.

urn me OC
Cary Cot De Leere ae

SISALATION keep poultry
house brooder house or range

—
shelters drier, more comfortable

In this way we want to thank the} and healthful, all year ‘round.

many friends who remembered us on} Cooler in summer, warmer in win-

our birthdays with lovely cards. ter. Needs no paint Tough dur-
MR. and MRS. ADAM BOWEN.| able. LOW IN COST. Eas to

——_—__ ap This is a SISALKRAFT

IN MEMORIAM pr uct! We hav it.

CARD OF THANKS

In memory of our dear Husband

and Father, Raymond E. Riner, who

left us eight years ago Sunday, Aug.

21.

NELLIE RINER and FAMILY.

NOTICE
EGG PRODUCERS

e are Bonded
FOR EGGS RECEIVED

from

SHIP YOUR EGGS

UNITED STAT
“EGG CO

348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

FOR

HIGHEST PRICES
PROMPT RETURNS

AND

BEST YEAR ’ROUND NEW YORK OUTLET

Inquire for shipping tags or stamps at above address or

at egg shipping points.
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n
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NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN
PURPOSES BY THE LIBRARY BOARD ‘OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO
COUNTY, INDIANA. BEFORE THE LIBRARY BOARD. .

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone, and Franklin and

Harrison townships, Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal officers

f said municipalities, at their regular meeting place, on the 30th day otf

August, 1949, will consider the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION
$1,556.0 ; Current Charges

432.00|6 Current Obligations
200.00|7 Properties

sues

|

Debt Payment aareaean

Total Estimate 4,741.0
(Complete detail of budget estimate may be seen in office of Library)

ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY FUND TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES TO Library Fund

‘DECEMBER 31st OF INCOMING YEAR:

1. Total Budget Estimate for incoming year $4,741.0
2.

2,537.5

Services Personal
Services Contractual
Supplies
Material

“412.
2,141.0

Necessary expenditures to be made from appropriations un-

expended July 31st of present year.
Additional appropriations necessary to be made August Ist to

December 31st of present year :

4. Outstanding temporary loans to be paid before December 31st of

present year—not included in lines or 3

5. Total Funds Required (Add lines 1 2 3 and 4)

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM

SOURCES OTHER THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, July 31st of present year

‘7. Taxes to be collected, present year (December settlement)

B Miscellaneous Revenue to be received August ist of present
year to December 31st of incoming year (Schedule on file in

office of Library Board):

a. Special Taxes (see Schedule)

$7,278.5

1,629.1
2,152.5

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Vaccination against childhood dis-

eases should be a part of a child’s

preparation for school when entering
for the first time this September, ac-

cording to Dr. Robert E. Jewet, director,
Division of Maternal and Child Health,
Indiana State Board of Health.

“The child going to school for the

first time enters a new world,” Dr.

Jewett pointed out. “His contacts have

been Imited to members of his own

household, playmates and neighbors.
At school he will come in contact with

new children and new. situations so

protection against such, childhood di-

seases as diphtheria, whooping cough
and smallpox is needed.

“Because of sunshine, play,
vegetables and other factors, most

communicable diseases are at, low

ebb during the summer but when cold-

er weather arrives, protection against
childhood diseases is needed.

“If a check-up has not been made for

the past month or two, the pre-school

green

child should be taken to the family

physician or to a summer round-up

for a complete physical examination.

Those vaccinated in infancy should be

reimmunized,” Dr. Jewett said, Not

only is immunization important, but

the child needs to have his hearing,

vision, tonsils and teeth checked. It

has been, found that many children

doing poor school work are not slow

mentally but are handicapped by im-

paired vision, hearing or breathing.”

POULTR
WANTED

Call

BILL’ POULTRY

129 — Mentone

John Irwin, Manege
3 on 40 Burket

b. Feés and all other revenues (see Schedule)

Total Funds (add lines 6 7 8a and 8b) :

NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED FOR EXPENSES TO DECEM-

BER 3lst OF INCOMING YEAR (Deduct line from 5) 3,451.8

Operating Balance (Not in excess of expense January lst to

June 30 less Miscellaneous Revenue for same period) 1,883.5

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAX LEVY (Ad lines 10 and 11). $5,335.3

PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Taxable Property es ccceecee

Name of Fund :

45,00

3,826.6

we
$5,948,183.0

Amount to
Be Raised

Library: Mentone Library oes ® oe

$5,353.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE

‘COLLECTED
Collected Collected Collected To Be

1947 948 1949 Collected 1950

sites
$1,381.8 $1,522.1 $5,063.5 $5,353.3

pearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the

x levies have been determined and presented to the county auditor not

later ‘than two days prior to the Second Monday in September ,and the levy

fixed by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the

county auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselv aggrieved by such

levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and

final hearing by filing of petition with the auditor on or before the fourth

. Monday of September on or before the tenth day afte publication by th:

county auditor of tax rates charged, whicheve date is later, and the state

board will fix a date for hearing in this country .

4 LOUISE M. DENTON,
NELL REED,
MARJORIE R. COOPER.

Dated this first day of August, 1949.

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

“Lev on
Property

09

ae aaa
Polls

$.

Fund—

Taxpa

Phone 2120 Mentone, Indiana

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CR

12014 _ Market,

SEWING MACHINES
NEW AND USED — TRADE IN AND TERMS

ENROLL NOW FOR SEWIN CLASSES

LOWERY SEW. CENTER
WARSAW, IND.

4

Up to 33 year term.

TIMES.

9.

ers.

GET THE FAC
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part — any time.
No applitation, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membershi stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

NOR CE IN N.FLL
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104 Goshen .

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870 South Bend
120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

€
as

T
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Mentone, Kosciusko County, In-

diana, that the proper legal officers

of said municipality at their regular

meeting place at 7:30 o&#39;c P. M., on

the 6 day of September, 1949 will

consider the following additional ap-

propriations which said officer con-

sider necessary to meet the extra-

ordinary emergency existing at this

time.

For Construction of Streets, 2375.00

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

theron. The additional appropriation

as finally made will be automatically

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days

at the County Auditor&# office of Kosci-

usko County, Indiana, or at such other

place as may be designated. At such

hearing, taxpayers objecting to any of

such additional appropriations may be

heard and interested taxpayers may

inquire- of the County Auditor when

and where such hearing will be held.

MILES L. MANWARING
“DONAL J. VAN GILDER

H. D. TUCKER
Trustees

(Official of County, City or Town)

Attest:

Mrs. Howard Shoemaker

Clerk Treas.
Al0,17

CARD OF THANKS

wees uid: bo

We wish tS

wang ucigiiue-—
tttude

tude te our ir

ineir kindness: cards and Low

Rev. and Mrs. Gosser.

MR. and MRS. MILO GRIFFIS

and CHILDREN

express our deen grati-

ers cur-

ing the sicknes and death of our

Mother. And we also want to thank

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

ELEVEN DIED
LAST YEAR

The Indiana Department of Con-

servation is vitally interested not only

in the conservation of the natural re-

sources of the State of Indiana but

in the conservation of human lives

at the open season for hunting ap-

proches.
The word conservation, according to

several dictionaries consulted is con-

strued to be the act of conserving.

Thus, the Department of Conserva-

tion hopes that all sportsmen will be

considerate while pursuing a favorite

sport and that they will not only ‘b

areful for their own personal safety

but will attempt to conserve the lives

of other hunters who may be hunting

in a nearby cornfield or in a spot

where thew may not be plainly visible.

Record in the office of Henry P.

Cottingham, Director of the Division

of Fish and Game reveal that eleven

hunters paid with their lives in hunt-

ing accidents which may or may not

have been avertable in 1948 and early

in 1949.

Twelve other persons suffered seri-

ous injuries and in several instances

loss of limbs, arms, feet or fingers in

freak huting accidents and accidents

due to carelessness which might have

been averted.

It might be well to heed a bit of

advice offered by the Sportin Arms

and Ammunition Manufacturers In-

stitute in the interest of keeping shoot-

ing a safe sport.
This organization

terms Ube Lele UUliibbalaiici

Safety in which it believes:

That every hunter should treat

every gun with the respect due

a loaded gun.

That every hunter should carry

only empty guns, taken down or

what if

vey

offers

(—\| a SA

CHEVROLET

‘actory Trained Mechanic

ME MOTO IN

with the action open, into a

an automobile, camp or home.

That every huter should be sure

the barrel and action of the gun

are clear of obstruction.

That every hunter should always

carry the gun so that the di-

rection of the muzzle can be

controlled even if the hunter

stumbles.

That every hunter should be sure

of his target befére pulling the

trigger.
That no hunter should ever

point a gun at anything he does

not want to shoot.

That no hunter should ever leave

a gun unattended unless he has

unloaded it.

That no hunter should ever

climb a tree or fence with a

loaded gun.

That no hunter should ever

fire at a flat, hard surface or

the surface of the water.

That every hunter should leave

the JUG at home as gunpowder
and alchohol do not mix.

The Conservation Education Divi-

sion of the Department, under the

directorship of Hal Farr and his staff

are planning an intensive safety cam-

paign along these lines with placards
and“thousands of copie of the Ten

Commandments of Safety to be distri-

buted. Conservation Officers through-

out the state also will participate.
LET’S ALL GET HOME ALIVE

10

Baking 1 Lois Smith lst, Sue Ham-

mer 2nd, Marilyn Lutes 3rd; Baking 2

Ruth Elaine Baker 1st, Roberta Spar-

row 2nd, Sally Williams 3rd; Baking 3 At

Shirley Corwi 1st, Tomaline Witham own

2nd. Food Preparation were Jane will r

Chrisenberry 1st, Lois Smith 2nd, Ro- Depa

berta Sparrow 2nd Vivian Christen-

berry 2nd; Food Preparation 2 Sally

Williams 2nd; Food Preparation 3

Tomaline Witham Ist, June Gieseking

2nd, Shirley Corwin 2nd. Canning

were, Verla Belle Chrisenberry ard,

Jane Chrisenberry 3rd. The Harrison the

Center afd Atwood Clubs. served re- If

freshments and gave prizes. A play, requi

“Dot Entertains’ was given by Sue Chap

Hammer and Ruth Elaine Baker. will |

Other musical selections were played. a tre

Ruth Elaine Baker patie
your

treat

your

datio

sista)

Beauty by n
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and Economy tify

N TIMES of loss, a beautiful are

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS MADE last tribute gives consolation. Disc

\
We take personal interest in of t

Awards were presented at the Local helping you make arrangements M

Achievement Day Program held at) within your bndeet. heln

the Alwogd &qu R Ahureh

—
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te S
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who

2nd; Clothing 3 Roberta Sparrow Ist; ‘ mod

Verla Belle Chrisenberry 2nd, Marilyn UL erg a

The

Lutes 2nd, Jane Chrisenberry 3rd; Phone 103- Ind. fam

Clothing 4 Ruth Elaine Baker 1st, WT ELLA ne

June Gieseking 2nd, Sally Williams 3rd;
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Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.
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a
Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE OF INDIANA.

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRECIATED
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OW TO GET HELP

WHEN POLIO STRIKES

At the first sign of illness, call your

own doctor. If he suspects polio he

will report the case to the local Health

Department and arrange for hospitali-

zation or home care, as indicated. The

ational Foundation does not select

physicians or hospitals. This is a fam-

ily matter. If you have no family phy-

sician, call your City or County Medi-

cal Society, your board of Health or

the nearest hospital

If your doctor says it is polio and

requires hospitalization, the local

Chapter of the National Foundation

will help arrange for transportation to

a treatment center. As soon as the

patient goes to the hospital—or if

your doctor advises the patient can be

treated at home—get in touch with

your chapter of the National Foun-

dation to arrange for any needed as-

sistance.

Your Chapter will get in touch with

ou as soon as it learns of the case

hrough your physician, the hospital

or the Health Department. However,

late reporting or a heavy hospital
load may delay this Chapter contact.

If you do not hear promptly, telephone
or visit your Chapter representative.
You can ease your own worries sooner

by making the approach yourself.
The Chapter representative will no-

tify the hospital that is is arranging
with you for full or partial payment

of expenses for medical care. Adults

are as elgible for help as are children.

Discus with your Chapter how much

of the full bill the Chapter will pay.

March of Dimes funds are used to

heln the medically indigent—but this

io NOT tne 53 as (iidiganty” it in

ChideS Lalidies Ui AMOULLaLE

who cannot meet the high costs of

modern care of this expensive disease.

The help is a gift—not a loan.

-

While

families that can pay are expected to

do so, no family is expected to im-

poverish itself to meet medical ex-

pens for polio.
Even if you can assume full costs for

sdinitia hospitalization, it is a good idea

to see your Chapter. If yours should

voteeresten

LIVE

“POULTR
Call us for prices

i» Will do Custom Dressing for

your lockers.

.
TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

visitations. hy
Na

be a patient who is severely affected—

and this cannot be determined in the

first few days—you may need help

later on. Bills incurred in the weeks

before ycur Chapter assumes financial

responsibility cannot be paid months

afterward, but the Chapter will step

in at whatever time you really need

help. Have a frank, friendly talk with

your Chapter representative at the

beginning.
Chapters pay for hospitalization,

professional services including nursing

and physical therapy, transportation
to and from hospitals, convalescent

centers and clinics, treatment after

hospitalization and appliances such as

wheelchairs, braces, etc. as needed.

There are no hard and fast rules. Each

case is decided upon individual medi-

cal and financial needs. Assistance is

given regardless of age, race, creed or

color. More than 110,000 polio patients

were directly assisted in full or in

part up to the end of 1948.

In addition, your Chapter can put

you in touch with proper sources for

nursing and physical therapy at home,

can refer you to rehabilitation and

vocational training agencies, will pro-

vide literature designed to foster bet-

ter understanding of infantile paraly-

sis—so you will know what to expect

and how to help your polio patient

back to a useful life.

These services are made possible by

the March of Dimes each January.

See Future Husbands

English girls once believed that on

the night of January 20, they would

see their future husband in a dream.

World Book encyclopedia relates that

they would induce such nocturnal

fasting all day, and
so antinge o heavily celtad eam hee

for retirin

“CROWNOVE

Rochester, Ind.

WATCHES

JEWELRY

GLASSES

OMA puma

GUARANTEED

24-HOUR SERVICE.

PSI IOTA XI MEET

Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi Iota Xi

met at the home of Mrs. Harold Ut-

ter. Mrs. Earl Anderson presided dur-

ing the business meeting. The new Psi

Ote cook books were distributed, and

regular business transacted.

It was suggested that we support

the fly control program of the Men-

tone Fire Department, so we donated

$25.0 for this work.

The following report on the traveling

speech and hearing clinic was given:

The clinic is a division of the state

department of Special Education and

the Indiana University Dept. of Adult

Education, and is support financially

by Psi Iota Xi. The clinic has traveled

to 12 different cities in Indiana this

summer and tries tc reach the worst

handicapped persons in each of these

areas. Three speech pathologists and

one clinical psychologist administer

examinations to the handicapped per-

sons, and following this, instruct ‘his

parents and teachers in methods of

re-education of the individual.

Beta Epsilon chapter had the priv-

ilege of taking seven handicapped

children to the clinic. These were con-

tacted from all over Kosciusko county

and included two from Silver Lake

and one each from Burket, Milford,

Warsaw, Etna Green and Mentone.

Each child was accompanied by his

parent or his teacher. The chapter
furnished transportation to the clinic.

All the services of the clinic are free.

Mrs. Earl Anderson and Mrs. Harold

Utter accompanied the group to Lo-

gansport.

When you trade at home, your

Dollars are still working for you.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

CHECK OUR

wouet
Pec

Sale

Prices

Befor You Buy —

LIVI RO

Phone 962

O BEDROFURNITU

Argo Furniture Store
Open Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 p. m.

4 F
ARGOS, Aug. 23-27

oA

DINI RO

Argos, Indiana
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MRS. HAROLD HENDERSON
BURIED IN MICHIGAN

Funeral services were held Sunday

in Constantine, Mich., for Mrs, Har-

old Henderson, 54 who died Wednes-

day at Burbank, California. Mrs. Hen-

derson was the former Miss Chloe

Shirley, of Mentone. She moved to

California a year ago from Michigan
with her husband, a former resident

of Warsaw.

Survivin are the husband; one

son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs,

Richard Henderson, and other rela-

tives in this county.

9 Bi Day - Se Th 9

The Great

INDIA STA FAI
“Opening One Day Earlier”

$308,204.
IN PREMIUMS

GRAND CIRCUIT RACE

$145,00 in Purses

Sept 3, 5 6 7, 8, 9

CETLIN AND WILSON

Midway Shows

Sept 1 2 3 4, 5, 6, 7,8,9

HORSE SHOW

6 NITE SHOWS

5 FRE NOONDAY SHOWS

WAYNE KING & HIS ORCHESTRA

Sept 4,5, 6,7, 8,9

1949 STATE FAIR FOLLIES

GRANDSTAND—NITE

dept. 4 5 6 51 7

AUTOMOBILE THRILL SHOW

GRANDSTAND—NITE

Sept 2 3 and Sun. Aft.

SPIKE JONES & HIS ORCHESTR

COLISEUM

Sept 1,2, 3,4
HOOSIER RADIO ROUNDUP

Sat. Nite

4-H DRES REVUE

COLISEUM

Sept 3—Sat. Aft.

YOUTH ACTIVITY DAYS

Sept 1 2,3
4-H CLU WORK

BOY SCOUT JAMBOREE

Sopt 1—Thursday

PARMERS DAY PARADE

Sept &

PLOATS—BANDS—
GRANDSTAND

ig SCHOOL BAND

CONTEST

Sept 7

GRANDSTAND

INDIA STA FAI
Indianapolis, Indiana

CARL TYNE See’y-Mor.
Homer E. Schuman John A. Watkins

President Comm of Agrle

o nurtl lace. with a dainty cluster

‘1

basket of yellow pompoes.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP.

GERARD—GROSS

The marriage of Miss Rebecca Car-

oline Ellen Gerard, daughter of Mrs.

Jesse Gerard and the late Mr. Gerard,

of Bourbon, and Richard Lewis Gross,

son of Mr, and Mrs. Howard Gross,

of Mentone, was solemnized at six p.

m. Sunday, August 7.

The altar of the First Methodist

church in Bourbon was flanked with

palms, baskets of white gladioli and

ferns for the double-ring, candlelight

ceremony. The altar was accented by

two white doves and an open Bible

on white satin. White gladioli with

white satin bows marked the pews

down the aisle. The Rev. Garfield

Steedman officiated.

A program of nuptial music was

played by Miss Elizabeth Snider, of

South Bend, and just before the cere-

mony the bride’s mother sang, “At

Dawning,” and “I Love You Truly.”

During the ceremony “O Promise Me”

was played as was “My Task” with

chimes during the prayer. Following

the prayer, with the bride and bride-

groom kneeling, Mrs. Marion Miller,

of Bremen, cousin of the bride, sang,

“The Lord’s Prayer.” As the guests

were leaving the church, “Just A Song

At Twilight” was played, with the

chimes amplified.

The charming bride wore a gown of

sheer white merquisette and chantily

lace over white satin outlined by lace

softening the fitted bodice and sleeve.

The lace, caught up at intervals with

ting satin bows, was repcated on the

full skirt and train. The lace trimmed

finger-tip veil was of illusion, the

bonnet fashioned of illusion with rows

vigged. arange. Hlossams. on either

sid She carrie an orchid on a white

PBible. The bride entered the church

on the arm of th bridegroom.

Mrs. Junior Gross, of Warsaw, wife

of the best man, was matron of honor

wearing a gown of yellow satin and

marquisette. She wore matching silk

mitts and hat trimmed with a huge

back bow, and carried an assimilated

Similar ensembles were worn by the

bridesmaids, Miss Sue Ann Burt, of

Bourbon, in orchid, and Miss Ernes-

tine Barron, of Mishawaka, in aqua-

marine blue. Both bridesmaids wore

matching silk mitts and large picture

hats of horsehair braid and carried

baskets similar to the matron of hon-

or’s in pink and aquamarine blue

pompoes.

The flower girl, Rosemary Burt,

wore a gown of white net over taffeta.

Cousins of the bride, Robert Gerard

of Mishawaka, Allen. Gerard of Bour-

bon, Robert McQueen of Inwood, and

William McQueen of Plymouth, serv-

ed as ushers along with Loren Dean

Gross, of Mentone, brother of the

bridegroom and Donald Smythe, of

Mentone.

Following the wedding relatives and

close friends were received in the

bride’s home and garden. The house

NEWS

was beautifully decorated with pink
and white gladioli in special arrange-

ment. Wedding cake, punch, mints

and nuts were served from the dining

room by Mrs. Robert Gerard of Mish-

awaka, and the Misses Pauline Pat-

terson, Carol Becknell, Jean Lea and

Rose Ann Beigh of Bourbon, Assisting

hostesses were Mrs. Fred Gerard and

Mrs. Lester Boring of Bourbon, Mrs.

Huston McQueen of Rochester and

Mrs. Thomas McQueen of Plymouth.
For her wedding trip to Niagara

Falls the bride chose a white gaber-
dine suit with navy blue accessories

and a white orchid.

ATTENDS LEGION

AUXILIARY CONVENTION

Mrs. E. E. Wagner was the delegate
from American Legion Auxiliary Post

425 to the 30th annual convention of

the American Legion Auxiliary held

at Indianapolis on Thursday and Fri-

day of last week. The convention was

held at the Robert Park Church and

was attended by 736 voting delegates
and that many more visitors.

Governor Schricker gave the ad-

dress of welcome, and a luncheon at

the Antler hotel was enjoyed by all.

While in Indianapolis Mrs. Wagner

visited at the national headquarters
of Mothers of World War II. She also

spent the night with Mrs. Elsie York,

whose son was on Okinawa with Mer-

vin Wagner.

MENTONE 4-H CLUB MEETS

The Mentone 4-H meeting was held

at the school house Monday, Aug. 15!

We are having our tour of the dif-

ferent projects of the 4-H members

Friday. We talked about the rules and

regulations of the fair.

The tour will start at the home of

Jerry Tinkey at 8:30 a. m.

CARD OF THANKS

Through your paper I wish to thank

my friends for their cards, gifts, calls

and courtesies shown me during my

recent illness.

STANLEY S. BOGGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway an

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Holloway and

family returned Saturday from a two-

thousand mile trip through Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina, Georgia,

Washington, D. C., Pennsylvania and

other places of interest. They report-
ed a mighty interesting tour.

Come in and see us about gettt
a genuine North Star Blanket as

gift with a Coleman Heater through!
the month of August. Baker & Brown

Jewelry and Appliance Store, Mentone,

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE—40 young Barred Rock

hens, 11 months old. Mrs. N. T. Mc

Clane, phone 134-F3, Mentone. 1

e

vice.

NOTICE
The former TOM WR&

SHOP, located in the\ Telephon Bldg.,
ope Monday, Anig. 8th with

ED. RAYME
Of Elkhart, Ind., to serve you.

Mr. Raym who has had many years ¥
of experience in barbering, invites you to

visit his sho where he can become better

acquain with your needs in barbe ser-

HOURS
Ope at 8:00 each morning.
TUESDAY till 8:30 p.
WEDNESDAY till 12 noon.

SATURDAY till 9:00 p.

Monday, Thursday, Friday till 6:00 p. m.

“Here to Serve You as You Wish”

RAYM BARB SH
MENTONE

T BARBER

m.

m.
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ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

The Achievement Day program of
rs the Franklin ’49ers 4-H Club was held

Fri. evening at the home of our leader,
Mrs. Alden Jones; Dona Coplen opened
the program by leading the group in

the pledge to the American flag and
the 4-H pledge. Velma Coplen read

the club creed followed by the club

song led by Beverly Teel. Doris Creak-

wqp2um had roll call and read the min-

tes. Sandra Ballinger sang “Wedding
Day” followed by the Teel sisters sing-
ing “My Happiness.” Mary Dorell and

Diane Creakbaum favored us with a

clever action song “Prairie Pete and

Pretty Sally.” Elener Norris then gave
a demonstration “Pears Partyfied but
Practical.” followed by Iris Jones dem-
onstration “Tuna Sandwich Filling.”

Iris Jones presented Wreatha Ballinger,
hour assistant leader, a gift in apprecia-

tion for the use of her home for this

year’s club meetings. The program was

closed by Sandra Ballinger and the

Teel sisters singing, “Cruising Dow
the River.”

The judges, mis. tra Moore aud Wirs.

John Lacky, of Palestine, placed the

I@exhibit as follows: :

Clothing I—Beverly Teel, 1st; Carol

Teel and Sandra Ballinger, 2nd.

Clothing II—Donna and Velma Co—

plen, 1st; Norene Bibler and Mary
Dorrell, 2nd; Ruth Golden, 3rd.

Clothing III—Elener Norris, 1st.

Clothing IV—Lois Ummel, 3rd.
« Clothing V—Pat Ballinger, ist.

Food Preparation I—Elener Norris,
Donna Coplen, and Carol Teel, ist.

Food Preparation II—Lois Ummel,
2nd.

Food Preparation III—Lois Ummel,
3rd.

Food Preparation V—Iris Jones, and
pat Ballinger, 1st.

Baking I—Beverly Teel 2nd.

Baking II—Diane Coplen, 2nd.

Baking III—Elener Norris, 1st; Mary
Dorell 2nd.

Baking V—Iris Jones, 2nd.

Room Improvement—Pat Ballinger,
@ée Doris Coplen 3rd.

Canning II—Elener Norris, Ist.

Mrs. Phelps, the county 4-H leader,

gave instructions on exhibiting at the

fair. Sandra Ballinger, Iris Jones, Pat

Ballinger, and. Elener. Norris served

refreshments to 13 guests, 14 club mem-

bers, and 2 club leaders.

Elener Norris, Club reporter.

@

ROLAND FERVERDA NEW

PRINCIPAL AT MENTONE

The Mentone Schools will open Fri-

day, September 2nd, at 8:25 Central

Standard Time.

Roland Ferverda is replacing Dale

Kelley as pricipal. After 35 years of

very satisfactory service, nineteen of

which were as principal of the Men-

tone Schools, Mr. Kelley asked to be

relieved of the administrative respon-
sibilities. He is being asked to continue

as a teacher in the school system.
Mr. Ferverda has ha fifteen years

of teaching experience, seven of which

he served as principal of the Beaver

Dam Schoois.
A list of the Mentone teachers and

their courses is as follows:
Dale Kelley, English, physics, math-

ematcis; Raph Hoffman, English, Lat-

in, social studies; Tressie Hoffman,
home economics, mathematics, health;
Roland Ferverda, English, social stud-

ies; Mary Blickenstaff, music, band,
physica education; Glen D. Law, Com-

merce, Social studies: Lorin A. Burt.

physical education, mathematics; Phil-

ip Lash, VOudviuitad ay icuivure science.

June Aughinbaugh, grade 6; J. Ar-

thur Witham, grade 5; Trella Tom-

baugh, grade 4; Pauline B. Buck, grade
3; Wreatha McFarren, grade 2; Eileen

Fentermaker, grade 1.

The bus drivers for this school year
are:

Lonnie Webb, Lloyd Lowman, Er-

vin Wagner, James Whetstone, Al-

bert Tucker, Albert Orcutt, and Victor

Adams. A new Chevrolet truck and a

new bus body was purchased only last

week and will be ready for use soon.

It is planned to finished with school

enrollment Friday morning by 10:30

standard time. Following dismissal

Mrs. Blickenstaff is assembling the

band for marching practice. She is

taking her band to the state fair on

Wednesday when marching bands will

be featured,

EDITOR GONE

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum of the

Country Print Shop, and their child-

ren,. Jody and Jon, left Sunday for a

couple of weeks vacation in Northern
Wisconsin. Jon is a hay fever and asth-

ma sufferer and the family takes its

vacation during the hay fever season.

y Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

| Moose, and Eddie Creakbaum, 0

SOFTBALL SEASON CLOSING

WITH SEVERAL BIG GAMES

SCHEDULED ON LOCAL SOIL

Those in charge of softball play in

Mentone are promising treats to the
local fans for the closing games on

the Mentone diamond. The Mentone
Merchants have a couple of good games

coming up.

One of the outstanding games of the

season involved the Merchants at Lo-

gansport Tuesday night in a to

tie game against the Logansport RBM

team, The game went 12 innings and

was called because of the late hour.

Mentone’s run came in the second in-

ning when Hersh Linn swatted a home

run in his first time at the plate.
Brockey, Mentone pitcher, went all

12 innings, and was “willing to finish
‘er up.” He allowed three hits.

There will be a return game of these
two teams, although not to play off

the tie, on the local diamond at a date
to be announced soon.

On this Friday night the American

Legion Post 30 teaii uf Suuth Bend,
which played here the Fourth of Julv.

will play here agaiusi the Merchants.
On Saturday night, following the

band concert,, the Rochester Moose

come here for a return game,
met the local boys earlier i

ball game. Stouter will pitch\for the

struck him out three times in th first |
game, will be in the Mentone line-up.

Next Wednesday night the Warsaw

AA plays here.

TRACTOR BURNED

Th rural fire truck and tanker from

Mentone made a run to the Artie Mill-

er home in Tippecanoe township early
Wednesday afternoon where a tractor

had caught afire and it appeared the

barn might be endangered. The ma-

chine was considerably damaged, with

three tires burned off and other dam- |
age. Firemen said Mr. Miller had filled;

the fuel tank of the tractor with the

motor running.

CLUB CALENDAR

J. O. Y. Circle—2:00 p. m. at the

Methodist church, Thursday, Septem-
ber 1. Notice change of day for this

month only.

MENTONE MERRYMAKERS

HAVE ACHIEVEMENT DAY

The annual Achievement Day of the
Mentone Merrymakers 4-H club was

held Tuesday afternoon. The program
opened with group singing of “Amer-

ica,” and the pledges to the 4-H flag
and American flag.

Other numbers on the program were:

Piano solos, Merita Tucker, Martha
Creighton, Janet Ann Tueker; piano
duet, Janet Romine and Betty Griffis;
accordion solo, June Romine; song,

Shirley and Donna Horn; song, Bey-
erly Tinkey and Ann Creighton; reci-

tation, Madeline Anderson.

The program was followed by a dress
revue. Refreshments were served by

the Mentone Home Economics Club.

Prizes were awarded by the Harrison
Center Home Economics Club. Mrs.
Maynard Summe and Mrs.. Omer

Drudge acted as judges of the projects.
Prizes were awarded as follows:

Sewing I: blue ribbons, Betty Griffis,
Ann Creigthon, Beverly .Tinkey;
ribbons, June Roiiline, Janet reormine,

Merita ‘Lucker.

Clothing IV: Elaine Dunnuck Ist:
Martha“Creighton, 2nd.

aking I: June Romine, 1st; Ann

wna

8
Creighton, Madeline Anderson, Merita
Tucker, 2nd; Shirley Horn and Donna
Horn, 3rd.

Baking V: Elaine Dunnuck, lst; Kd-
na Quier, 2nd; Martha Fitegerald, 8rd.

Prizes for complete record books:
Elaine Dunnuck, Ann Creighton, 1st;
Beverly Tinkey, Martha Creighton,
2nd; Edna Quier, Betty Griffig 3rd.

EGG RECEIVERS BEGINNING

SERIES OF ADVERTISEMENTS

The first of what is to be series of
advertisements of an educational and
“good-will” nature is being published

by the Co-Op News for the Northern
Indiana Egg Receivers & Distributors
Association of New York City, a group

of egg buyers there who receive the
millions of eggs shipped each year

from this locality.
The first ad calls attention to the

bonds which a number of the receivers
have now furnished to insure promps
payment and fair dealing to egg ship-
pers, which practice was asked last
year by a group of shippers represent-
ing local egg producers,
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CHUR
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SSS

* CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study sss
9280

(Classes for all ages)
Morning Worship ose

10:30

Evening Services... 7:30

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Study 8:00p.m.

(Classes for children)

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHOO wee
9190 a.m,

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery ior tne babies.

Morning Worship ......c0.
L030 aa.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
7:00 p.m.

Evening Service usu.
8:00 Pm.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening .....ee
8:00 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice ou...

9:00 p.m,

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School nnacnnaas,
9130

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ose
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Bening SePvice occ

71:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Radio class Tuesday night at 7:15

over station WRSW. The regular class

immediately follows at the home of

the teacher at 8:00 OST.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone. tnd.

Elizabeth Blue, Church secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....10:00a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

Junior Youth

Mouday,
ivi

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class...

‘Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class .....

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ...

Adult Choir Practice ...

TIPPECANUE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School a 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30. -

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
uu.

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ....... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 7:15 p.m.

Evening Worship... 8:00 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening .........06
8:00 a.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

.

Worship Service

‘|

sunday Sch .....

FITCH&#¢

JEWELR STOR
,,

DIAMONDS WATCHES SILVERWARE

REPAIRING

WARSAW, INDIANA

®

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIA CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School .......
.

10:30 A.M.

8:00 P.M.

Summit Chapel
“

Sunday School Wu... 10:30 AM.

TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

USING A SUNDAY SCHOOL BUS

The people of the Talma Christian

Church have purchased a Bus to be

used in bringing people to Sunday ®*
School.

The Bus is not restricted to chilren

only, but adults are also welcome. to

ride on it to the Christian Church.

Mr. La Verne Ladson, a former

Tippecanoe school bus driver, is the

operator of the Sunday school Bus;

thus, with such an experienced driver,

parents have assurance of safety for

their children. Mr. Herbert Kubley,

and Mr. Harold Swihart have -volun-

teered as substitute drivers.

Those desiring to ride to Sunday

school, can call the Pastor, Rev William

E. Howard, Rochester 712X—or, Mr.

Charles Stavedahl, Rochester 1209W.

onal HOD
Renewable Resource «

—— Forests, unlike eS a
.

newable, replace

Mrs Howar Shoemak ev wit pro manag ev
g lasting. Like any other crop, trees

GENERAL INSURANCE must be harvested when mature or

they deteriorate and lose their youth-

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33 fulness.
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EGG PRODUCE ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS z

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S. BERGWERK

»
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SA an SANE
EGG MARKETING

A number of substantial New York egg merchants are now BONDED
— for your additional protection. You may obtain a photostati copy of

his bond from your dealer.

Dear Eg Shipper

marketing. Bonds are not all- It is imposible to put into any bond
the honesty, reliability and business méthods of an individual.

But, you can best protect your own interests by shippin ONLY to the
reliable, well established firms, who you know through your past experience,
will giv you full value for your eggs, pay promptly and be gla to accept your

Bonds, however, are not the complet answer to SAFE and SANE egg
—

shipment when in goo order
G2 AIET ES SERGE opie. na Ge 2 Sete Sema wb nbaie ©

nm

JANG WANA LUNG bs SAP WIAINAG LNG

It does not mean usin indiscriminately any shippin tag offered b some

unscrupulou pretender nor necessaril shippin to the highes bidder. Rely-
ing on fancy promises of unwarranted high price and excessive premiums
may lead to an eventual insolvency and a loss tory

SANE MARKETING IS SAFE MARKETING
We, the reputabl receiver of Indiana eggs, pride ourselves in having

contributed much, through the many years, to the present prosperity and well-
bein of the Hoosier poultrymen and in buildin the “‘eg basket” of the Mid-
dle-west.

You may rest assured that we will continue to guar zealousl our mu-

tual interests. -

We need your eggs — you need our market and our money.

Nort Ind E Receive & Dis Ass’ Inc
346 GREENWICH STREET NEW YORK 13 N. Y.
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HERE IS A Ate aie]

BELIEVE IN

Wha i tough tha th traffl
childre giv floo finish

Nu-Da Floor-Porch-
Cement Paint

For surfaces that have te

take the roughe treatment,
Nu-Da Floor-Porch-Coment
Paint is just what you need.

Attractive—dries rock-hard
but stays elastie. For porc
floors, kitchens, hall-ways,
basements, dairy rooms.

= om oe me eee .
SaaS SENT Meee o,

He Suni mvs

SAV AL

~-——_-— I

A Y

RALPH WARD

PAINT and WALLPAPER

MENTONE, INDIANA

M cTolo} e efoto] ot eas

BALBO RYE

SAV HAY

Many Indiana farmers who have

suffered hay losses, such as damage

from wet weather, can conserve the

short supply by growing winter rye for

late fall and early spring pasture, say

Purdue University extension agrono-

mists Rye, seeded by early September,

will give from two to six weeks fall

grazing, depending on weather and

fertiity conditions. An eqnal amount

of early spring pasture will also be

availible before other pasture crops

can be grazed.

Balbo rye is the preferred variety,

since it starts earlier, grows faster both

in the fall and spring than common

rye, and does not give the rye taint

to milk in grazing which is so trouble-

some when pasturing common rye.

Balbo rye produces about the same

grain yields as other rye but is earlier

maturing. A moderate supply of certi-

fied Balbo rye seed is available this

year and county agents have lists of

sources.

Balbo rye should be seeded in early

August or as soon as a seed bed can

be prepared. To hasten the growth of

early pasture and provide greater pas-

ture produciion, rye shuwia Be:

Tertitived camolote
commerce rer

rates of 200 to 400 pounds per acre

depending on fertility conditions. On

rather thin land, fertilizer high in

nitrogen such as 8-8-8 or under better

soil conditions, 4-16-8 or 3-12-12 is rec-

ommended. One acre of fertilized

rye will carry as much livestock as two

to three acres of unfertilized rye and

do much to relieve hay shortage. Ferti-

lized Balbo rye is palatable to all clas-

ses of livestock and is especially good

for brood sows and young pigs.

nari
with

Commerce

teruager

fortiiger at
2 ered

Rye. should be drilled at the rate of

une and one-half bushels per acre.

In southern Indiana a mixture of one

bushel of rye and 12 pounds of domes-

tic rye grass per acre will add to and

extend the spring grazing. The heavy
root system supports livestock on wet

soil better than rye alone. Rye grass

adds little to the expense of seeding

over rye alone and will do much better

than rye on poorly drained land.

MORE
NEW OI WELLS

Oil activity proved profitable in at

least 11 Hoosier counties during July,
according to Elmer L, Hoehn, director

of the Oil and Gas Division of the

Indiana Department of Conservation.

Although 126 wells were drilled, only
55 were put on production by operators
in the state, and the majority of these

producif wells were located in Gibson,
Pike and Posey counties. Other coun-

ties represented included Huntington,

Jay, Knox, Miami, Sullivan, Vander-

burgh, Vigo and Wabash.

The 55 wells “brought home” during
July, gave the state a total of 290 com-

pleted, producing wells since January
of thi year Mr. Hoehn said.

One new pool was discovered in Gib-

son county, and it has been name

the Wheatonville pool. The discovery
well was stafted May 28th, and com-

pleted in June. The total depth of the

well was 2,122 feet, and it was located

in the McCloskey Limestone formation.

Initial production of the well was 92

barrels in 24 hours time.

Sixty permits were issued to oil

operator for pool drilling in Indiana,
7

while 64 wildcat operators also re- Wf
ceived permits to drill for oil, during {
July.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-119

Co-Op. Bldg. Dept.

waeSHIP Y

EG

NOTICE
EGG PRODUCERS

UNITE STAT
348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

FOR

We are Bonded /*

FOR EGGS RECEIVED
from

\N

Tue Noriheru ludiaina Lee Territory = et
UR EGGS a

CO.

HIGHEST PRICES
PROMPT RETURNS

Trucks available at all times.

MENT STO YAR
Highes price for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

BEST YEAR ’ROUND

AND

NEW YORK OUTLET

Inquire for shipping tags or stamps at above address or

at egg shipping points.
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ATTENTION
Broiler Raiser

.WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE YEAR AROUND HATCHING OF BABY

CHICKS FOR BROILER RAISERS. WE ARE NO HATCH THE

FOLLOWING BREEDS _

INDIAN RIVER CROSS —
the new white ‘feat

bird for fas growth and top market price.

BARRED ROCK X NEW HAMPSHIo vane ae c the bay “ved teathey ved bi w tay tas eran wthEe RAE! ay st ora

ek ee ¥ “

NEW HAMPSHIRE RED —
th red bird for fas

growth and economical gain

After extensive investigation, all breedin stock was purchase from a breeder in
the world’s larges broiler producing area in eastern U.S. This stock has been bred
for many generations for fast, economical growth and goo bod conformation,

All eggs are produce on our farm. Investigat the possibilities for greater pro-
fits from broilers.

NELLANS POULTRY FARM
MENTONE, INDIANA — Phone 18-F12
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BIRTHDAY PARTY

At the country home of Mr. and Mrs.

Abe Whetstone, Sunday, August 21

occured the celebration of a number

of birthdays which fall in August.

Those honored were: Edith Rose, Ro-

mona Goodman, Marie Whetstone,

Dulcie Flitter, Zeph Hoffer, Charles

Blackford and Abe Whetstone. The

combined age of the group was 352

years.
After the bountiful chicken dinner

and all that went with it; which was

served in the dinning room, the after-

noon was spent in visiting and taking

pictures.
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs.

Whetstone of Pierceton, Indiana; Mr.

Thurl Whetstone and daughter, Joan

of Harvey, Ill; Mr. and Mrs. Tom

and Mrs. Ben Blue; Mr. and Mrs.

Rhesa Johnston and Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Powel of Warsaw, Indiana; Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Cole and niece, Linda

Whetstone of Claypool; Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Blackford and daughter, Bette

and Helen Blackford of Tippecanoe,

Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. Garrie Rose,

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Goodman and

daughters, Romon and Elaine, Dr.

and Mrs. T. J. Clutter, Mr. and Mrs.

Casel Whetstone and daughter, Jeneva

of Mentone; Mr. and & George

Flitter of Valparaiso, Indiana; Mr. and

Mrs. Zeph Hoffer, Mr. and Mrs, Bert

Holloway of near Mentone; Master

Mikie Hartzell of Bourbon and the host

and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Whet-

stone, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Anderick

and son and wife of South Bend were,
afternoon callers. &gt;

DOUBL VISION
ORDER OF DAY

Double vision will be a common ail-

ment in the Hoosier capital Labor Day

week-end. The International Twins

Association is convening in Indianap-

olis.
.

The senenteen-year-old organizat-

tion, founded by Edward M. Clink at

Silver Lake, expects to attract between

three and four hundred sets of twins

for a two-day celebration starting with

a meeting in the Claypool hotel Sat-

urday, a dance Saturday night, and

winding up with a twin parade and

contest for cups at Riverside Amuse-

ment Park Sunday afternoon.

Co-presidents of the association are

Clarence and Raymond Wentink, Chi-

cago twins who admit they couldn’t

win any prizes, even if eligible, “be-

cause we don’t look too much alike.”

Although a predominatly mid-west-

ern organization, the association, with

feminine twins outnumbering the males,

usually draws entries into the annual

contest from distant parts of the na-

tion. Fourteen prizes will be awarded

on a variety of counts, the first of

which is the set which is most identi-

asaxk acoadl Da
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814 Greenwich St.
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AND GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Bonde For Th Protection of

INDIANA EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

ban norms

1Or Over vu sears

GS

NEW YORE, N, Y.

cal. Beauty, poise, age groups and

other factors will be the basis for other

selections.

The Wentick twins explained that

the judging and parade was arranged

with Riverside Amusement Park be-

cause “last year we held it in a city

park in Omaha, Nebraska and when it

was over the entire crowd got in buses

and rode across town to an amuse-

ment park. We decided we might as

well have them on the grounds.”

OUR BAND
—

AT STA FAIR

Closing date for the High School

Band Contest to be held Wednesday at

the Indiana State Fair is August 28.

The dates of the Indiana State Fair

are Sept. thru 9. The Band Contest

will be held at 10:00 a. m. Central

Standard time on the mile race track

|

9

in front of the Grandstand on Wed-

nesday, September 7.

Twenty-four high school bands from

over the state signified their intentions

of competing for the 425 in cash prizes.

Six places will be awarded. The break-

down on the awards are First, $125
Second, $100; Third, $75; Fourth, $60;

Fifth, $40; and Sixth, $25

Judging will be on a basis of general

appearance, marching performance,
music and general performance and

entertainment. Bands will have to

maneuver on the march. They will not®
be allowed to stop in front of the

Grandstand to perform.

Cities represented b the high school

bands are South Bend, Lapel, Reels-

ville, Mentone, Rising Sun, Waveland,

Lapaz, Monticello, Gary, Kewanna,

Johnson County, Lebanon, Yorktown,

Redkey, Alexandria, Bippus, Andrews,

Dugger, Oaktown, Odon, and Bunker

Hill.

The ever popular Farmers’ Day pa-

rade will be held Thursday, September

8 during the Indiana State Fair. The

dates of the Fair are September thru

Floats, bands, and hobbies will make

up the content of the parade to be

presented on the mile track in front

of the Grandstand. $1,00 has been put

up for the prizes.
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PARENT-TEACHER NEWS

(Contributed)

- The influence of the National Con-

gress is broadened through its coopera-

tive relationships with governmental
agencies and national organizations in

the fields of education, recreation,

“Phealt and social service.

The National Congress of Parents

and Teachers believes that the fol-

lowing goals must be reached if every

child is to have an opportunity to live

a full life, satisfying to himself and

useful to his community.
1. Good Homes: A good home is the

basic unit of value in our social struc-

op ture.
2. Sound Health: The power of the

nation depends upon the health of its

citizens.

3. Safety: Children need an en-

vironment free from physical hazards.

4. Equalized Educational Opportun-

ity: The public school is an indispensa-
ble training ground for good citzenship

pen should provide for every child an

opportunity to develop to the maxi-

mum of his capacity.
5. Conservation of Human Values

and Natural Resources: The conser-

vation of individual freedom, individ-

ual rights, and individual dignity has

become increasingly important. Tol-

erance can be fostered at home and in

school only through an earnest, zeal-

. ous effort to appreciate the contribu-
a tions of all social and racial groups and

THE NORTHER INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

thereby achieve the common human

culture envisioned in a democracy.
Every child should be taught to have

(1) a regard for this country’s rich

natural endowments, upon which de-

pends our national life, culture, and

existence, and (2) a general knowledge
of how these resources may be best

conserved and ever strengthened.

6. Vocational Adjustment: For the

individual, succesful vocational adjust-
ment meafis satisfaction and independ-
ence, and for society, increased stability
and production.

7. (Constructive Leisure-Time Ac-

tivities: The wholesome development
of children and youth is dependent in

large measure upon the constructive

use of leisure time.

8. Civic Responsibility: The privi-
lege of American citzenship demands

acceptance of its responsibilities.

9. Active Spiritual Faith: Religion
has a fundamental place in our Ameri-

can tradition as a basic factor in per-

sonal] and social behavior. Every child

has a right to religious faith.

-Four-Point Program
The Four-Point Program of the Na-

tional Congress of Parents and Teath-

ers covers four areas selected for major
parent-teacher emphasis during the

present administration. Each of the

four points of this program has’ its

origin in the Objects of the organiza-
tion, and together they span the larger
part of parent-teacher work. The spe-

cific areas and the action projects for

’

‘each are as follows:

Wednesda August 24 1949

HARRISON HUSTLERS
1. School Educatio Urge legisla- ENJOY TOUR FRIDAY

tion for soundly financed schools: | —_

Rally support for higher salaries for | The Harrison Hustlers 4-H club held

teachers; raise the prestige of the its annual tour on Friday August 19:

teaching profession; link the interests With Philip Lash, adult leader, they
of home and school. visited the following places: Jerry

2. Health: Evaluate community re-;Tinkey, beef calves; Larry Yeiter, beef

sources; help recruit qualified profes-| Calves; Eddie Creighton, pigs; Forst

sional personnel; promote the health|and Kenneth Dunnuck, pigs; Charles

program in general; meet sce
chickens; Dave Wayne, and

needs. Jim Romine, pigs and beef calves;

3. World Understanding: Cultivate] Royal and Doyle Baum, pigs; Don

a friendly feeling toward other peo-| Rush, garden; Lester Horn, pig; Bur-

ples and other nations; encourage; dell Blackburn, pig and beef calf;

people of different national origins to; Floyd and Lloyd Thomas, corn and pig;

participate in community affairs; build Merlyn Holt, pigs; other members on

public opinion to sustain world under- the tour were: Duane Eckert, Robert

standing; develop a world communit and Larry Myers.

outlook through education. Charles Beeson and Melvin Miller

4. Parent and Family Life Educa-|8Ve ® demonstration on how to fit

‘a chicken for exhibit.
tion: Develop effective leadership; ex
pand the parent education program:

The group had lunch at the Mentone

urge school official to emphasize the
school house. Before continuing the

need for parent, home, and family tour we had a ball game. At the end

life education for both boys and girls; of the tour Merlyn Holt served refresh-

stimulate interest in all devices and ™ents.

techniques that can be used in parent,!
The quest who attended the tour

home, and family life education. were: Noah Tinkey, Lester Blackburn,

_Kirk Holt, Bob Greighton, Irvin Ferv-
.

&#39; Roland Ferverda, principal, and
Annual Ring of Trees Bill Johnson, assistant county agent.

A new ring of wood is added to the
a

outside of a tree each year. This is

called an annual ring and the varia-

tion in the rate of growth of the cells

gives us the spring wood and summer

wood so frequently referred to in de-

termining the quality of lumber.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-119

Co- Bldg Dept..

CAME AVUETD TH

;
CLIVE CUVEE bh

‘|

THE
AT ARGOS, IND.,

x
ji

and while there drop in

larges and most varied selection of

HOME FREEZERS
:

¢
TELEVISION SETS

WATER HEATERS

IN NORTHERN INDIANA

CA A SHE ELEC C
ARGOS INDIANA

First door north of the show.

e ny -

FAIR

at our store and see the

RADIOS, ETC.

NOTICE
The former TOM WRIGHT BARBER

SHOP, located in the Telephone Bldg.,
opene Monday, Aug. 8th, with

ED. RAYMER,
’

Of Elkhart, Ind., to serve you.

Mr. Raymer, who has had many years
of experience in barbering invites you to

visit his shop where he can become better

acquainte with your needs in barber ser-

vice.

HOURS:
Ope at 8:00 each morning.
TUESDAY till 8:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY till 12 noon.

SATURDAY till 9:00 p. m.

Monday, Thursday, Friday till 6:00 p. m.

&quot; to Serve You as You Wish”

RAYM BARB SH
MENTONE
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Left to right—
(Top row) Janet Ann

Peterson.
(Bottom row) Mike Stanford; Virginia Goodman; Margaret Walters.

Morrison; Lind Sue Holloway; Mary Ann

fi
Left to right—

(Top row) Sue Fenstermaker; Tommy Holloway; Jimmy Bu
(Bottom row) Larry Beeson; Rita Lockridge; Bor Balok

ale
Timmy, Joyce and Madeline An-

derson.

:

Freddie and Mickey Horn

—Photos courte Woltz Studio, Des Moines, Iowa

AND IT WILL

BE_IN THE PAPER

FINAL BAND CONCERT

The final band concert of the sum-

mer season will be held on the street

here Saturday evening, when the Etna

Green high school band will present

a program. The Days of ‘49 feature,

also held on Saturday nights, will be

coptinued, however.

The band concerts proved quite pop-

ular this summer and brought back

memories of the days when. the week

wasn’t complete without taking your

best girl to the band concert, rounding

the evening off in a heck of a big way

with a bag of pop corn and

a

stroll

up and down th street.

NEW BROILER CHICK

HATCHERY NOW OPERATING

Nellans Poultry Farm, south of town

announce that they are now hatch-

ing broiler chicks. Formerly breeders of

White Leghorns. Nellans have chang-

ed to heavy breeds and believe they

are the only hatchery in the mid-west

hatching only broiler chicks; all eggs

being produced on their own farm.

Advertisement in this issue.

Preparing Green Peas

Time ig an important factor with

peas. Peas lose their flavor very

quickly when the sugar changes inte

starch. Whether you cook, can or

freeze them, pick and shell them

quickly and hurry them to the range,

freezer or jar. To prepare them for

the table, simmer the freshly-picked
and shelled peas only until they are

tender. This takes from 10 to 20

minutes depending on the size and

maturity of the peas. Season and

Peas are

2 with |
maeen an
eervs SS soon ss posathl

One Vegelavic Ua caw bes é

almost any main course—beef, lamb,

pork, ham, chicken, fish or eggs.

LOCAL NEWS

Robert. K. Kinsey is having a few

weeks vacation at the home of his

grandparents, E. H. Kinseys. In a few

weeks, he enters Columbia University
in New York City for his Master’s de-

gree.
q

Mrs. C. L. Ernsberger of Mentone

has returned home from Woodlawn

hospital at Rochester, where she un-

derwent medical treatment for several

days.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron D. Kimberly

and their son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Kimberly and son, Manford Kimberly
from Haviland and Greensburg, Kan-

sas, visited from Friday evening until

Sunday morning at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, John F. Laird and then at-

tended the Laird-Braddock family re-

union at the Joe F. Laird home in

Fremont, Indiana on Sunday.

How Indians Got Here

American Indians came to this con-

Hnent from Asia, The World Book

encyclopedia reports that during the

Ice Age a strip of land formed

bridge over which Asiatics made their

way into Alaska. These travels mov-

ed south around the ice sheets and

went as far as South America.

Freight Car Standardization

Working parts of freight cars—

wheels, frames and springs to sup-

port the body, couplers, draft gear

aud brakes—have been so stenderdis-

ed as to enable repairs io ve made

regardless of the distance from tne

owner&#3 headquarters.

AUG

ALSO CLOSING OUT

Furniture Sale
NOW IN FULL SWING

SPECIAL PRICES~ON

LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM,
BED ROOM FURNITURE

RADIOS

Argo Furniture Store
Open Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 p. m.

Phone 962

UST

PRICES ON ZENITH

Argos, Indiana
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Left to right—
(Top row) Kent Besson; Rebecca Ann Oyler; Mary Golden.
(Bottom row) Janet Ann Tucker; Myra Jean Gates; Marilyn Sue

Sullivan.

Left to right—
(Top row) Robertah and Peggy Nottingham; Patty and Betty Park-

er; Alice and Jenny Linn.
.

(Bottom row) Bonnie and Carolyn Warren; Dianne and Paulette

Hibschman; Nancy Lee and Judith Ann Wagner.

Left

to

right—
Paul Leroy Oyler;

Don Allen Fore; Jay Tucker; Johnny and Jerry Zolman.

—Photos courtesy Woltz Studio, Des Moines, Iowa

Left_to right—

MRS. ANNA STUMP

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna

(Cable) Stump, age 81 were held

Tuesday afternoon at Warsaw.

Mrs, Stump, who resided five miles
west of Warsaw on the Crystal lake

road, died at 11 p. m. Saturday at the

Murphy Medical Center. Death was

due to complications following a hip
fracture nine weeks ago. The deceased

was born south of Dewart fake Febru-

ary 1 1868 the daughter of George
and Mary Madden Cable. She was a

lifetime resident of Kosciusko county,
and for the past 31 years had resided

west of Warsaw. Her husband, Sam-

uel Stump, preceded her in death in

1940.

Surviving relatives include one

daughter, Esther Knepp ,at home; a

stepdaughte Mrs. Carrie Line, of

Syracuse, and a sister, Mrs. Maude

Tom, of Dewart Lake.

SISTER DIES

Word was received here this week of

the death at San Diego, California, of

Mrs. Lawrence Seats, who was former-

ly Daisy Hoskins of this community
and who will be remembered by the

older residents as having operated a

Millinery shop here a number of years

ago. Her death occurred last Thurs-

day evening and burial was made there

Saturday.
Mrs. Seats went from here to Cal-

ifornia a number of years ago. The

husband survives, with two sisters, Mrs.

Lillie Jones of Mentone and Mrs. Ru-

dolph Jones of Burket.

you trade at home, your

Wednesda August 24 1949

Storage of Raw Meat

Store raw ground meat not more
than two inches dee in shallow pans
to prevent bacterial growth and spoil-
age. Unless meat is frozen do not

keep it on hand more than 24 hours.
e

Lo Fe Da T G You

‘OIL HEATE
Yes —a genuine $15.95- Nort
‘Star All-Wool Blanket, with your

purchas of any new COLEMAN
Oil Heater price over $59.95
Coleman is the clean automatic oi
heater that GUARANTEES you

warmer floors in more rooms, or

money back! Get this guarantee
comfort and a beautiful gift! All
for the regular price of the Cole.

man Heater.

Last Day— 31st!

Pay Only $10. Down, at

BAKER & BROWN
MOENTOND,

LAY-AWAY

. MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

From our Beautiful New
.

PAULA MAE, HORSEMAN, 8UN RUBBER & ARCY DOLLS

$1.0 will hold any doll on our lay-away plan.

$29 to $59

COOPER STOR
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USE CAUTION
ON DRIVING

Readin’, ‘ritin’, and ‘rithmatic

time is here again for the nation’s

youngsters.
School has either started—or is about

to—everywhere, and once again we

must increase our vigilance while driv-

ing. This was the warning issued in

the September campaign for child

safety in traffic in cooperation with

the Indiana Ttaffic Safety Commis-

sion.

School time takes the child away

from the mother’s apron strings for a

few hours a day and during part of

that time he is a potential traffic ac-

cident victim unless we adults protect
him.

Emphasis on child safety is particu-

larly appropriate in September, ac-

cording to the Parent Teacher’s As-

sociation, because at no other time of

the year are so many very young chil-

dren exposed for the first time to th
dangers of our streets. In spite of

careful teaching by their parents of

correct pedestrian habits, children are

still immature in their thinking, and

warnings have very little meaning to

them.

We can’t over-estimate the impor-
tance of conscientious traffic training

on the part of parents, but we should’nt

forget that the responsibility for child

-|safety will always lie heavier on the

shoulders of the motorist than the

parents.
In connection with its project, the

Parent Teacher&#3 Association, remind-

ed all drivers that in 1948 about 2,40
children between the ages of 5 to 14

were killed in motor vehicle accidents.

Many of these deaths happened be-

cause motorists forgot to expect the

unexpected while driving near schools,

playgrounds, and residential districts.

When

a

child’s life is at.stake we can’t

afford the luxury of laxness.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends and

neighbors for their kindness in remem-

bering me while I was in the hospital,
with flowers, cards, letters and prayers.
It was most graciously appreciated.
I am now at home and will be shut

in for some time so I certainly would

enjoy a visit from all of you.

Mrs. C. L. Ernsberger.

BUYS MALE HOG

Loren Tridle bought the herd boar,
Kosciusko Ace, of Ed Severns. It

weighed 970 Ibs. Ace was in good con-

dition but if fattened could have been

made to weigh many more pounds.
This was the boar which went un-

defeated last fall at the Warsaw, Ak-

ron and Bourbon fairs. He is Sire to

e

&g

WANTED

B
Ve

As

noon.

SATURDAY CLOSI

Starting Saturday August 27, and on each Satur-

da therafter, our elevator will close at 12:00

Valentine Elevator
Phone Mentone 32 Collect

many of Ed’s boars and gilts which

will be in his sale on September 13.

Also he has boars and gilts from two

young sires, one of which will be

shown at the State Fair.

Covering for Shelves

Scrap pieces of linoleum provide

goo covering for shelves and lining
for drawers in the kitchen and pan-

try. One can usually secure remnants

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE! cheaply from department stores.

j GRAND CIRCUI RACES

$145,00 in Purses

Sept 3, 5 6 7, 8,9

Big Days-Sept. Thru 9
&# THE GREAT

INDIANA STATE FAIR
“OPENING ONE DAY EARLIE

$308,204.8 IN PREMIUMS

CETLIN AND WILSON

Midway Shows
j

Sept thru 9—

HORSE SHOW— Nite Shows, 5 Free Noonday Shows

WAYNE KING & HIS ORCHESTRA

Sep 4, 5, 6 7 8, 9

1949 STATE FAIR FOLLIES

GRANDSTAND—
Sept 4 5 6,7, 8, 9

AUTOMOBILE THRILL SHOW

GRANDSTAND—NITE

Sept. 2, 3 and Aft. Sun.

SPIKE JONES & HIS ORCHESTRA

Coliseum, Sept 1 2 3, Nightly— Afternoon, Sept 4

HOOSIER RADIO ROUNDU SAT. NITE

4-H DRES REVUE

COLISEUM

Sept 3—Sat. Aft.

HIGH SCHOOL BAND

CONTEST

Sept 7—Grandstand

YOUTH ACTIVITY DAYS—Sept. 1 2 3

4-H CLUB WORK, BOY SCOUT JAMBORE

Sept. 1—Thursday

Reserved Seat Prices, All

FARMERS’ DAY PARADE

FLOATS —BANDS—

Sept. B—Grandstand

Events, Both Coliseum and

Grandstand—865 cents, $1.20 $1.80 Box Seats, $2.20

INBIANAPOLIS 5. INDIANA

rrrrt

mcmama tanec
$$

EEE

EE

META

Galvanized
TEEL ROOFING

SUREDRAIN AND

CORRUGATED

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. ASSOCIATION

DEPT
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

% Miss Olene Barodt and nephew, Gene

Overmyer Spe Thursday in Logas-
port shopping.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Calvert attended

the Funeral of Mrs. Everett ‘Rockhill

at Argos Tuesday ofternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy spent Sunday afternoon in Lo-

gansport.

RIN
SORES ST ESE SO

FUNERAL
DIRECTING

oe

‘AMBULANCE

SERVICE

a
.

FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

Mrs. Rus Eckert who has been the

guests of her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. C. M. Walker for some time has

gone to Indianapolis where she will be

employed.
Mrs. Ola Flesland of Minneapolis,

Minn. is the guest of her sister Miss
Ruth Barr for a few days.

Misses Shirley and Audrey Riffle

were the Sunday guests of Miss Ro-

berta Calvert.

Mrs. Jess Miller and son, Jimmy Lee

have gone to Rochester for an extend-
ed visit with her mother, Mrs. Inez

Stansbury.
Mrs. Harry Weng who underwent

surgury at the Woodlawn hospital
sometime ago is able to be out and

around.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Good of Elkhart

spent Sunday here as the guests ‘of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Good.

‘Mr. Joe Good and Mr. Mickey Eaton

spent Monday in Michigan.
Mr. Harry Sriver is enjoying a weeks

vacation from his duties at the Hat-

field Grocery store.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green spent
week end in Covington, Ky., and also
visited the Mammoth Cave.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert and

family spent Sunday as the guests of

his father, Mr. Forest Calvert and Mrs.
Calvert of near Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and

Lavoy spent Thursday evening as the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blakley
at Lake Manitou.

Miss Jean Ann Surguy has returned
to the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rollie Surguy in Warsaw after

spending a few days here with her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hub-
bard.

Mr. and Mrs. Raloh Tean Railing
of Muncie have moved into Robert

Tippy&# home. Mr. Boiling is the new

basketball coach at the Talma High
School this season.

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Chapman of Men-

tone called on old friends here Sunday
forenoon. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman

owned a general store here before

moving to Mentone.

Mrs. William Middleton of Argos
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. Jane

Hubbard Thursday.

Phone 2120

~

MENT PROD (0.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyer of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

SPIKE JONES’ ORCHESTRA

WILL BE AT FAIR

Spike Jones and his Musical De-

preciation Crowd will “strike gold” in

the huge Coliseum at the Indiana

State Fairgrounds when he appears
at the opening show at the Indiana

State Fair.

Spike will appear at the Indiana
State Fair Sept 1 2 3 and 4. He will

not have to dig in the dirt for gold
this time but will be presented a Gold

Record of his rendition of his very

popular tune, “All I Want For Christ-

mas is My Two Front Teeth.”

The platter will be presented to
Spike at the opening performance of

his appearance at the Indiana State

Fairgrounds.

Making the presentation for RCA

Victor will be Robert MacCrae, Mer-

chandising manager of RCA Record

Division, Camden, New Jersey and

Larry Kanaga, general sales merchan-

dising manager of RCA Victor also of

Camden. N. J.

W. L. Brewer, sales manager for the

Associated Distributors of Indianapolis,

will represent the local RCA Victor
record distributors at the presenta-
tion.

Spike Jones and his boy are to give
performances Thursday night, open-

ing day of the Fair and repeat again
Friday and Saturday nights and again
on Sunday afternoon.

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer
*

courtesy and careful advertising.

POULTRY

WANTED

Call

BILL POULTRY

129 — Mentone

John Irwin, Manege
3 on 40 Burket

SEWING MACHINES
NEW AND USED — TRADE IN AND TERMS

ENROLL NOW FOR SEWING CLASSES

LOWERY SEW. CENTER
120 E. Market, WARSAW, IND.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LA BAN LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

We WN =OarAA

TIMES.

ers.

. Pa all — any part — any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.

. Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

9. More than 30 years experience making loans #0 farm-

NO CENT IN WFL
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

Notf

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT with

canvas awnings. Awnings and tarps
made to measure. We repair tarps.
Canvas and Lumite fish bags. —

Peterson&#3 Hardware, Mentone. M25ti

LET YOUR MIRROR be your friend

by using House Stuart every day.

France Plew, Palestine, Ph. Burket

12 on 13. (3)

FOR SALE—Two wheel trailer with

springs, bed 3’8” x 8’4”.—Delemer

White. Ip

FOR SALE—Apples, Wealthies, Good

Cookers, also Tomatoes. Each, $1.0

per bushel—Phone 180 F21. M. O.

Smith. 1

FOR SALE—160 5% months old leg-
horn pullets (Creighton Strain) now

laying over 10%: Telephone Argos

1822; mile south Walnut Church

of the Brethren. 2p

FOR SALE—Vigo Wheat and young

Poland China boar. Bob Sittler, 4 miles

south of Mentone. Akron phone. 1

FOR SALE—I now offer for sale with

occupancy by middle of September;
a fine modern home with oil furnace,

electric water heater, venetian

blinds, storm windows, garage and

entrance connected with house, three

bedrooms, and sleeping porch. Rec-

ently painted and in excelent cond-

ition. Can be seen by appointment.
Priced at $8500.0 Terms can be

arranged. See Charles L. Manwar-

ine, Mentone. Indiana. Phone 113rz

PEACHES AND APPLES FOR SALE
- Harman’s orchard, 3% miles north

of Atwood. Phone 290X. A31p

WANTED—Six women at once. Talma

Garment Factory. Sic

FEDERAL WHEAT INSURANCE—

You can insure your wheat to return

21.21 or 24.88 per acre, according

to location in Kosciusko County.
If interested see George Long or

contact the AAA office before Sept.

15. p8-31

SHOES FOR SCHOOL—Weather-Bird

and Peters Diamond Brand shoes

also Ball-Band Gym shoes.

Coopers’ Store
—_——_—_—

WANTED TO RENT — House in or

within 8 miles of Mentone. Charles

Nottingham, Phone 48-F12, or mail

Box 266 Mentone. 2p

FOR SALE—Warmest house in Men-

tone. All modern, 7 rooms and ga-

rage. Box 154 Mentone. 2p

FOR SALE--Large hard coal Stove,

$10.00 3 room Oil Heater, $10.00

Cabinet 4 Burner Kerosene Cook

Stove, $8.00.— M. Gates mile

West of Mentone. ap

FOR SALE—Dark green Shortie coat;

light tan Rain Coat size 9; four good
Wool Skirts, size 24; several Dresses,

size 9. All in good shape. Mrs. Wayne
Bowser.—Phone 25F3 lp

FOR SALE—2-row International Corn

Picker. In good condition. 2-Wheel

Trailer.—Delbert Montel, 2 mile so.

of Burket, on Angling Road. 1

CARRIERS.
~

~

AT STAT FAIR

Visitors to the 93rd annual Indiana

State Fair will find both entertain-

ment and education:at the most popu-

lar free exhibit in the Fairgrounds—

yes, we mean the display provided by
the Indiana Department of Conserva-

tion!

Located in the heart of the Fair-

grounds, the department exhibit will

contain 48 big aquariams holding
nearly every species of game and pan

fish indigenous to Indiana waters.

Among these will be the largemouth
and smallmouth bass, bluegill, crappie,
red-ear and several members of the

catfish family. Nearby, a series of

cages will house ringneck pheasants,
quail, ducks, geese and owls. Red and

gray fox will also be on parade, as will

the ever-popular raccoon, beaver, co-

yote, bobcat and other animals and

birds native (or at one time native) to

Indiana.

«i

Parks, forestry and the oil and gas

divisions will also be represented in

interesting and informative displays.
Last year the daily attendance at

the Conservation exhibit ran between

50,00 and 60,000 persons. Don’t miss

it this year. A special booth will be set

up by OUTDOOR INDIANA, the offi-

cial publication of the Agriculture and

Conservation departments, for the pur-

pose of assisting fair visitors. Litera-

ture on most every phase of conser-

vation will be distributed from that

booth and there, too, interested persons

may sign up to receive the magazine
each month free of charge.

WATER LEVELS
DROP AGAIN

Following the usual ‘seasonal trend,

ground water levels in Indiana general-

ly declined during the past month,
Charles H. Bechert, director of the

Water Resources Division, announced.

Mr. Bechert made his statements

through a regular monthly report is-

sued by his division of the Indiana

Department of Conservation.

The majority of wells showing rises

in water levels were affected by pump-

ing or other local conditions, Bechert

pointed out. Of the 159 wells for

which showed a net rise and four wells
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Entire Fam

Phone Burket 53-F2

POLI |

of the

GREAT NORTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES

(Pay up to $5,000.00 on each individual)

-H. R. REGENOS

revealed no net change.
a

Rainfall during the latter part of&lt a
July brought an end to a long dry,
hot period, and boosted precipitation 4

figures slightly above normal for the

Weather Bureau records, there was a
Ever,

month. At Marion, according to U. 8. figur

total of 3.5 inches of rainfall, or 49 spe
inch abové normal. Meanwhile, Indian- size

apolis had 3.88 inches of rainfall, or
hunt

54 inch above normal and at Shoals
|

Th

there was 3.43 inches, or .50 inch above opin
normal. in

Runoff from Indiana streams ay- te
eraged near 140 per cent of normal for a ti
July with the average runoff for the a
East Fork of White River at Shoals

recorded at 1,88 second-feet or, 121
dow

per cent of normal. The average run- 7
off for the Mississinewa river at Marion :
was 279 second-feet, or 164 per cent

™ OF

of normal. et
OPEN ESTATE

u

Milo Griffis, of Mentone has quali- ——

fied as administrator of the estate of

his mother, Ida, Griffis, who died Aug.
8 with the son listed as sole heir and

personal property being valued at $10
and real estate at $1,500 x t

wm
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outdo
Everytime I run across .a new set of

figures on how much outdoorsmen

spend I can’t help but be amazed at the

size of the business of fishing and

hunting in dollars.

The newest figures availabl show

that sportsmen who hunted and fished

in 1948 spent $10,000,00 more than

the combined expenditures for bowling,

golf, skiing and motor boating. Sta-

tistics show that- fisherman topped the

list with $1,350,000,00 hunters dug

down in their pockets to the tune of

$750,000,00
And $3,000, was spent in 1948 by

ortsme for tooters and squawkers

‘or calling birds and animals into gun

range.

The above figures are alot of dol-

lars: hunting and fishing is really big

business.

Funny thing, too, you seldom hear

a sportsman complaining about what

it costs him to enjoy the sport. Most

outdoorsmen feel that it is a buck well

spent anytime he can go fishing or

hunting.
I haven&# seen any figures lately on

what each pheasant or quail or duck

or fish costs when an outdoorsman

figures his overall expenses against the

annual bag. Zut it’s plenty high.

Once a few years ago I decided to

keep a record of what I spent for a

year and then divided the expenditure

into the number of fish and game ani-

mals I killed or caught. It would have

been a lot cheaper to buy fancy steaks

at the butcher shop for three meals a

day, I discovered. But the enjoyment

you get froin being outdoors with gun

or rod can’t be measured in dollars

as can steaks at the corner grocery.

When it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

‘O.0P BUILDING DEPT. 3-119

‘bhn.

Create First Turbocar

Two young engineers, Richard Barr

and Geoffrey White, are making road

trials of the revolutionary invention,
the world’s first gas-turbine auto en-

gine. The engine, which was shown

for the first time at the Pritish in-

dustries fair, now is installed in a

specially-built saloon chassis. It is

bei drive along Britain’s roads in
wry ftoialy that may change

the entire auto industry. Their turbo-

sar, which it is honed to have in mass

vroduction by 1950, rives a perform-
ance lile a racoline-driven car of 160

and vill have a spee range

from cne-half to 105 m.p.h. It will

p oe el oi], without vibration or

soy with no radiator, no

Intech and yn ocorhox,.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT IN ONE HOUR.

YOUR 40c BACK
if not pleased. The germ grows deeply.
To kill it, you must reach it. Get T-4-L

at any drug store. A strong fungicide,
made with 90% alcohol. It penetrates.
Reaches More Germs. Today at—

Denton’s Drug Store.

Put Children to Bed

Children never admit they are

tired as long as there is some excit-

ing activity going on, so it is neces-

sary for adults to watch for th first

sign of fatigue and quietly and

calmly insist on bedtime for the

youngsters. Parents who are con-

cerned with the welfare of their chil-

dren know that sufficient hours of

sleep on level, firm sleeping equip-
ment are of vital importance to nor.

mal growth and development

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

MENTONE’S
* DAYS OF ’49”

For a Treat
.. .

Eat with Pete

om ou
RESES aS

Fir Dimension 90.00 M

Cement, 95e per bag.
5/8” Const. Plywood 17¢ per ft.

Com. Nails 9 Ib.

Sheathing Lumber 50.00 M

Bathroom Wall Tile.

THIS IS NOT A RUMOR —

FanslerLu
an

=
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Yes, we hate to say it, but we’re overstocked

order to level off our merchandise we offer you our

materials at an astounding discount. You can SAVE

money by purchasin your materials right away.

Come in—diseuss your building plans with our friendly staff.

In

llog Waterers Hog Feeders

Wire Fence & Gates

Steel Post, Roofing, Siding.
Millwork, Paints

Septi tanks, Vit. & Field Tile.

4.6-8-10-in. Drain Tile.

Sound Appraisal

at Any Time.

Far Mortg Loan
FOR

FARM PURCHASE

FA IMPROVEMENT

CONSOLID OF DEBTS

WITH

Convenient Repaymen Terms.

Low Interest Rates

No Stock to Purchase

No Penalty for Prepayment
Privilege of Repayin All or Any Part

Interest Ceasin on Amounts Paid on

Pat of Paymen

We invite you to consult with us regarding your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Nee@s

mara AATDTMAT

Now

FRE Estimates and budget terms.Takeadvantage a 8 is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange th

If it is Building Materials you need we have it. proper refinaneing.

We have been making Farm Mortgage Loans in this

FANS LUMB C esl Oe an

FARM STAT BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

One- Builders Service

ROCHESTER, INDIA
PIIONE 735
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MURM
y

DAVID and SALLEY GOSSER

MAIN STREET had 2 respectable

appearance on Sunday morning. Here

and there were tell-tale evidences of

human efforts to clean our streets of

the Saturday night debris. Although

cleanliness is no substitute for godli-

ness, Francis Bacon and John Wesley

said, “Cleanliness is indeed next to

godliness.
Murmurs, like many or you readers,

are busy with summer canning. Indeed,

the aroma of boiling kettles filled with

spiced cucumber slices and pickles have

a “nose-talgic” effect upon us. We

remember the days of home-made jams

and jellies, spice peaches, boiled-down-

cider apple butter, open kettle methods

of canning beans, vegetables for soup,

dried corn, threshing dinners where

chicken and home-cured ham vied

for popularity, and pumpkin pies were

Se

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damage
to propert owners by these

pests

EY TERMIT
S_ 2S cuARANTERD ie im

TERMILE Rey

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

deliciously dusted with nutmeg. These

days are not gone, however, and we

would not want them to return even

if they had, for there are great advan-

tages to the newer methods of canning.

Pressure cookers have replaced the

open kettle methods and there is an

“out of garden” taste to the quick

frozen foods we place in our lockers.

Murmurs find the aroma of spices is-

suing from many kitchens these days,

and the sweet nectar scent of grapes

is held within the juices and jellies

stored away for winter consumption.

There is joy in the harvesting of

these summer crops, and there is a

possibility that we put off the thanks-

giving spirit too long before evidenc-

ing it through worship.
Post cards coming to murmurs tell

of vacationers visiting the show places

of the continent, Cathedrals and chur-

ches in New York and Canada, the Na-

tional Monuments and buildings in

Washington, D. C., vast forest expanses

of both East and West, lake sides and

sea shores, and all these in compara-

tive peace and security. Until we have

traveled, we cannot fully appreciate

the greateness of our nation in a physi-

cal sense; but the true greatness of this

and every other nation. as of this

community, depends upon the charac-

ter of its people. With them communi-

ties and nations rise and fall. You are

the destiny of America.

CHALK TALKS FOR CHRIST:

Murmurs was impressed with the

work of W. Karl Steele who presented

his “A Stranger At The Door” on Sun-

day evening at Winona. With deft

fingers, chalk, and black lighting, the

head of the Art Department of Whea-

imoreccively sketched his
Mapr

mee
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!
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violin music. It was a worsmip exper

ence which few people have realized

was possible through that medium of

Art.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Factory Trained Mechanic

MENT MOT IN

MENTONE HOME

ECONOMICS CLUB

Twenty-five members and six guests

attended the annual picnic of the Men-

tone home economics club held at Mrs.

John Laird’s home recently. Club pres-

ident, Mrs. Roy Cox, was in charge of

the business meeting, and Mrs. Clem

Teel read a poem for the meditation.

After Mrs. Howard Horn read the his-

tory of “Juanita,” the song of the

month, the group joined in singing it.

Members answered the roll call by

giving sewing hints. Plans were made

for the Mentone Egg show. Mrs. Roy

Salman was winner of the mystery

package. Auction articles were pur-

chased by Mrs. Harry Vernette, Mrs.

Claude Gates, Mrs. William Vernette,

Mrs. Macy Nelson, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Ray-

mond Weirick, and Mrs. Gertrude

Hill. Gifts from cheerio pals were

received by Mrs. Roy Terry, Mrs. Harry

Sullivan and Mrs. Nelson. The nexte
meeting will be September 15 at the

home of Mrs, Elmer Sarber.
.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-119

Co-Op. Bldg. Dept -

1 JAY ST.

ATTENTION EG PRODUCERS

W P. Hentz - H Gra
NEW YOR CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE OF INDIANA.

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRECIATED

igzsi ite
Notelow White Eo

Gato Mealguartg
MENTONE, INDIANA

CO-OP. HDWE.

_——

O&#39;Bri Liquid- stays white.

Eas to appl It covers most walls

and woodwork In one coat. Pro-

vides a durable, hig lustre finish. t
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HOOSIER STATE FLYWAY

SEASON IS LENGTHENED

Improved conditions of waterfowl as

revealed by winter inventory and the!

reasonably favorable situation on the

bulk of nesting grounds have made

it possible for the United States Fish

pnd Wildlife service to allow an in-

crease of ten days in the length of the

season shooting of such game, accord-

ing to J. A. Krug, Secretary of the

Interior.

Regulations governing migatory wa-

terfowl were amendec\ following a

series of public waterfowl meetings

recently held throughou the country.

The general public as well as conserva-

Koi officials seemingly preferred to

have a longer hunting season rather

than an increase in the bag limit, it

is revealed by Albert M. Day, Director

of the Fish and Wildlife Service.

In the Mississippi flyway the water-

fowl season is increased from 30 con-

secutive days, or two peroids of 1

an each, to 40 consecutive days, or

‘wo periods of 16 days each. States of

“ie | f
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Milk help yo put a profitabl °

market finish on your hogs
Now, feed Kraylets—
mulk product in dry kernel

form for economy and easy

handling. From earliest stages,
feed 1 tb. of Kraylets per ho
each day. Promotes fast, thrifty
gains

Kraylets* contains

80 milk products
The milk product in Kraylets
are 65% cheese whey solids
9 chees solids, and 6 % dried

skim milk. The rest of the

formula consists of 14% soy-

bean oil meal, 4% alfalfa meal

(dehydrated),1%dri brewers

yeast,and1 edible beef tallow.

Find out about

the Mississippi flyway, which included

Indiana, all elected to have continuous

|season which is from November 4 until

|Decemb 13 in the Hoosier state.

Last year Indiana sportsmen hunted

waterfowl from October 29 until No-

vember 27.

Daily shooting hours are the same as

last year, from one half hour before

sunrise to one hour before sunset.

Indiana daily bag possession lim-

its have been listed as follows:

Ducks: a da and 8 in possession

Geese: Due to increase in Canada

geese, the limit for this species has

been increased in the Atlantic flyway

states from to 2 birds a day or in

possession. This now makes a uniform

limit of 2 birds for this species in all

flyways. Included in this limit can be

either Canada geese (or its sub-

species) or 2 white-fronted geese. In

addition the hunter can have blue

geese a day or in possession In

the Mississippi flyway states the daily

bag and possession limit for geese will

be four (same as 1948) of which may

be Canada geese, or 2 white fronted

geese, or one each of these species.

Coots: The bag limit for coots has

been reduced from 15-to 10 birds a day

in the Mississippi flyway states because

of a reduction in the supply of birds

normally frequenting these flyways.

Possession limits are the same as the

daily bag limits. In all flyways not

more than 1 in the aggregate of rails,

other than sora anti gallinules.
Woodcock: In the Mississippi flyway

states the daily bag limit is 4 with a

possession limit of 8.

Magnesium for Lawn Mowers

Lawn dae ow=
aauttar

secures SrasccDightwelaue,

pards wre made Coin side is

4

pe
,

world’s lightest structural metal.

Masnestum sand castings are three

en efhomenp and 75 per cent Iight-
er than the same parts fabricated of

oe reterials. Because magnesium

sections can be made thicker without

a weight penalty, magnesium parts
are sturdy and can resist more hand-

ling abuse than can many other ma-

terials used in this application.

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices

Will do Custom Dressing for

your lockers.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

Wednesda August 24 1946
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EXTRA
SPECIAL

KNAP-MONARCH MIXER
10 Spee 2 bowls and juicer

Regula Price $34.5 NOW $27
Price for limited time—Act now!

FOLLEY FOOD MILLS, Reg. $2.00 NOW $18

ASBESTOLINE (black) Reg $1.8 gal
NOW gallon ........:::e ees $50

Coat your roof now. Lasts 10 years.

GUNS
STEVENS SINGLE SHOT, 12 and 16 ga. __..............-

$20.0
Tenite stock.

STEVENS SINGLE 22 CAL. RIFLE, bolt action, only .

DAISY RED RYDER CARBINE AIR RIFLE

SHELLS
12 ga, Peters and Super X

....

12 ga. Remington Shur Shot
... ....

16 ga. Remington, Supe X, Peters

16 ga. Remington Shur Shot
-

20 ga. Remingto and Super X*
.

410 3’ ceive Remineton and Super X

mAU ae) Baas auw
=

=

22 Shorts
.... 35

_..
$14.9

$4.9

_..

$2.5
bese teeeeeteeee oe

2.25

...

2.40

.

2.15

.

2.20

48c Long Rifles
....

57¢

CLOSING OUT ON 46” OILCLOTH

While it lasts, only ......0..cceeees
yard 35

TOILET PAPER ......::::::s0ceetnre

rolls 15

USED BOTTLE GAS RANGE, good oven ........ $3

USED PERFECT RANGE, burners, oven $3

New Shipment of FLOWER POTS ......... 15c to 69c

All Sizes Crocks, 4 ga to 10 gal
STOVE BOARDS

sreserareereennnsone

sees $33 $35

Room Heaters and Laundry Stoves.
We install.

PETERS HARDW
MENTONE, INDIANA PHONE 125

Oil Burner Room Heaters.

Oo

See

EEE
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SOFTBALL TOURNEY

STARTS NEXT WEEK

Plans are nearing completion for an

invitational softball tourney to be held

at Veteran’s Park, Beginning next

Monday night, August 29th. Fourteen

teams have sent entries and the calli-

bre of teams entered assures local fans

that‘they will see a lot of good soft-

ball. Below are some of the teams

entered as we go to press:

Mike&#3 Service Station, North Man-

chester; Burket All-Stars; Bryan’s

Chicks; Utter and Tridle; Mentone

Merchants; Silver Lake All-Stars;

Warsaw American Legion; Warsaw

Moose; Hunter and Walton, Claypool;

Akron All-Stars; Zimmer Manufactur-

ing Co., Warsaw; Bremen Cafe.

An attractive trophy will be given
to the tourney winner. Time did not

permit the Schedule to be drawn be-

fore we go to press. The complete

schedule will be announced at Friday

WANTED
LEGHORN HENS

WAYNE NELLANS

Phone 85

together with the games of the Mer-

chants publicized elsewhere in this

week’s issue will complete activities of

this softball season.

COMPLETE DDT SPRAYING

Members of the Mentone fire de-

partment the latter part of last week

completed the second spraying of the

entire town with a DDT solution, in

hope of killing flies and lessening the

chance of their spreading of polio and

other disease germs. Although it is

not definitely known, medical circles

believe perhaps flies have something

to do with the spread of polio.
Thanks is due from the community

to the firemen for their work, and to

those who furnished equipment, name-

ly, the Teel orchard, who furnished a

power sprayer, and the Mollenhour

Lumber & Mfg. Co., who furnished a

tractor.

The project was made possible, also

by the Psi Iota Xi sorority, which

furnished the major portion of the

necessary funds.

NEW DAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Teel are parents

of a baby girl, born Saturday at the

Woodlawn hospital in Rochester.

MARRIAGE LICENSE

Glenn L. Harford, 23 molder, of Etna

Green, son of James F. Harford, of

Lakeview, Ind., and Mary Frances

Zentz, 21, telephone operator, of Bur-
Ree Mn

Mis. suinaiKet, daugnier of Mr. and
RB. Feniz. af Bina Green, were issued

ie
{

3 + .

2 marriage license iasi wees.

Come in NOW...

IT’S HERE...

Your New

MAYTAG
AUTOMATIC WASHER

TYPICAL MAYTAG QUALITY and ADVANCED

ENGINEERING

Let’s talk over your laundry problem.

Coope MENTONE’S JUNIOR
‘DEPARTMENT STORE

Were issues

night’s Merchant game. This tourney

FILL YOU PANTRY

WITH THESE

QUALIT LOW:

PRICED BARGAIN

SWIFTS SLICED BACO ..--- lb. 39

FRESH COUNTRY SAUSAGE «0.0.00: Ib. 4Q
FRESH TENDERLOIN |...

Ib. &#
FRESH GROUND BEEF o.......00000000

Ib. 4c
TENDERIZED STEAK 0000000:

Ib. 6c
ECKRICH BOLOGNA. ......:cccc0:secceeeees

Ib. 4Q

CLENWOOD BUTTE =~ Ib. Yc

Swift’s Brookfield CHEES ............ 2 Ib. loaf

POST TOASTIES, lg. size box
...........: ee D4

Little Elf Ceo PUFF WHEAT ................ pkg {4c
Green Tag Purple Prune Plums .... 9 21/2 cans 39
Hi-C ORANGE AD ..............505 46 oz. can BR

Wa U deter
Rinse Winner

Blu Winne

RITZ- CRACKERS. ............cccccccceceeeeeeettteeees 33°
Coupon inside worth 10c on box of Shredded Wheat

MILNOT MILK ..............:
eee 4 cans 39

CHARMIN TISSUE .................... 4 roll pkg 35°
‘Magic Washer and Automatic Soa Flakes, box yA

MORE MICHIGAN PEACHES

Will be in Friday morning. Bring container.

GRAPEFRUIT 0.........ccccc cece cece eee ee 7
CELERY, large stalk

0.00.00...
each OA

Red Malagas GRAPES ..............:
ee 2 Ibs. DA

ORANGES, Calif. Sunkist
..........000.000.

doz. 5c
IDAHO BAKING POTATOES ........ 10 lbs. 38

LEMLER’ MARK

a
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FIRE DEPARTMENT TO CRACK

DOWN ON WILD DRIVING

Last Friday night the fire depart-j
ment was called to Burket where a

house was burning. The fire siren

sounded and within a few seconds the

streets were completely jammed with

cars. Cars were going east on Main

street three abreast at high speed

They were pulling out on Main street

and cutting in ahead of firemen’s cars

making it extremely difficult and haz-

arodus for firemen to follow the fire

truck.

It seems that some people think that

when th fire siren howls it is a signal
for them to start their wild and reck-
less driving, but it is just the reverse.

The siren’s howl is a signal for the

streets to be cleared and stay cleared

until the fire truck and firemen’s cars

have ha plenty of time to be on their

way.
There are sixteen men on your fire

department and every time the alarm

sounds these men are in danger from

the time they leave the fire station

until they return. The public can re-

duce this danger very much if they
Sa tee a

WAIL ULALY RAVE ULae

sideration Lo clemr

siren sounds. In the very near future

practically all firemen’s cars will carry

identification and will be easily dis-

If the

practice of endangering lives of fire-

men and hindering them from getting

to the fire is not stopped we intend

to have the violators prosecuted. We

hope this will not be necessary but we

certainly do not intend to go on risking

our lives just to be goo fellows if the

public does not wish to cooperate. Any

fireman has the same authority as your

county sheriff while going to, or at,

tinguished from other cars.

a fire.

Parents, please see that your children

stay in the clear with their bikes, also.

On several occasions betore we have

had articles in the paper asking the

public to cooperate. If this warning

is not heeded this time we are going

to act before someone gets Killed.

MENTONE FIRE DEPARTMENT

LOGANSPORT HERE FRIDAY

The Logansport RBM team, which

played the Mentone Merchants to a

to tie last week at Logansport, will

oppose the Merchants on the Mentone

field this Friday evening.

othe

Mentone, Ind., August 31 1949

FUNERAL SERVICES HERE FOR
, SIMON SNYDER SUNDAY

Funeral services for Simon Snyder,

aged and long-time Mentone resident

who succumbed last Thursday morn-

ing, were held Sunday afternoon at the

Johns Funeral Home, Lloyd Boyll of-

ficiating. Burial was made in Walnut

cemetery, west of Tippecanoe.
Mr. Snyder was born near Bremen

May 15, 1871 and was 78 at death. H
had been in poor health several years,

but death was due to sudden heart

attack. He was the son of Henry and

Caroline Huff Snyder and for 35 years

lived on a farm four miles northwest

of here, movir to Mentone about a

year ago. On November 16 1898 he

married Dove Horn, who died in 1907.

On March 11 1915 he married Estella

Horn. She survives; also a son, Glen

Snyder of near Warsaw; a daughter,

Mrs. Ethel Chandler of Fort Wayne;

five brothers, George, Ben and Ells-

worth, all of Argos, Drew of Corpus

Christi, Texas, and James of Holt-

ville, California; a sister, Mrs. Minnie

Zaner of Argos; two grandchildren;
one great grandchild.

HOMEGAN POOKNES

In the first game of the invitational

softball tourney which started here on

Monday evening, Bryan Chicks defeat-

ed the Silver Lake All-Stars, 2 to 1.

Stouter picthed for the Chicks and

1 year old Tom Summe for Silver

Lake.

In the second game Monday, Men-

tone Merchants elminated Heckman

Bindery of North Manchester, 5 to 1.

Eleven teams are entered in the

tourney. Tuesday night’s game were

rained out, and will be played on Mon-

day night, September 5. Other tourney

play will proceed as scheduled.

Teams entered included, besides the

four mentioned: Akron All-Stars, Bur-

ket All-Stars, Bremen Cafe, Mike&#

Service Station, North Manchester;

Hunter-Walton; Zimmer, Utter-Tridle.

NEW LIBRARY HOURS

The library will be closed on Labor

Lay.
Beginning September 6 the Library

will be open Monday through Friday

from 11:45 A. M. to 4:45 P. M.; Sat-

urday P. M. to 5 P. M,, and P. M.

to9 P. M.

las
tthe vear af the hause.

ASBURY COLLEGE QUARTET
AT METHODIST CHURCH

The King’s Herald’s. the Asbury Col-

lege quartet of Wilmington, Kentucky
will present a program of sacred mu-

sic on Sunday morning, September
at ten o&#39;cl The young men are

preparing themselves for life-time

Christian Service in the mission field

and at home. They have been attend-

ing the Bible Conference at Winona

this summer, and their appearances

have been before large audiences and

small.

The members of the quartet: Harold

French born in Shanghai, China of

Missionary parents; J. W. Kraus of

Virginia, Bob King of Michigan, and

Dick McClain of Ohio. The King’s

Heralds have a repetoire of over thirty
numbers which has been necessitated

by recordings and their numerous ap-

pearances not only in churches across

the ‘country but Veterans Hospitals
also. The public is cordially invited to

hear them, and no special offering is

asked for their benefifit.

FIRE DAMAGE AT’ BURKET

Considerable damage, especially to

was caused by
wee Fe eee c :

fire and water at the W. O. Uoyle resi-

dence in Burket last Friday night. The

Burket fire department ran out of wa-

ter, and Mentone and Claypool trucks

were summoned, and soon got th fire

under . control.

TWO RETIRING HERE AFTER

15 YEARS IN POSTAL SERVICE

Retirement because of the age lim-

it brought a complete turn-over in the

personnel of the Mentone post office

starting Thursday of this week, Lloyd

Rickel, who has been postmaster, here

for the past 1 years, and his able as-

sistant, Mrs. Orpha Blue, turning the

office over to Kenneth Romine, who

recently received his appointment as

acting postmaster. He will be assisted

Mrs. Tommy (Mary Anne) Stanford,

as substitute clerk, and as she has been

employed in the office during the past

several years, there will not be a com-

plete “change of faces” in the office.

Both “Rick” and “Orpha” will be

missed from their place behind the

postage window.

CLUB CALENDAR
Psi Iota Xi Sority business meeting,

Thursday, September 1 at home of

Mrs. Kathleen Camplejohn.

Subscription— Per Year

COUNTY’S POULTRY INDUSTRY

ADVERTISED AT STATE. FAIR

Kosciusko county’s poultry industry,
one of the major producers of farm

income, is being advertised and publi-
cised at the Indiana State Fair, start-

ing tomorrow—Thursday—at Indian-

apolis, through joint efforts of the

county’s fourteen hatcheries, and the

county council of Home Economics

Clubs.

Financed by the poultry men, with

the actual display at the fair handled

by the Economics Club committee,

headed by Mrs. Fred Decker, the pro-

ject consists of a display, including
live baby chicks and distribution of

several thousand attractive pamphlets
printed in color, and containing many

facts and the history of the poultry in-

dustry in the county.
Kosciusko county thus is receiving

considerable state-wide—as well as in-

to neighboring states—through this

project and will receive more in a sim-

ilar campaign which the county dairy
association will stage at the Interna-

tional dairy show at Indianapolis in

October, to advertise that industry.

TOTAL STOLEN. TRE

_I ESCAPE BY ROBBEKS

oar

An automobile belonging to Leslie

Grubbs of north of Mentone was stolen

Saturday night and later found, con-

siderably damaged, as part of a series

of events that seemed to point t

trail of two or three men who starte
an evening of robberies in Peru. At

last report the bandits had not been

captured.
Three men, after a $85 robbery at

Peru Saturday night, apparently went

to Bourbon, and were surprised in a

robbery there. Fleeing on foot, they
stole a car at Bourbon, traded it for

Grubb’s car at Tippecanoe, but were

seen driving north on road 19 and

a chase started. Near Westville the

men abandoned the Grubbs care and

again escaped on foot.

NEW DAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. George Pond of Dear-

born, Michigan, are parents of a

daughter born there Monday. Mrs.

Pond is the former Jane Warner, a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Win War-

ner of Silver Lake and formerly of

Mentone.
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VETERANS ‘SLOW FILING

BONUS APPLICATION

Indiana veterans are going to run

into a last-minute jam filing their

Indiana World War II Bonus appli-
cations if the present slow rate of fil-

ing continues, Clinton Green, Director

of the Indiana Department of Veterans’

Affairs, announced today.

Today only 41,23 applications for

the bonus have been filed, with over

4,10 of these coming from veterans

living outside the state at the present
time. .

“Most veterans organizations, Red

Cross chapters and county service of-

ficers made preparations last month

to take care of the expected rush to

file applications,” Green stated. “Many

of them hired extra help or secured

volunteer assistance to be ready to aid

veterans in filing for the bonus. How-

ever, to date veterans have not taken

advantage of this assistance in many

communities and these organizations

are planning to reduce their staffs

unless business picks up.”

“With over a year to file claims,

these organizations offering free as-

FES EMEMSMENSMSHEMSUSMEN

NOTICE TO

= =a 8
MSS me ae.

My spiritual power in Christ Jesus,

our blessed Saviour, has been greatly
moved.

It is unnecessary to steal from me;

just ask and if you are in need, I will

give.
If this man will come back I will

forgive him and give him the rest of

the lumber.

BENJAMIN F. HIVELY

Route 2 Warsaw, Ind.

EWEUEMSNEWS SSS HSSN=N=W

sistance to the veteran would have

been able to handle all the applicants
without too much waiting on the part

of the veteran,” Green stated. How-

ever, if the veteran waits too long, he&#

find himself standing in line trying to

get assistance.”

MENTONE P. T. A. NEWS

(Contributed)
There seems to be a question as to

who is eligible to become a member of

the P. T. A.

1. Any civic-minded taxpayer,
Whether or not you are a parent.

- 2. Parents and teachers who have

children that are not of school

age.

3. Parents and teachers whose chil-

dren have finished their school-

ing.
To sum it up; any taxpayer who is

interested in child welfare and the

improvement of the community may

become a P. T. A. member.

The P. T. A. needs you whether you

are a mother—a father—a teacher—

or any other civic-minded adult.

P. T. A. membership is always open.

If you have not joined, plan to do so

now. Our first meeting wil be at the

school house, September 28th, at 7:30

P. M.

For membership see Mrs. Conda

Waluuin or Mrs. Harold Marticy.

cornOi ihe 364,537,36 bushels ot

from the 1948 crop under farm stortage

loans, Indiana farmers have 10,873,62
bushels in such loans, according to a

recent report of the Production and

Marketing Administration of the Uni-

ted States Department of Agriculture.
Their share under purchase agreements

was 5,995,27 bushels. The total num-

ber of bushels under purchase agree-

ment in the country was 85,941,29

bushels as of July 1 1949.

a

a

CALL 40.
MENT STO YAR

Highes price for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BOND A LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer,

APPLES NEED COLD STORAGE

Apples deteriorate in quality very

rapidly after harvest unless they are

held at a low temperature and high
relative humidity. This is one way of

saying refrigeration is a “must.”

Clarence E. Baker, horticulturist at

Purdue University, says apples held

at a high temperature for even a short

time after picking have a much shorter

“life” than if the temperature is re-

duced quickly to near the freezing

point of water and the fruit held con-

stantly at that temperature.

Storages in Indiana which depend

upon air or ground temperatures are

unsatisfactory for keeping apples in

good condition. Temperatures cannot

be kept low when they are most needed.

Grower owned and operated storages
are proving successful in Indiana. The

trend in marketing practices toward
more selling of the fruit at the orchard

or through a roadside retail market

has made it desirable for the orchard-

ist to have some storage facilities of

his own,

Exodus from Farms

People will continue to move from

the farms into town in future years,

predicts the U. 8. department of ag-

riculture. With better machinery,

crops and livestock, it takes fewer

farmers to do more farming.

WANTED
LEGHORN HENS

WAYNE NELLANS

Phone 85

We are
FOR EGGS

«vw ow

SHIr

PROMPT

BEST YEAR ’ROUND

NOTICE
EGG PRODUCERS

from
a wT at v te
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“Wess OP age
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YUUK EGGS

STAT
EG CO

348 Greenwich St.
NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

UNIT

FOR

HIGHEST PRICES

AND

Bonded
RECEIVED

ww WKN

RETURNS

NEW YORK OUTLET

Inquire for shipping tags or stamp at above address or

at egg shipping points.
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs, Lillian Sayger has returned to

er home in Burbanks, Calif, after

being th guests of her sister-in-law

Mrs. Marion Fultz. It took her six

hours to fly from Chicago, to Bur-

banks, Calif.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers has accepted

a position at the Green’s Lunch Room.

Mrs. Jessie Klise of Akron is as-

sisting at the Hatfield Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Baily has -pur-

chased a grocery and meat market

from the Cooper Bros. at Tippecanoe.

Trustee and Mrs. Charley Green at-

tended the Soft-Ball Tourney at Ro-

chester, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Harry Sriver has returned to

his position at the Hatfield Grocery
after a week vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

daughter Susan Beth spent week end

in Fort Wayne.
Mr. Carl A. Dick of South Bend

spent Wednesday afternoon as the

guest of his father Mr. W. A. Dick

and Mrs. Dick.

Mrs. Ola Flesland of Minnieapolis

has returned to her home after visit-

ing with her sister Miss Ruth Barr for

a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr of Don-

ovan, Ill, and Mrs. Frank Arter of this

POULTR
Call us for prices

Will do Custom Dressin for

your lockers.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

place have returned to their homes

after spending the past two weeks in

Kingsfort, Tenn., after a visit with Mr.

and Mrs. Grover Eveheart Jr. and new

baby daughter.
Mrs. Gladys Emmons has returned to

her home in Huntington after a visit

with her father W. A. Dick and Mrs.

Dick.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery attended the

softball tourney at Rochester Monday

evening.
Mrs. Ola Flesland of Minnieapolis,

Minn., Miss Ruth Barr, and Mrs.

Ralph Chapman and daughter Susan

Beth were the dinner guests Wednes-

day of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chapman
of near Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert: and

family entertained at a community
dinner Sunday the following guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Calvert and family
Mrs. Cora Waltz and son Jess, Mr.

and Mrs. Pete Calvert all of near Ro-

chester, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Calvert and

son of near Argos and Master Donnie

Myers of Mishawaka.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Wagoner were in

Rochester Friday afternoon to attend

the funeral of their sister-in-law, Mrs.

Harry Wagoner at the. Zimmerman
Bros Funeral Home.

Mrs. Red Rifter and daughter of

Plymouth were the Sunday afternoon

guest of her mother, Mrs. Maude Kin-

zie.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons en-

tertained a number of relatives at

dinner Sunday from South Bend.

Mrs. Della Emmons has been ad-

mitted to the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester. Her condition is reported
to be serious.

Dr. Rus Eckert of Chicago, spent
with bishanaeon anton. errand

Wocecana a ooo

parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. M. W
!

Ruy Sidney, Dick and larry oriver

spent Friday evening in Mentone with

friends.

Mr. Wayne Mikesell has been admit-

ted to the Woodlawn hospital at Ro-

chester, where he underwent a major

surgery.

Several hundred Indiana poultry
raisers are planning to attend the 31st

annual meeting of the State Poultry
Association of Indiana at Lake Wawa-

see, south of Syracuse, Sept. 19-21, ac-

cording to L. A. Wilhelm, executive

secretary of the association and of

Purdue University.

MRS, NELLIE HALTERMAN DIES

Mrs. Nellie M. Halterman, died Wed-

nesday afternoon at a Hospital at

Indianapolis, after a nine month ill-

ness. She was 63.

She was born in Newcastle Township
Jan. 12 1836, and had lived in Fulton

County all of her life. Mrs. Halterman

was a member of the Church of God.

Survivors are the husband, a son and

a daughter by her first husband, Har-

old Parker, and Mrs. Fern Hagar of

Indianapolis; three children by her

second mariage Mildred Ball Tipton,
Junior Ball Kalamazoo, Mich., and

Glen Ball of Anderson, a brother, Ern-

est Bryant of Rochester and a sister

Mrs. Verde Brockey of Talma. Her

parents were the late George and Mary
Bryant.

Wednesda August 31 1949

The funeral services were held Sat-

urday afternoon at 2:00 P. M. in the

Church of God at Rochester with Rev.

Lloyd Powell in charge. Burial was

made in the I. O. O. F. Cemetery at

Akron.

TALMA W. S. C. 8 TO MEET
The ladies of the Talma Methodist

Church will hold their monthly meet-

ing at the hom of Mrs. Florence Hibbs.

Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 7 at 1:30

P. M.

Our Faith, will be the theme of the

meeting. Mrs. Eldora Calvert has

charge of the worship service, with

Mrs. Ruby Good leading the program.

The meeting will take place at the

home of Mrs. Florence Hibbs at 1:30.

Mrs. Florence Hibbs and Mrs. Lavon

Mikesell are the hostesses. Another

feature, a verse on faith.

JOIN THE HAPPY DEKALB FAMILY, NOW!

SAMUE N.

R. R.

NORRIS.

Mentone, Ind.
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd—Jo A. Newman & Sons, phon
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT with

canvas awnings. Awnings and tarps

made to measure. We repair tarps.
Canvas and Lumite fish bags. —

Peterson’s Hardware, Mentone. M25tf

GET AN EXCLUSIVE CADDENZA

fragrance from House of Stuart by

contacting Frances Plew, R. R. 5

Warsaw, Ind. (Palestine) Ph. Bur-

ket 13-F13. (4)

SIMPLICITY PATTERNS—Order from

our new October Pattern Book.

FOR SALE—Warmest house in Men-

toné. All modern, rooms and ga-

rage. Box 154 Mentone. 2p

FOR SALE—Large hard coal Stove,

$10.00; 3 room Oil Heater, $10.00
Cabinet ,4 Burner Kerosene Cook

Stove, $8.00—D. M. Gates mile

West of Mentone. 2p

WANTED-—Silo filling —Floyd Cream-

er. Warsaw, Route 5. “1p

FOR SALE—Saw dust for chicken lit-

ter delivered by the truck load. Also

drive-way stone. Call Tipp 2359.

Wayne Metheny, Bourbon.

WANTED—Six women at once. Talma

Garment Factory. Sic

PEACHES AND APPLES FOR SALE—

Harman&#39; orchard, 3% miles north

Coopers’ Store} of Atwood. Phone 290X. A3lp

FOR SALE—Tomatoes, $1.00 bushel} THOR ELECTRIC WASHER —
with

Bring containers—Silas Paxton,] pump. Three months old. Paid

phone 89-F2, Mentone 1 $129.95—will sell for $80.00. Cyril

FEDERAL WHEAT INSURANCE—

You can insure your wheat to return

9191 or 2488 ner ao according
=

; sunt

— we

FakTosasslucauoim iia Vous.

AE UerescHe See Greaiye fui UL

contact the AAA office before Sept.
15. ps-31

Brook % mile So. of Herrons resort

on Yellow Creek Lake.

MAYTAG
Vk onsSeek,

vuse Watau ¥

AUTOMATIC WASHER—
avarn Koon waiting for

c woven Weeeevnney S sok.

ince You Gede: low 4u LaUdkG Ue

livery. On display at—Coopers’ Store

WANTED TO RENT — House in or

within 8 miles of Mentone. Charles

Nottingham, Phone 48-F12, or mail

Box 266 Mentone. 2p

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—3-119

Co-Op. Bldg Dept.

1 JAY ST.

ATTENTION EGG PRODUC

P. Hentz - H Gra
NEW YOR CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers,

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE OF INDIANA.

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRECIATED

INTERNATIONAL DAIRY

SHOW AT STATE FAIR

Thirty-two Hoosier counties listed

among those meeting their advance-

first International Dairy Exposition to

be at the Indiana state fairgrounds
October 8 through 15.

Oscar A. Swank, executive general

manager of the “World’s Fair of the

Dairy Industry,” said the total allotted

to the countries reporting their quota
met is more than 56,000 which is al-

most one-third of the total of 175,000

allotted for the advance-sale drive.

Mr. Swank also~announced that a

total of 4,300 copies of the directory

and rules and premium lists for the

International Dairy Exhibition have

been mailed to all purebred dairy cat-

tle producers of Indiana, surounding
_~|states and Canada.

rules and premium lists contains the-&
greatest amount of premiums ever of-

fered to dairy cattle exhibitors (more

than $60,000) and for “International”

ribbons.

Mr. Swank pointed out that the

officially recommended classes of the

Purebred Cattle Association will be

followed with the addition-of a milk-

ing derby for each breed. A copy of#
the directory and rules and premium

lists, together with an entry blank,

will be mailed upon request by writing
to Mr. Swank, International Dairy

Exposition, 130 East Washington street

here.

Nearly one-half million persons from

the United State and Canada are ex-

pected for the eight-day showing of

CARD OF THANKS

My sincere thanks to the friends,

relatives, children and grandchildren
for the kindness, favors and flowers

tendered during my recent illness.

ANNA HUDSON
-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones of Men-

tone, Mr. and Mrs, Henry Smith of

near Akron and Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Powers of Galveston, Indiana, returned

Sunday from a two weeks trip to the

Glacier National Park in Montana, Mt.

Ranier in Washington, Yellowstone

Park in Wyoming and other places of

GREAT NORTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

This publication of the directory of| interest along the way. Ss

oom Bee see eee eee

of the

&

gale ficket quotas alloted, them for tha| °° “rls beau mate cattle, &

Phone Burket 53-F2

INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES

(Pay up to $5,000.00 on each individual)

. 0”Entire Family . for 2 years.

H. R. REGENOS

Claypool, R.

cul



DEFERRED GRAZING \

STOPS BEEF YIELD

By using highly productive perma-

nent bluegrass pastures to capacity
during the spring months of this year

an increase of 52 pounds of beef was

produced per acre as compared with
the amount obtained by similar pas-

tures rotation grazed, througout the

&quot half of the season on the Miller-

Purdue farm, according to a progress

report recently released.

Dr. G. O. Mott, Purdue University

pasture specialist, explained that by,
stocking pastures heavily during the;

cool months when bluegrass is making

its peak growth, a greater beef produc-
tion per acre can be obtained. The

disadvantage of the system is that

other feed has to be provided during

the summer months, particularly dur-

ing the latter part of July, August, and

through the early part of September.
The compared pastures were fertilized

annually with 300 pounds of 0-20-10

4

‘and Economy

N TIMES of loss, a beautiful

last. tribute gives consolation.
ee

. We vane wy
4

3

HELO YO HOriRe: CUE LGLLO5

within your budget.

Pa KIL
Ambulan Service

,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

analysis and 60 pounds of nitrogen,
the nitrogen furnished by 200 pounds
of ammonium nitrate per acre.

Deferred summer grazing of the pas-

ture produced 297 pounds of beef per

acre over a 56 day period, as compared
to the rotation grazed pasture (84

day period) which produced 245 pounds
of beef per acre.

Somewhat better results from ro-

tation grazing were experienced from

the permanent birdsfoot—bluegrass
pasture on which 251 pounds of beef

were produced over the 84 day in-

terval. Birdsfoot trefoil appears to

have some of the characteristics long
needed in a legume for permanent
Indiana pastures, being a deep-rooted

perennial. This birdsfoot trefoil pas-

ture produced 75 per cent more beef

per acre than did bluegrass lanoe, the

latter producing only 14 pounds of

beef per acre. Both pastures were given
the same fertilizer treatment.

Many factors influence the gains of

animals, such as moisture conditions,
heat and humidity. Dr. Mott said not

the least of these was the ability of the

manager to estimate the carrying ca-

pacity of the pasture.

CARD OF THANKS

It seems like words are so inadequate
to express our heart felt, appreciation
and thanks to our neighbors, friends,
and relatives, and every one who did

so much for us in our recent sorrow,

the sudden death of husband and

father, Only God can know how we

appreciated every act of kindness

shown us.

MRS. SIMON SNYDER

MR. AND MRS. GLEN

SNYDER AND FAMILY

MP, AND MRS. TRAVERSE

!

IN APPRECIATION

W wish to thank our friends, neigh-
bors, and especially those operating the

fire fighting equipment for subduing
the fire which threatened our home

last Fyiday evening. Their services

and help were certainly very much

appreciated.
MR. and MRS. W. O. COYLE

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

FARMERS URGED TO ORDER

1950 FERTILIZER NEEDS

The slow movement of fertilizer to

Indiana farms makes it doubtful that

all farmers who expect to use fertilizer

on fall grains will be able to get their

requirements, according to Dr. F. W.

Quackenbush, head of the department
of agricultural chemistry at the Pur-

due University Experiment Station.

During the war immeaditely follow-

ing the war, famers learned that they
must order and accept their fertilizer

early in order to be sure of having it

when needed. There seems to be a

prevailing impression at present that

they can wait until seeding time to

procure their fertilizer requirements.
The limited storage space in fertilizer

plants makes it necessary to clear out

some of the fertilizer on hand so that

Manufacturing can continue in an

orderly manner.

Famers who expect to use fertilizer

on their fall grains should take im-

mediate steps to get the fertilizer de-

livered to their farms.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Wednesda Augus 31 1949

Grain fed to dairy cows on farms

of Indiana dairy reporters amounts

to slightly more than four pounds

daily from June through September.

For the remainder of the year, it varies

from 5.3 to 7.2 pounds. These amounts

are mid-way between the amounts

listed for the other states in the north

central region, according to G. A. Wil-

liams extension dairyman at Purdue

University.

POULTRY

WANTED

Call

BILL’S POULTRY

129 — Mentone

John Irwin, Mansger
3 on 40 Burket

120% E. Market,

SEWING MACHINES
NEW AND USED — TRAD IN AND TERMS

ENROLL NO FOR SEWING CLASSES

LOWERY SEW. CENTER
WARSAW, IND.

2
?

Up to 33 year term.

SBNaANAhWN PE

TIMES.

\o

ers.

GET THE FACTS
ww

AND YOU&#3

FEDER LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned‘ and controlled.

Pay all — any part — any time.
No application, appraisa or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

.
More than 30 years experienc making loan to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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TEACH SCHOOL CHILD

TRAFFIC SAFETY WAYS

“Teach your child safety as you

would good manners.”

This was the plea of the Parent

Teacher’s Association’s September traf-

fic safety drive. In cooperation with

the National Safety Council, the As-

sociation has taken as its theme this

month “Child Safety.”

“Up to a certain age,” it was said,
“the child really knows very little

about what is expected of him in traf-

fic. But, by school age, if he is still

ignorant of safety rules, the parents
are criminally negligent in his train-

ing.”

The Parent Teacher’s Association

points out that about 3,800 children

under the age of 14 are killed annually
in traffic accidents This means that

out of every three .children killed in

accidents each year, one is a traffic

victim.

For his own sake the child must be

taught safety, but even then the mo-

torist must also realize that a child is

a creature of whims and prepare for

the forgetfulness and carelessness of

immaturity.

The Parent Teacher&#3 Association

outlines the following tips for parents:

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP, NEWS :

1. Do not allow your children to

play in the street under any cir-

cumstances. ‘

2. Insist that he cross the street

only at intersections when no

cars are coming.

3. Do not allow him to ride a bi-

cycle in traffic until he has dem-

onstrated to your satisfaction

that he has the necessary skill.

4, Impress upon him the fact that

bicycle riding is subject to the

same rules of safety and courtesy
that actual driving is.

5, Confine his play with tricycles,
:

skates, scooters, and wagons to

the sidewalk—and well away from

alleys and driveways.

If parents will emphasize these

points they will materially reduce the

possibility that they may someday
suffer the heartbreak of seeing their

child killed or maimed in th streets.

Automobile Scrappage

Scrappage of motor vehicles in the

98-year period, 1925 through 1947
averages nearly two million units a

year, R. L. Polk and Co. reports.
However, the scrappage rate in recent

years has been greatly reduced. The

total in the 22 years was 43,6467,08
units consisting of 37,972,954 passen-

ger cars and 5,674,13 trucks.

SOM JOB ARE
A PLEASA A
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Colo Headguarte

MENTONE, INDIANA

O‘BRIEN PAINTS

% mile east, on

CoO
Good 5 year old Guernsey cow,

from the picker.

boar 100 lb. ice box; electric iron;

HAROLD STEINER, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm and being compelled to give possession, I will

sell at my residence, located 1% mile south of Argos, on Road 31, and

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
ONE O&#39;CLO

Guernsey heifer calf 4 months old
HOGS

22 shoats, averaging about 70 pounds.

HENS
30 White Rock Hens

GRAIN
About 200 bushels oats; approximately 660 bales timothy and 140

bales nice clover hay; two-fifths of 20 acres standing corn to be taken

MISCELLANEOUS
Two wheel trailer; horse grain drill; self feeder; hog house; about

70 fence posts and numerous smaller tools; 3 oil drums with faucets.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Two new rugs, 11x12 and 9x10; new davenport; sewing machine;

Perfection 4-burner oil stove; oil heater; wood and coal stove; dining
table; writing desk; 2 compl beds; cot; dresser; chairs stands cup-

TERMS—CASH

L V WILLIAMS

Ws
milking good and rebred aug 4;

dishe cooking utensils, etc.

EARL MATTIX, Clerk

TOP PRICES FOR

POULTRY
and

QUALIT EGG
We maintain a local market for your

poultry and poultry products.

Your check on delivery.

Call Us for Daily Quotations

Hunt Walto & C
Phone 2321 Claypool

:
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SeNOR WEBSTER MILL, COUNTY

LANDMARK, DESTROYED BY FIRE

The North Webster mill, located a

mile south of the town of North Web-

ster, on the edge of Webster Lake,

was destroyed by fire, for the third

time, last Thursday night and Friday
morning. Firemen from North Web-

ster, Syracuse and Pierceton fought
the flames for hours, to no avail.

The mill was owned by Mike Long
and three sons, of Wilmot, who took

over the business in 1944. The mill

was originally built in 189 and at one

time was operated by a woman, Mrs.

Edith O&#39;Donn of North Webster.

”

F when it’s Lumber...

Call our Number —

‘) GP BUILDING DEPT. 3-11

Mr. and Mrs. Vinson Goodman and

daughter returned home Friday after

spending a few days with Vinson’s bro-

‘ther and family at St. Louis. In re-

turning home they stopped at Turkey
Run and The Shades state parks.

Meat Production

Meat production this year 1 ex-

pected to total about 21 billion

pounds, 10 per cent less than last

year and the smallest output since

1941. The percentage decrease is not

expected to vary greatly among the

four types of meat. Beef supplies pro-

bably will be down most and veal sup-

plies least. The decrease in total meat

output from last year will be most

marked in the last quarter when the

decrease in the 1948 spring pig crop
will be reflected in hog marketings.

Gothic Architecture

Just prior to the invention of print- |

ing, Gothic architecture was sweep-

ing Burope. The feudal system of the

period was typefied by the walled city
which served to protect the inhabi-

tants from foreign invaders. It was

these very walls that gave rise to the

Gothic churches. Spac within the

walled town was at a premium. No

longer was it possibl to build hori-

zontally as was common in Roman-

esque architecture. Now the churches

had to be built more vertically which

caused them to assume their typical
cramped appearance.

Damage to Hides

Mange, ringworm, and other skin

diseases of leather-producing ani.

mals cause millions of dollars in loss-

es to the American people Tanners

have to put more work on skins that

are parasitized or otherwise damaged,
which increases production costs ag

much as 20 per cent. In some cases,
the damage is so extensive that the
hides are practically useless. Better

management practices on farms, 80

as to avoid costly injuries, along with
the skilled use of insecticides to rout

livestock parasites would go far in

cutting down these losses.

DUROC
BOAR AND GILT SALE

2 BOARS

=

3 GILTSSCHOO SUPPLI
NO. 2 PENCIL, Specia doz. 20c Tuesday,Sept (3

1:00 P.M., DST ,Under Cover
PLASTIC PENCIL BOXES. 50c

WITH STRAP (Complete with pencils)

THREE PIECE SE ........ $1.5
Includes Automatic Pencil, Ball Point

Pen and fountain pen

BALL POINT PENS... 25c to 98c

FIDO TTA creer ene
Lagtse emg ae

bo eeeeeeeteee ents

$1.9 to $2.0

FLEXIBLE BINDERS

$1.2 to $1.9
OTHERS

....

29¢ to 38c

Crayola 10c 18c 2c, 30c 68c

LUNCH BOXES... .58

Others with pint Thermos $2.2

Note book papers, Golden Rod

Tablets, Double and Sten
Notebooks

Inks, Leads Paste, Erasers, Etc.

AT MY FARM

fn vd
Pose Clatielire

E Seve & Son
WARSAW, R. 5 INDIANA

Wereah

NEW REMINGTON PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
SEE HOW EASY THEY ARE TO OPERATE!

SCHOOL SHO SWEATERS, JACKETS

CLOTHES FOR ALL AGES

Coope
Closed all day Labor Day.

Complet with carrying case.

COU PRI SH

4,
MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE
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BIG SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

IN THE MIDWEST STATES

In a front page, back-to-school arti-

cle in the September Prairie Farmer,

field editor Maynard Bertsch includes

reports of the high total of children

that will soon be walking or riding

buses to their classes this fall.

Tlinois Superintendent of Public

Instruction Vernon L. Nickell estimates

1,150,00 elementary and high school

students, plus a large number of kin-

dergarten pupils. Indiana Superintend-
ent Deane Walker estimates 700,000

Michigan Superintendent Lee M.

Thurston gives a total of 997,000 in-

cluding the kindergarteners. And in

Wisconsin, Superintendent G. E. Walk-

er says there will be 495,000.

The Prairie Farmer story points out

the many additional opportunities giv-

en rural youngsters in schools these

days, including courses in home econ-

omics, vocational agriculture, farm

shop, and physical education, and in

addition to academic work. “Bodies as

well as minds are trained, better pre-

paring our young folks to take their

station in life.”

An unusual type of school program

that’s nevertheless eagerly accepted

by both students and educators is the

one in Merrill, Wisconsin, school sys-

tem.

The school owns a 740 acre forest,

600 acres of which were given by a

high school alumnus; William T. Ev-

jue of Madison, as a memorial to his

father, Nels P. Evjue, pioneer woods-

man and lumber scaler.

Classes of boys and girls are taken

directly to the forest for practical ap-

plication of their studies.

They plant trees, label and mark

flowers and other plants, help in the

business management of the forest by

selling wood, learn how to measure

the amount of lumber in th trees, etc.

The forest thus serves as a practical

laboratory for geometry, biology, bus-

iness management and other courses.

The youngsters learn conservation at

first hand. Over half of the 800 pupils

in the Merrill high school belong to

the school&# forestry club, and many

are making forestry and other phases

of conservation their life’s work.

Clyde Johnson, wife and son Gail,

and Mrs. Joe Johnson spent Sunday

in Peru.

SPECIAL—Sinclair Emerald oil, in

2 gallon cans, $1.6 per can—Cox Sin-

clair Station.

BAC IN 1845,
HIGH HATS AND LON
COATS WERE THE
USUAL ATTIRE FOR

RES tyy

Pe

THE OHAR TWIN JOAN AN

ALIC OF BALTIMO ,
MP,

DRES AC AN LOO ALIKE
EVE DOW TO TH MOTOR

CYCLE THE BOT PRIV
IDENTICAL CZ 125°.

ETNA GREEN SCHOOL OPENS

SEPTEMBER 6

Chester R. Jontz, trustee of Etna

township, announced Tuesday that

enrollment day at Etna Green school

would be Friday at 9:30 a.m. Regular

classes will start on Tuesday, Sept. 6

and the serving of hot lunches will

also begin on that day.

On Wednesday, Sept. 7, the Etna

Green high school band will compete

in a contest at the state fair in Indian-

apolis.

The list of instructors, headed by

Principal Millard Taylor, follows:

Mrs. Lawrence Koppin, first grade;

Magdalene Taylor, second and third

grades; Marcella Harshner, fourth and

fifth grades; Gladys Shirey, fifth and

sixth grades; Joseph Scherrer, indus-

trial arts and mathematics; Kathleen

Cauffman, home economics and physi-
|

cal training; Charles Reece, social stud-

ies and science; Giles Hoffer, social

studies, English, physical training and

athletic coach; Maryellen Metheny,

commerce and English; Ethel Smith,

mathematics and Latin; Maribelle Rie-

woldt, music and arts; Millard R. Tay-

lor, principal and agriculture.

1941 CHEVROLET pass. coupe, with

new motor, new radiator and battery.

1939 Hudson Brougham.—Cox Motor

Sales, Mentone.

|MAKES MOW DRIER

OUT OF HAY BALES

When trying to figure out a way

to install a hay drying system in his

barn loft, Johnn Abbott of DuPage

county, Illinois, didn’t see why he

should make a big cash outlay for lum-

ber.

So, according to an article in the

current Prairie Farmer, he used his

head to figure out a way to make a

complete duct drying system using hay

bales. He made both the main duct

and 10 laterals, leading to it from

the bales, using only 2x4’s for supports.

Chopped hay was then put in on top

of the bale duct system and a 4 hop.

fan installed at the end of the main

duct.

In ten days time Abbott had 30 tons

of well cured and top quality hay—this
wouldn’t have been possible otherwise

because of the damp weather at hay-

ing time.

Mrs. Leslie Laird and son Joe of

Richmond, Indiana, spent Wednesday

with her mother, Mrs. Joe Johnson.

These people who serid postcards

from their vacation spots, felling what

a swell time they&#3 having! A card to

the print shop employees this week

from the Cullum family at Hayward,
Wisconsin, shows a doggoned nice

bunch of black bass. And it came on

Wednesday, the day we work like

everything to get the Co-Op News out! y.

%
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1948

1947
1941
1939

1937

1937

1933
1930

FORD Tudor

PONTIAC 4 Door

RIV
CHEVROLET 5 passenger coupe

1948. CHEVROLET Fleetline 2 Door.

CHEVROLET Fleetline 4 Door

CHEVROLET Master Deluxe 2 Door

PLYMOUTH 2 Door

CHEVROLET 2 Door

FORD Model A, Tudor

Baso

ALL CARS PURCHASED ARE PROVIDED WITH

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE

110 West Walnut St.

AT °

&quot; friendly Chevrolet dealer”’

GATES CHEVRO
SALES AND SERVICE

ARGOS, IND.

Ph, 221

tha
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STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters

_|vation director, has announced a plan

TO PATROL LAKES When you trade at home your

Dollars are still working for you.

Kenneth M. Kunkle, state conser-

to name 1,500 state motorboat operators
as deputy conservation officers in a

move to check reckless boating on In-

diana lakes.

A KNOCKO

Many complaints and petitions a-

gainst reckless boating, lodged with the

governor’s office, caused officials to

adopt the deputy plan since policing
of the lakes by the 88-man conserva-

tion force in impossible. At least three

deputies would be assigned to patrol
500 of the more important lakes. Half

of the state’s navigable lakes do not
have encugh traffic to make patroling

necessary, it was said. THE NEW OUTDOOR
Deputies would be nominated by con-

servation clubs, cottage owner’s as-

sociations and boating organizations.
The deputies will receive schooling on

police and court procedure.

50 years old—but new from

cover to cover! You&# like the

picture features especially.

25¢

on your
newsstand

Bindweed Seeds Bide Time

Seed of bindweed has long been

known to remain viable in the soil

for many years. This long life has

been an important factor in making
this weed one of the farmers’ most 814 N. Michigan Ave.

tenacious nesta

“That&# the company& answer to the employe demand
”for higher pay!

se € &a
Je FIACKEI

BONDED

for the protection of

INDIANA EGG PRODUCERS

FOR BEST PRICES, PROMPT RETURNS, SHIP YOUR

EGGS

TO

S HACKE CO inc.

318 Greenwich St. New York, N. Y.

Chicago, Ill.

B

GACT ccn

Ma riv Tr o Trac Pa
PERFECTION Truck and Tractor Paint—for ge

all farm machines— your equipme | gERFE O
¥ a 5

Pt Sa
real protection against dirt, dust and the PRODUCT

weather. Resists rust and corrosion... J
bearers

: . . TRUCK & TRACTOR

wears like iron! PERFECTION comes in PAINT

standard manufacturer&#3 colors—for “touch- mmr
ing up or paintin over. Get a gallo now!

quart $1.45, .gallon $4.9

MENT LUMB C
“Courtesy First”

.

MENTONE, INDIANA
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3M MITCHEL

The 1949 waterfowl hunting regula-
tions have been officially on the fed-

eral books now for a month, so I

thought I’d ask a question. What do

you think of the new gunning code?

_

I’ve talked to a hundred or so gun-

ners since the season was set ‘and at

least 90 per cent of the boys seem

thankful for the exrta days of hunting.
The others 10 per cent, as usual, are

griping about not getting more shoot-

ing days and a larger bag limit.

Frankly, I think the federal boys
were quite liberal in upping the length

of the season. And I know that many

hunters appreciate the longer gunning
period even if the bag limit is the same

as last year. In fact, at public water-

fowl meetings prior to setting the seas-

ons, more persons voiced opinions in

favor of a longer season and the same

bag limit. That probably somewhat

influenced the regulations.
There are some rather interesting

sidelights on the new regulations. For

instance, most states have elected to

have a continuous season rather than

THE NORTHERN INDIA CO-OP. NEWS

a split one. Of course, by selecting a
split season the number of gunning:

days is cut.

Of the 17 states in the Atlantic fly,
way, only five have established split.

seasons. None of the 14 states in the,
Mississippi fly way went for the split!
deal. Four out of 10 states in the!

Central fly way found a split season

the best, and three out of seven

states selected a split season in the

Pacific fly way.
‘If you happen to be loaded with

folding money, it would be possible to

gun for waterfowl over a period of

approximately six months. You could

open the season in Alaska in Septem-
ber (even September in one Alaskan

zone) and follow through Canada and

the States to Puerto Rico where the

waterfowl season remains open until

February 12.

But regardless of where you hunt

or when, lets be good sportsmen by

taking only the shots that are within

range and cut down the tremendous

loss of cripples.

Soil building properties of manure

are put to the most efficient use when

the manure is spread on the ground
that is to be plowed soon, Purdue Uni-

versity agronomists advise. Late sum-

mer and early fall are ideal times for

hauling manure on sod that is to be

plowed for corn. Manure also contri-

butes to erosion control and slows

down depletion of soil elements.

H - am fe a &

ssones, anc Relahie lar over

LABOR DAY SAFETY

The last week end holiday of the

summer is at hand, and Supt. Arthur

M. Thurston, of the Indiana State

Police, takes note of the expected
heavy Labor Day travel by warning

motorists to drive with common sense,

extra care and courtesy over the four-

day vacation period. Last year, 18

persons were killed in Indiana traffic

smashups, and 470 others were hurt.

A total of 84 accidents were reported
in the holiday period a year ago, with

the faster speeds in the rural districts

accounting, in part, for a higher death

and injury toll.

This week end State Police troopers,
city police and sheriff’s officers will be

on the job to guard against bad driving,
but the greatest preventative effort

must come from the drivers themselves,

Supt. Thurston points out.

Travelers are advised not to leave

their safety-mindedness at home. State

Police records show that last year’s
Labor Day toll included men, women

and children who were involved in

boating, swimming and flying mishaps,

or who suffered the ill effects of over-

exertion, over-exposure to the sun, and

falls.
:

We urge acceptance of Supt. Thurs-

ton’s suggestion that pleasure seekers

prevent tragedy by practicing safety

bushel onion club contests. Winners ~
of the titles will be announced at the

annual Northern Indiana Muck Crop
Show to be held Oct. 31 to Nov. 4 at

Breman, according to Rosco Fraser, ex-

tension horticulturist at Purdue Uni-

versity.
The’ Bremen Kiwanis Club will spon-

sor the event in cooperation with the

Northern Indiana Muck Crop Growers
Association and department of horti-

culture at Purdue.

Principal features of the show an-

nounced by the committee include the

vegetable Judging, grading and identi-

fication contest and the muck crop

demonstations to be held Thursday,
Nov. 3. .

When It’s Lumber —

Call iit Number—3-119

Co-Op. Bldg. Dept.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION *

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

W NE MO WELL-

EGGS
SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BROS
314 Greenwich St. NEW YORK, N. Y.

‘AND GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Bonde Fo Th Protectio o
INDIANA EG PRODUCE

A memb of New York Merchantile Exchang

KROEHL LIVING ROOM SUITES

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

Argo Furniture Store
Open Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 p. m.

Phone 962 Argos, Indiana

this Labor Day.
pests

ANNOUNCE PLANS FOR
TER »

MUCK CROP SHOW GUARANTEED
iE

As Indiana’s potato and onion har-
TERMITE SERVIO

vests roll into market, growers are Bonded Cash Reserve
seeking ihe tities of onium aid potato

chananians. They are asking that their! MENTONE LUMBER OG.

fields be officially checked to qualify| Phone 72

in the 400 bushel potato and 1,00
®

S | SE |
e
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+

Take Advantage of August Prices on

t
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MURMURS
by

DAVID and SALLEY GOSSER .

= Murmurs found that it wasn’t all
fair weather at the FAIR on Tuesday
evening of this ‘week, and although it
was FAIR weather that swept across

Winona Lake several Mentonites were

fouled in the flying tent ropes and

bellowing canvas, but we have learned}
that this is the usual thing during
Fair Week and all attenders take the

4 weather philosophically.

PETUNIAS line the Tucker-Riewaolt
drive and beautify the approach to our

community. The colors set off the
white houses like the sun-tinted edge
of white clouds at sunrise and sunset.

FAIR-bound drivers notice the prog- |.

ress on the Charles Manwaring estate
~@Eas of town. The landscaping project

is under way, and visitors now must

use the drive or park out on the “black-

top.”

Abby’s Acre is monmentarily at a

stand-still while the Abbys are va-

cationing at their homes in Pennsyl-
vania.

MURMURS was impressed by the

‘@fine sportsmanship and friendliness
that existed forgthe duration of the

Baptist-Methodist soft-ball game last

Friday evening. The reaction and re-

sponse of the members of both chur-

chés involved is a Gsedit W vu Guu

I
avn.

isting among the men of a variety of
faiths and beliefs can he the spirit
that motivates the life of the Mentone
Community. as we learn to work and

play together, we learn that we are
able to live together.

LOCAL NEWS

George Fawley of Warsaw caled on

his cousin, Mrs. Adam Bowen last
Thursday.

aise

Anna Hudson was in town Wed-
nesday for the first time since her re-

cent illness,

a

Mrs. Mary Bidelman, well known in
this locality, is il] at her home in Se-
vastopol, and will probably be confined
to bed for several weeks. She will wel-
come visits from her friends.

os ese

Mrs. Gladys Bullock of Bakersfield,
California, Mrs. Ruth Emerick and
daughter Sandra of Warsaw, spent
Wednesday at the home of their cou-

sin, Mrs. Adam Bowen.
ocr ece

On last Sunday Rev. and Mrs, E. E.
De Witt entertained the following noon

dinner guests: Mr. and Mrs, Fred Huff-
man of Lapel, Indiana; Miss Mable

Crosson, a nurse from the Government

hospital at Ft. Harrison; Dr. and Mrs.
Lantz Russiaville, and Dr. and Mrs.
Brookie of Flora. Afternoon visitors
were Mr, and Mrs. Fred James and
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Schrader of Larwill.

Evening visiiors were Rev. and Mrs.
munity and should be encouraged. The! Paul Smith and family. af Cotumbhu
split of harmony and goodwili which

many of our service-men found ex-

|
Wisconsin who are vacationin in the

Mentone community.

META

Galvanized
STEEL ROOFIN

SUREDRAIN AND

CORRUGATED

4{ NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. ASSOCIATION

DEP
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FOR § YEARS

MASTE MIX FEED
have been fortified with
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(Contain Condens Fis Solubl

TODA an ye ago...

-METHIO-VITE
i th most efficient an

economic source of A P. F

th Anima Protein Facto

Methio-Vite is the copyrighted
trade name for a balanced blend

of Condensed Fish Solubles, Fish
Meal, Riboflavin Supplement,
Niacin, Choline Chloride.
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BE IN THE PAPER
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ANNO
CHU

CEME

CHUR O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana ,

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible Study ..

eee

(Classes for ‘al ge
Morning Worship .

Evening Services .............

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Study 8:00p.m.

(Classes for children)

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

.
9:30

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Rihle School

se for the babie
Morning Worship .....rsee

10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship
Evening Service...

Informal Gospel & aa ‘Bervi
Thursday Evening ..

.
8:00 p.m.

Prayer & Bible stud
|

Choir Practice «ccc
9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:80.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

pr fot

Bunday School nn.
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship eee
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
1:30Bvening Service oe

You will not want to mi one of

tbese services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

HARRISON CENTER ROAD

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Radio class Tuesday night at 7:15

over station WRSW. The regular class

immediately follows at the home of

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ...10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School

Junior Youth

.11:00 a.m.

..
3:00 p.m.

..
6:00 p.m.M. Y.. Fi

asx

‘| Rihle Class
..

0:00 pan,

as nas

Hob CIASS veeeecceesceneneee OU PAD,

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class ...............

3:15 p.m.

-| Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class .......06

3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ............

3:15 p.m.

Adult Choir Practice ........... 7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANUE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School ....... cece

9:30 a.m,

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ...........:+
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 7:15 p.m.

Evening Worship... 8:00 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening ............... 8:00 a.m.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ..... 10:30 A.M.

Worship Service .. 11:30 A.M.

W. S.C. S. Wed., Sept. 7 1:30 P.M.

at Mrs Florence Hibbs.

Summit Chapei
18

es ; Staal

Sunday Sehaat

Fost Chapel
SCHOO]... 10:30 AM.Sunday

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

PHONE 3 o 33MENTONE

MRS. B. V. WAGONER

DIED AT HER HOME

Mrs. Blanche Viola Wagoner 64, pas-

sed away at her home in Newcastle

Township at 4:15 A. M. Wednesday.

She has been ill since November.

Born March 17 1885 in Rochester,

she has lived in Fulton Count since

1911. On Feb. 9 1911 she was married

to Harry Wagoner in Fostoria, Ohio.

Her parents were Frank and Emma

Alspach Black.

A member of the Talma Christian

Church, she is survived by the hus-

band; one son, Dale of Rochester and

land, Ohio; a siste Ethel Snapp of

Rochester; and five grandchildren.

The Funeral service was held Friday
an Thanor

alternoon im Gita Wei Dros, Sunset

Rochester at 2700 P.M.rhal name in, Roenester at 2:00

The Rev. Ernest Trebe: of Argos

officiated and burial was made in the

I. O. O. F. Cemetery at Rochester.

READ THE AD$
Along With the News
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a daughter, Mrs. Ruth Benard of Cleve-®

€

— Come and Worship With Us —

the teacher at 8:00 OST.

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTIO

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S. BERGWERK
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#xEALT FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

A revised issue of the book “Prenatal

Care” is now available from the Divi-

sion of Health and Physical Education,
Indiana State Board of Health, accord-

\dpe to an announcement made today
y Robert Yoho, director of the Divi-

sion.

This edition has been completely re-

written by the Children’s Bureau of the

Federal Security Agency. The book,

prepared for parents, has been popu-
lar not only in Indiana but throughout
the country with more than 9 million

copies distributed since the booklet

Ara first published in 1913.

In previous editions, the term, pre-

natal care, referred to the care an

expectant mother receives during the

period before the birth of the baby.
The latest bulletin covers a wider

range including medical supervision
from early pregnancy through th birth

the baby and for several weeks

after.

Pamphlets on other phases of ma-

ternal and child health, disease pre-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP, NEWS

vention and control, dental health,
dairy products, gerontology and chronic

disesases health and physical educa-

tion, nutrition, veneral diseases and
other aspects of public health are a-

vailable by request from the Division of

Health and Physical Education and

the branch offices of the State Board
of Health.

Copied from Circus

Barnum and Bailey&# circus created

sensation on its European tour in
the 1880&# According to World Book

encyclopedia, the German kaiser was

so impressed with the efficiency of
the traveling show that he ordered
the German army to adopt the circus

method of traveling and feeding.

For the Seamstress

Never pull out too long a basting
thread, but rather cut between the
stitches and pull the basting thread

out in short lengths. In a way
larg thread holes in the material
will be avoided, and, in the case of
sheer materials, the possibility of

pulling the fabric threads will also be
eliminated.

SLOGANS FOR SAFETY

To help promote a public conscious-
ness concerning the importance of

highway traffic safety over the Labor

Day Holidays, when it is estimated
that approximately 33 million cars

will be on American highways—the
largest number in our history, WLS
is asking its listeners to send in orig-
inal Safety-Grams in verse or prose.

For the fifty Safty-Grams selected
for use on the air in connection with
the holidays, one dollar each will be
awarded the writers.

Today good will may starve te

death, Kee it alive with custome:

courtesy and careful advertising.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT IN ONE HOUR.

YOUR 40c BACK
if not pleased. The germ grows deeply.
To kill it, you must reach it. Get T-4-L
at any drug store. A strong fungicide,
made with 90% alcohol. It penetrates.
Reaches More Germs. Today at—

Denton’s Drug Store.

Wednesd August 31 1949

FAMILY LIFE FEATURED

Family life in the home of a radio

promotion man is the subject of an

article in the October Pageant maga-
zine. The family described is that of

John C. Drake, Director of Promotion
and Publicity at WLS, Chicago, who

has used a “family board of directors”

to handle all problems of discipline
and family relationships for the past
four years.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

-MENTONE’S
* DAYS OF ’49”

For a Treat
...

Eat with Pete

THIS IS NOT

Fir Dimension 90.00 M

Cement, 95¢ per bag.
5/8” Const. Plywood 17¢ pe ft.

& Yes, we hate to say it, but we’re overstocked. In

order to level off our merchandise we offer you our

materials at an astounding discount. You can SAVE

money b purchasing your materials right away.

A RUMOR —

ompany
a

a
-=— =

= =
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=
oe.
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Hog Waterers Hog Feeders

Wire Fence & Gates

Steel Post, Roofing, Siding.

® Sound Appraisal

Far Mortg Loan
FOR

FARM PURCHASE

SIE bo bec Wy IVE Be Sa
eae eee © SissiiT

ADDITIONAL OPERATING CAPITAI.

CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

WITH

Convenient Repaymen Terms,
® Low Interest Rates

® No Stock to Purchase
® No Penalty for Prepaymen

Com. Nails 9 Ib.

Sheathing Lumber 50.00 M

Bathroom Wall Tile.

Millwork, Paints

Septic tanks, Vit. & Field Tile.

4-6-8-10-in. Drain Tile.

Come in—diseuss your building plan with our friendly staff.

Take advantag of FREE Estimates and budge terms.

If it is Building Materials you need we have it.

FANS LUMB C
One- Builders Service

ROCHEST INDIANA

PHONE 735

ie

® Privilege of Repayin All or Any Part

at Any Time.
® Interest Ceasin on Amounts Paid on

Date of Paymen

W invite you to consult with us regarding your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs. Now

is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange the

proper refinancing.

We have been making Farm Mortgage Loans in this

Community for over Fifty-Five Years.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatio
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KEHOE-MAROZSAN NUPTIALS

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe of R.

R. 2 Bourbon, have announced the

marriage of their daughter, Donnabelle,

to John M. Marozsan, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Marozsan of South Bend.

The double ring ceremony, performed

by the Rev. Finnigan, took place Au-

gust 20 at 10:00 am. in the Chapel at

Notre Dame, before members of the

immediate families.

The charming bride chose a street

length, two piece gown of aqua satin,

a tan and cocoa brown hat with an

ostrich plume and light tan acessories.

She wore a corsage of white Kilmas.

Her only attendent, Miss Delores Le-

manski, wore a two piece dress of

light brown satin with dark brown

accessories and a corsage of yellow
Kilmas.

The bridegroom was attended by his

brother, Steve Marozsan.

For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs.

Kehoe wore a rose crepe dress with

corsage of white carnation. Mrs. Maro-

zsan was in a blue printed, silk, and

white carations.

A reception was held that evening at

the home of the bride’s parents for

seventy-five guests. The home was

beautifully decorated with bouquets of

gladiolas.
Following the reception the young

couple left on a weeks trip to Algon-

quin, Illinois. For the trip the bride

chose a tan dress with matching ac-

cessories and a purple orchid corsage.

The bride is a graduate of Tippe-

canoe High School with the class of

’4h and has been employed as tele-
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phone operator at the I. B. M. Corp-

oration in South Bend. The bridegroom

graduated in ‘43 in South Bend and

the honeymoon they will reside in

served 3% years in the army. After

Indianapolis where he will attend John

Herron Art Institute.

MRS. LONG HOSTESS TO

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS

The Country Neighbors Home Econ-

omics Club met at the home of Mrs.

Wilvin Long Thursday afternoon. For

devotions Mrs. Henry Konneck read

the 23rd Psalm. The songs, “Juanita”

and “Comin’ Through the Rye” were

sung. Roll call was answered by My

Favorite Radio Program.
A business meeting was held. Mys-

tery gifts were received. Mrs. George

Craig conducted the auction.

Mrs. Roy Maxwell and Mrs. Russell
Walters entertained with clever con-

tests. The guests were Mrs. Keith Barts,

Sue Utter and Joan Long.

Long and her assistant, Mrs. Wayne

Refreshments were served by Mrs.

Shunk. ‘

Mrs. Carl Zolman will be hostess at

the next meeting.

FAWLEY-ADKEN

The marriage of Howard Fawley, 20,

graduate of the Mentone school and

son of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Fawley of

south of Mentone, and Miss Peggy

Adken, 18, of Etna Green, occurred

Sunday at Etna Green.

Sinclair Insect Spray and Sinclair

Surface Spray with DDT, 40c per at.

while it lasts—Cox Sinclair Station.

GIVE YOU MORE FO YOUR MONEY!

MOR COMFORT. Circulates heat

through entire house from ceil-

ing to floor level! N fire tend-

ing. No dust. No ashes.

MOR HEAT. Only SUPER-
FLAME has the ‘‘Fuel-Saver’’.

Increases radiating surface

100%, decreases chimney loss

40%. Saves up to 4 on fuel
costs

. . .
sometimes more!

MOR EFFICIENT. SUPER.
FLAME patented burner burns

cleaner, more efficiently. Saves

fuel, yet gives more heat!

SUPERFAN

SAFE!

No Dangerou
Fan Blades

FAMO Superfl HEATER:

No Other Heaters Have The Amazing “Fuel-Saver”

BAKER BROWN
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

WHEATIES
0.0...

ccc 8 02. boxes 29c
CELLO PUFFED WHEAT, Little Elf

........
pkg. 4c

POST TENS cscccsssscessssssssssessssssceeeeeee pkg. 34c
CHARMIN PAPER NAPKINS .... 60 ct. for BA
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, D. Duck ...... 46 oz. can B3

OLD RELIABLE COFFEE ........................ lb. 58
Get a Roly Poly Glass Tumbler Free.

TABLE SYRUP, Yacht Clu .................... bot. 10
APPLE BUTTER, Dutch Girl .............. 2 Ib. jar 22
JELLO, ALL, FLAVORS:

sce ssscsavevecnmvess 3 boxes B c

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Hartex
sta a

No. 2 25°
McKenzie Buckwheat PANCAKE Flour .... ba 4c
PANCAKE SYRUP, Pilgrim Fathers ...... 2 bot. B5
SHIP AHOY SALMON ................:

cece
can 5(c

PAPEP TOWELING, Charmin
|

@ raiis 2Per
= aren”

BUTTER ........2cmcnecen
eens

Ib.

FRESH SIDE MEA ....0:
cs0cecseteeeins wesc

Ib.

PORK CHOPS
1.000.000... ccceeeec eects tees

Ib.

CUBE STEAKS
00.00.00... cece cece tere

Ib.

BEEF ROAST
0... eeeceeeteeetereeees

Ib.

FRESH SAUSAGE.
secccccies cscs, wen sengmanswosiinws

Ib.

62°

GRAPES, RED MALAGAS ...................05. Ib.

CELERY
oo... 0oo coco cece cece eeeeeeeeceeeetneeenees

stalk

IDAHO POTATOES j............0:::eeee 10 lbs.

RADISHES ...............
eects eeeseee ees

2 bunches

June Red Cooking and Eating APPLES .... 3 lbs.

SWEET POTATOES ................00
cee

2 Ibs.

EMLER’S MARKET

+
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